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VOL. IX.--NO. 34.
• ; •·

~ht ~111mtto ~taf ',
IS PUBLISHED

!vk. '

,

ZV!IT WZllNESDAY KOBNIH(i. ·!IT

Til i'OB!OOO LEU PUBLJSIDNG C91P1,

I~• if

H-•- Utc.or•.

Do Buy FR<i'k & Co., SJ Bro..a
Carplee E. 173 Water
~en~rer T. H. A- Co. 1'1 Jlalclea
Romay E. E Ss Wall.

LaDe

CLA.ItKSVILLE, Te-.
L.af Toj•cco 8f'Mtrr.

Clark, M; K. 1: Bro.

COVINGTON, ][y,
•f Fi-.r-Cut Clorwin,r T•·
Mu11. .

Demuth Wm. & Co., 403 Broad-y

PEa A1nrvx f4.oo

Glore]. A. P .t Bro~ ~~. 17 aacl19 W. ,t1o.
DAlllluRY, c-..
Co., 91 Claamben street, Graveo G. 'W.

if Pip11 nJ S.olns' .Arti<ln.

To Englalld and the Canadas, $1.04 ad<litioaal

per annum. for prepayment uf Postag_e.
~
'Fo Bremen, Hamburg and the Continent of
Europe, $2.o8 additional per annum for Postage.
..,.o Australia, eta., .1.04- via. San F911cisco, ad·
ciUional per annum for. PQatage.
........,..
No orders for the pape!" considered, anlea ac.
e»mpanied by the corre11ponding amount. · ,'
R.emittences eh9uld, in every instance, be made
on&, by money-order, check or draft. Bills are
liable to be stolent and can only be aeut at the
greatest risk to the aender.
\!

1

Rates of Advertising. · ·

oq uare (4

Nooparelllines) for six monti&s, joo.
do. 1year -~~·
Larger advertisements in the same proportion,

1

DAJiVILLE, Va.
CDmfllilliDII M1rcA••t1.

Pemberton & Penn.

DETROIT, Mlch.

Gifford, Sherman A: Innla1 tiO William
Gomez A: Arpimbau, S, a 31 8. WiUiua
McAndrew james C., ~~WAter
Weaver&~

.Mn•ufactNrers t~/ Ci'gars aiul Tt~bac~u a1UI Deal·
•
n"4 in Leaf TtJbaec~.
Eccard & Co., 13::1 &: 154 Randolph St.
Mnufat:~Mrers if c;gar~ tt.rJ Dealer• I• 1..'1!

Sterry, 14 Cedar.

&tJ L.af Toiam hofH<titm,

Mathews J. L.

Toh.cco Prt1ser1.
Guthrie & Co., :aas..Froot.

Blackwell W. T. & Co

".f

Manu(acturtrs

Cigar

Smo~i•t

Read

B•"· c;.J,. ••J otA•• w..J,.

Chock!~,.

A. D. 168 Pearl.

C.:olell H., 172 Water.
Oonaolly & Co., 45 Water.
Crawford E . .Ill. & Co., r68 Water.
Davidson Bro., 14~ Water.
DOhan, Carroll & Co. .... Front.
DuBois Eugene, 75 Prnnt
•
~rert, Wm. 171 Pearl.
Engelbach, F. 21 Si•b Av
Falk & Bro. G, t?I \Vatfl'
Fatman & Co-., 10 and 71 Bto~&d.
Fo1. Dills & Co., '1'~- Wa1.er.
J'laher & Rust, 125 Maiden Lane.
Prledman & Oettinger, 147 Water
Gardiner./. M. & 1 o., 84 Front.
Garth D. ., Son & Co., 44 Broad.
Gasaert J, L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Genhel L. & Bro., 86 Malden Lane.
Guthrie & Co., 2~.5 Front.
Hamburger I. &. Co., 150 Water.
Heyman & Lowenstein, 99 Maidea Lane.
lUHman G. W. &: Co., So Front.
Kinalcnt Thomas, s:~ Broad.
lt.re.:oelberg & Co., r6o Pearl.
La.chenbruch & Bro., r64 Water
.;...auutte A. C., 163_ PearL
Levin M . H., r6::a Pearl.
KcFall &: Hogan, 33 MurraJ,

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky•
Tobacco Brder.

Jesup James E.

Maitland Robert L. a: Co., 4'

I:NDIA:NAPOLIS, Ind.
Manufacturers if Finr-Cut C!muiog •nd
Smoking Tobacco.
Christman lz Co., cor. Mississippi and Pea.r1.

Manufacfurtrs of C'f;ars and Dcalen in
L~af Tobau•.
Heidlinger, John A., 39 West Washington.

.JANESVILLE, Wu.
Packer and JJeakr in Seed Lw.f.

Austrian Virginia Oigar1

Feudrlch Francis.

Kremelberc & Company, r6o Pearl

LIVERPOOL, Eac.

/'da••faeturerl if Kinnty Bras. Ruuiiln

Smythe F.W.

c;gt~rtflel.

'

Howard, Sanger & Co., ~~ & 107 Chambers
Leljtec- A. &: Co., .!.03 Chambeu.

Cigar Mtolti Prest 11nJ &rllf'•·

Brown A. &: F., 57 Lewis.

Chatham and 19 North

Cigar·B•ncking- Tabk.

d•.
G.rman·A.mertcan, cor. Broadway a.nd Oedar.
B•gr...,., -w..tt.
B

BALTIIIOR.E.

Ken:kholf .t Co.. 49 South CIW-t.e..
x:r-elberg~ 1. D, and Co.

Loooe C. a: uo., 117 WeotLombsrd.
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F. &: Co., 9• Lombard.
Paul Wm., '~1 South,
_
8ch10eder ]eo. A Co.. 81 Eadwl" Place.

Splngarn, E. dO Co., S Burlinc Slip.
SUto • Co., 197 Duane.
Stratton & Storm, 191 Pearl.
Strohn & ReiUenetein, ~7~ Front.
Sulzbacher, joseph, 151 Water.
Tag, Charlea F. &: Son, 184 Froo$,.
Tatgenhorst, F. W. 68 Broad.
Upmann, Carl, rSS Pearl.
Weatlletm, M. 1r Co., 117 Pearl.
'Wri•ht, E. M, & Co., 19 Broad..

Wilkens .t Klier, 69 South Charles.
Wlachmeyer Ed. & Co., 49 South Charles.
Tol>tUco FaetorL

Glelke A Nlemana, 78 South Charleo!
Hoffman, Lee &: Co., 63 Eschaop Place.
B.tcard, Leftwlcb "'Co;, 6<J lbcbange·Plate:

Tol>a&co Bro!>ero

Watts. G. 8. & Co., 6l Exchknge Place.

Botemsky, X., '43 Water
Ca-ttua John, n1 Pearl.
Drerer :Ktdward. 46 Beaver.
Flocher Chas. E. & Jlro., 13< Wate1:
Fiedler, Frederick, 41 Broad
Gano, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
Kelland, P., 179 Pearl.

Ma•uf~~eturer•, tit.

Karb11rg Brothers,

Barker, Cbandlee and Co., 31 German

Holloke C. 0., u Central Wharf.
McElroy Bros., >4 Broad.
!.porter

II<.

if Qc.or•.

}E

Levy Bros.

78 Bowery
Llchtenateln A. A Bro. J4 aDd uU .Bowery
Ucbteoatein Broe. & Oo. Ut ltlaidec LaDe
Weadel M. W. & Bro, 1~){ Bowe"J
Noubarpr M. s83 Pearl
Qra-ler S. '9~ Greenwich &Dd 151 C'laaahen
Schwarz &
hr, 13 Bowuy.
8eldenberg Co. 19 Dey
lllecke & Wannack, 6 R!VI.,.toa
&lith E • .a.. 1 1 Bowery
Stachelberg M. &: Co. •~7 Pearl

Stniton & Storm, 19 • Pearl
8utro A Newmark, 76 Park Ptau
Waogler & Haha, '90 &: :J<J' Bowery.

B••- a,~

Hollallder H. 11~ M:l!den Lane
Vkhet & Co. 76 Pine Street

c;,..,. PMWI &ti•IJ· .

-

Ohatham
!•porter~ if H-..• TobMH,

.AimJrsil J. J. "' Oe4u
Garda F. 167 Water

Gonaalez A. 167 Water
Kell:r Robert£. &: Co. 34 Bea.,...
E.oclaler, Gall It Oo. u8 Watu
)llrallia Feltz, u:a Pearl
Q~omotedt Robert A. 3' Platt
pgc.a~ E. Brother jt Co. 156 Wat«
~ 011 M. • E. 15 Malden Lane
- Veira Joseph A. & Bro. tl7 Pearl
well & Co. 6o Plne
'Walter l'rl
&: Freise, 1103 P..t
Wela• 'mer:.a.
I, uo P..t

•

..-~.-

.,..,..,.• .; s-f.

w-..-

:NEWARK, :N•

.r.

Campbell; Lan.e & Oo., -484 Broad.

.

:NEW ORLEAN'i, La,

'PabMco F-actors and Commissia" Mtrcj•1111.
Gunther & Stevenso11., 16a Common •
Kremelberg, Schaefer and Co., :13 Cargndolet.

PADUCAH, K7.
T•ba~co Brohr.

.

Jarrett G. F.

PETER.SBUB.G, Va.

Youi'R• A. & Bro.,. Iron.Frent BWldt"l·
~

P!f:n,ADELPHI.A.
;bacco W •rc4oustl.
Co., SIO North Third•

Bamberger L. &:: Co., 3 North Water.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 321 :n·orth Third.
Dohan AI. Taitt 107 Arch.
Edwards, G. W. &: Co., 6:~ Nort11 Front.
Eleenlohr Wm. &: Co., us South Watec
BerbertL., aoothcast cor. Fourth & Race.
llc Dowell M.. B: &. Co., 39 North Water.
Saull J. Binaldo .tOo., 33 North Water.
Bchmldt a., 531 Soutb. Second.
Sorver, Graeff &r. Cook, raS North Water.
B'teiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht. 225 Race.
Teller Brothers, U? North TlairL
Vetterleln :r. 1&: Co., n1 Arch.
Woodward, G~rr•tt & Co., 33 North Water
IYA~ItJaU Dealtrl, t-tca
.Bambera-er L . &: Co. 3 North Water.
Leedom & Oram, 716 North Second.

/4Anu{11ctruers

if &~tds Srtujf.

Stewart. llarks,R alph & Co.J. 115 Arch
Ma•vfact•r<rl OJ

Gg•r~

:Batchelor Bros., 230 North Third.
Jluoh, Miller & Co., 408 North Third.
.Bare Thos. & Oo, 503 North Second.
Steloei, Bmih Brot. &r; Knecht, U$ Jtace.
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.

Tolnuco C11mmi11itJ" M6rr:luutl.

'

Wilder & Estabrook, 7 Commercial.
l111pDrtlr 1( Lic•rice.

.

1·..,..•: Sohnluer I. SJ Central War£

Boody & Prochaaka, JH- and 3S6 Bowery
Prey Bros. & Co. n6 OBambera
Hxtcol'll & Gershel, 86 Malden Lane.
HirocldaniiL· &: Co. 8y Water
oby S. &: Co. 009 l'earl
oaepbs S. 166 Front
utmao. Bros. & BondJ, s,rllaiden LaDe
Ke<bs & Spleo, 35 Bo~
Lelnkauf & Pollak. - Chatiwa

.. .... ,..

Tyree

TobaeC4 Oommhsitm MercAa nt..
John H.

a•d D<.Jtr (i• Do~rtic McMullen, M. K., •49 Liberty
.
M.lnufacturers •f SttMff,
VixtJrr.

l•porttrs if Harn••a Crgars a•d L.tif 'Fob-o

.&.aerhaeh & .llleaderson, 138 Wator
Boody Cllas.,. 53 Bowery.

jle~Ut F.

LYNCHBURG, Va.
Ma.nufcut•rerr if To~co.

Armistead L . L.
Carroll]. W. ·
Flood, John H .

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

of Ha'fla•a,

Lanza ~101, JJI Wa.hinj1.01l

Xion•y Bros. 141 West Broadwa.tl
Lichtenberg G. B. tSc] Pearl.
Kc:Alpin D. H. .II Co. cor. Avenue D aad
Willer Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
lthotw.oll D: A, & Son, 174 Elchth av.

. no-v.».

Alberdlna- G. & Co., 93 II& 9~ Third.

Appleby Cigar Machine Co., •9 North Water.

aQfnmission MerC4Dntl

Anderson Tebn & Co. n4, n6 ud 117 Llbel't1,

Llchteaberg G. B. 189 Pearl.

if

Cigars.

Harris, Geo. S. &:: Son, 8. E. cor. 4-th and ViDe Sts
Ci'zar Mad.ius.

BOSTOJI.

.ApplebyaHe!mel133 Water.
Buchanaa & Lyal , ~4 Broad.
Bucll.uer D, 156 Delance7
Flaa-g J, F. 174 Front
Glselmann & Diehl, 1~9 Ludlow.
Goeb:e, F. A. A Bro., 33i Washington
Goodwin & Co. 007 and "'9 Water
Hoyt Thoma!!, .II Co., -Pearl

T.il G<r-•

to 149 S. ctaarlea St.

Suppliu,

M~tnuf«IMflrl

H""'"""

Ma•uftUturtrl if Toh-•.

Oolell H

Ma••f~~<t•rers'

PtUlm if SnJ-L.af T.Mm.
l••P<clor •f &ed L.a{ T•h«to.
BeoloerBrethen, 91 Lombard.
Dickerson E. W, 107 North Water.
Du/ers i•
awJ Do-stie L.•f Tob.oc.
Cig•r /llld Tobac<D Br•hr.
a•J Ma•uf•et»r<rs '.! Cigar~.
Oppenheimer, A., ::19 North Front.
llarrlott G. H. ll., 33' Weot Balt!m.,.....
Cigar-B•x Labels a•d Trim,inl(s.

Jla.der M . .t Sou, 133 Parl..J.
W. F. Ruete, u9 Pearl.
Sback A. 139 )(ai4en Lane
Solm.ac Edward, 130 Water

M4oufM11';,rl if Fiou

14~

WUkena H. & Oo., r81 We1t Pratt.

Otrbona_e1 Chari.. F., 54 Broad.

M4••ft~~:turm

Tobace•

Wigginton E. G. & Co., ::13 Third.

Aaathan ll. &

IY•rej•14n1.

Albrecht & Schroder, 18 German.
BoJenlus G. H. &Oo., aoa Welt Pratt.
Boyd w. A. & Co., 33 South.
Dre1el W. and Co., 'J7 Gay
·Gieske L. 4< Co., 43 South Oh&rlea.
Gunther L. W., 90 Lombard.

Scllmltt J. & Co., rb Water.
Schroeder & Bon. 178 Water.
Schroeder & Koch, 203 Pearl.
Scbubart H. & Co., 1~ Water
Speacer, Bros. ,& Co., JS Maiden Lane.

Heu A. & Co. 4J Liberty
JUcbey &: Boniface, 80 Front
Weiao, Eller & Kaeppel, ..o Pearl

lmporuJ and Domestic Crgars.

Agents, 48 Broad

Erfurth Oswald, a6 Orchard.

Scheider, Joseph, 113 Pearl.

if M-l•ufa<tured T•baceo

Tacbau 0. G. tt Oo., 114 Hain.

"Lil Fe,.,e" Run;a, Cirartttll.

Martin & Johnson, 166 Water.
Hoey Joseph, ~o:i"lJreadway.
Mayer Joseph, Sons, ua Water.
Meyer A. C. L. & 0,. 4l Beaver.
Intrrnal Rrvmue Boolts.
Messenger T . H. & uo. , r6r and 163_¥aideo Laue Jourgensen, C. 37 Liberty.
Morris, H. M.1 19 Old Slip and 13 Water.
.lnsuran'e Brokn.1.
Norton, Slaughter &: Co ., 41 Broad.
Oatman Alv;,., s66 Watel.
DuBois, Irving & Grinnell, s.. Wall Street.
Ottinger Brothers 45 Broad St.
Fr~irii BroUr.
' ·
Palmet & Scoville, 1:70 Water.
Meyer Loui~, 192 Pearl.
Pauli.tsch .Ill., 173 Water.
Price Wm. M . & Co., 119 Maiden L&De.
ALBANY Jf. Y.
Quln, J. P. & Co.f39 Broad.
Manufacturers •f Tobacco.
ll:ead & Co., 19 0 d Slip.
Greer'• A. Sons, S:u :Broadway:
:Relsmann'sG. & Co., 1"3 Pearl.

Age•t•f•r s,.oli•c Toi>MCO•,

• Tobacco Broker;.

:J•bber.s in •II linJr

Dealtrt in Luif Toh•cOtJ 12nJ

M411Mfi1<1Mr<rl if Sllow Cmr.

TDh.ct~

Mtrthalfll.

WicU G. W . & Oo., ten !lain.

Meter, Wm. G. & Co., 56 seventh,

Tobar<• Baggi•g.

B.oaenwald, E. 8c Bro., 145 Watec.
Salomoa, S. 19::1 Pearl.
Sa...,er, W'!l'ace lr Co., 47 Broad.

Comt~~iuio"

Tobacc•
Bag~.

Howlett Bros., 204 Fulton.

0

'

Finley, Doll & Co., So, 82 & 84First.
Robinson M-anufacturitl~ Company.

Zelleaka R., >63 East Fourth.

-~:b!m.,0 ~~S.eJt~o.: ~; Maiden Lane.

#

Mam•facturers of' Fi11~-Cut CM"Wiftg" and
Smoking- Tabacco.

Mu1lin T•h•cc• Bac•

BmaL

Co., 30 North john.

Flttg TDbauo Manufauurers.
!'Inzer J . .t Bros., 13 Third.
Jones, R. R, 419 'Vest Market

Lobeusteln & Gan!, 101 lrfaJdcn Lane.
llichaelie, S. a; Co., 195 Pearl.

&: Eckmeyer, Sole

&

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway.
S!rap8 and Outters, Gtrma• Cif•r MoMlth.
Eger Sigmund, Jgo Pearl,
Erich• H. W. 1~3 South;

l(!llloatOD T.

.

Weotphal Wm., ••8 State.

To~!to Staliog IYaJt.

17~

·

Lee Geo., 15o State,
'
London & Bidwell, 226 andu8 "8tate.
Pease H. &: Z. K. 16 llb.tket.
Shephard & Fuller, u-4 State.
Bisson A. L. It F., t34 Main.
Welles 0. & 0&., 154 State.

ztnsser W, lr Co., 197 William.

Kru•e Frederick,
Wllll:ua.

EAST HARTFORD, Coaa.
P-c*er a•d Dealtr,

Habbard N. A Co.;t8 lbrket!

The Hatch LithoJrftpic Co., 3> I< ~Yesey
Heppenhelmer F. .t Co., u North William

Paprr Cigar and Toiacco

VA.

•f Twist.

P•&Aerr and Dealert.
Barnes lr Jerome, 336 State. · •

Cirar-B•"' Labels a•J Tri-iwz•.

TfJbaufJ Wareltolllll.

Co.

&:

HARTFORD. Coaa.

Schumacher & Ettinger, l! llurray.
Wo!JfChas. A.., 51 Chatham.

Apew W. &: Sons, 184 and. aS6 Front. street
Allen Julian, 171 Water.
Appleby .1: Helme, 133 Watet.
Barnet S., 144 Water.
Benrimo D. & A., u• Water.
Bergmann, John H. 1.§6 Front.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 41 Btoad.
JloWD.e & Frith. 7 Burliac Slip.
Brod M. 1 t)l Maiden Lane.
:BW.kley, Moore & Co., 1-4 Front.
, , Cardozo A. W.. & Co., n3 Pearl.

Manufacturers

C.

C.

Chapman R. A.

T•hacc• Laht/1.

:NEW YORK,

Tol>auo.

F~VILL.E,

.S...e~.

Erlcbs H. W. ·~3 South.
Henk.ell Jacob, h ." .t a9s Konroe.
Wlclle WilHam Ill Co.. 159 &: 161 Goeock.
Ci.t•r

n6Jeffersoa Ave:

& Co.,

DURHAM, N. C.

Dlugee P~ )(., .a Son, cor. Bb:th IUld Lewis. •
Wardrop &: Daly, S03 & >05 LewiL
but none taken unless r, 2, 3, 4, or m ore squares.
Gm•a• Crgttr Ri6bom.
One column, I year, l45o; 9i.:r. months, $:~5o;
t~ree montfts, $1~ Hollf column, 1 year, J240; Cramer G., h Franl<lln.
11:r. months, lt30; three months, $75·
Spit•hA Cigar Ribboo1.
~Ad vertisements on the tint p~e, $l$oper
square over two wide col•mns, and aone taken Almirall J. ]., "'Cedar.
for less than one year, payable flMly iu advance J
Ciz•r Mo•lth.
~ti::J~:!:~h~~t~;!:~ squares, $4so. No devi- Jacoby S . .t Co., 009 Pearl.
M-l•".f~~ettmrl if T•h«co Ti•-Foil.
Tranti.ent adve rtisements on the tb.ied pa,e,
J5 cent.l per line for each insertion.
Crpoke J. ]., 38 Crosby!
No ordecs for advertising wlll be considered,
Auctioneers of Ttii64C'~, tt(.
unless accomranled bythe corresponding amount.
Gerard, Betta II: Co., 1 Old Slip
TJtis l'ule wil l.NVAKIABLY be adhered to.
.

BUSINEsg il&ECTOOY OJ ADVBB'HSJB8.

Tohpao •

llensel J. Me]. & Co. 10 Depeyater.
Linde F. C. &I Co., 143 Water.

BBEVE:N, GElUilAJfY,
c..,.;,.;., MncU•t.

Weotholf Fred. jr.

BR.OOKLYJI, :M; Y.
'Fob.uco-C.tti•g ~•tr1·

'l'fulotela Ho~ >5 Myrtle avenue.

Weyman & Bro., 79and 81 Smithfield.
Dealer~ i• T•ba.:<o 11nd Maaufa<turrrr

co.,

_Broad_ and 50 New Streets, New York,

. SOLE
A LESSON FRO:M WASHINGTON.
When ·writing, recently, of the necessity of a permanent trade association, and the possibility of important
questions arising at any moment whi~h would call for
the defensive action of such an organization, we hardly
imagined that an illustration of the truth of our remarks
would come so promptly to hand. But scarcely were
the words written when severalleadin& members of the
cigar-trade were summoned to Washington to consult
~ith the Commissioner regarding the introduction of a
patent-box, with which our friends in that branch of the
tobacco industry were threatened. They went, examined the contrivance, and unan.i mously decided against
the wisdom of its adoption." Here was an instance in
which united trade action was demanded in the most
sudden and unexpected manner. Had the dealers and
manufacturers who responded to the call from the In·
ternal Revenue Bureau not acted with the greatest
promptness, and protested with much earnestness, it is
quite evident from subsequent developments that another burden would have been placed upon the shoul-'
ders of the cigar-trade-another impediment erected ill
the way of the [re~ and profitable :transaction of the
business pertaining to a great industry. We are now
i nforroed that the officials connected with the Bureau
were unanimous in recommending the adoption of this
new " notion," and the trade may therefore be said to
have ·had a very fo.rtunate escape.
But why, it may very properly be asked, should·our
interest be •continually exposed to assaults and dangers
of this kind? When matters are going on with tolerable
smoothness-when a large revenue is being readily
c cllected, and general satisfaction characterizes the relations between the trade and the Revenue Bureauwhy should som.ebody with an "invention" not demanded by the exigencies of the situation, and certainly not asked for by those most interested, be able to
come forward and threaten to disturb-nay, come within
an ace of disturbing-this satisfactory slate of affairs?
Are the past trials and tribulations of our industry to
go for nothing? Is the fact that, after the somewhat
stormy experiences of the past eleven years, our re)a .
tions as a.great commercial interest with the Internal
Revenue Bureau have at length settled down upon a
basis of comparative peace and quietness, to be disregarded? We can assure the Commissioner that, when
he permits (tven with the best intentions) Mr. Jones, or
Mr. Brown, or Mr. Anybodyelse, to pester the trade
with inventions, or new-fangled ideas of any kind, he
acts in a manner that, to spea)<. as leniently as possible,
is very ill-advised. We can no~ believe the statement
that the patent in question had 'the unanimous apprQ¥a\
of the Revenue officials who :bad examined it, as st;~ted ;
but even if it had, the fact would only prove for the
hundredth tim~ how little practical knowledge of the
cigar business is possessed by tltose who assume to rule
and regulate it.
But it see~s .that the action of the cigar-manufac·
t urers did not suit certain interested parties, and we find
the Washington correspondent of the Administration
organ in this city casting slurs on the motives of the gentlemen who responded to the call of the Commissioner.
We are told that the reasons which lay at the bottom of
the ptotest were neither "honorable to themselves," nor
"creditable to their trade." In a subsequent dispatch,
r ·
the wnter descended to details and charged the trade
with dishonorably changing cigars, before stamping, from
one set of boxes to another, and added that as the patent box in question would prevent this, it was opposed.
We pointed out at the time-in our issue of August 27how unfounded and foolish was the stigma of deception
sought ·to be attached to a very harmless and conven·
ient trade custom, and only refer to the matter to show
the animus behind the whole transaction and how the

A~ENTS

FOR THE SALE OF THE

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES .C IGARS,
Manufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the aelebrated El Princi~ de Gales Manufactory of Havana,
.
AND
'

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.
o

•

LLl9o

ALLEN cl: ELLIS,
ANUFACTURERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO
-1
I

AND

13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

·l

:Brt.2lch O!llcea at. i311nr Street, Chicago, and 8. W. Comer Front and Arch Streets, PhDaaelph!a.
•

.

lli7J'obb:b1t; TrAde o:D1y

,:
&olJ.cl.~

•

KEY WEST· HAVANA-CIGARS~ •
SEIDENBERG & CO.,

Proprieton ot the. ,

19 Dey Street, New York,

\' .

LA ROSA ESPANOLA
FACTORY.

•

AGENTS FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND,

161 l\IT A TT>EN" L.A...N:E,
II. LO

EIC"TKAL & CO., A

nts for Cinclnna.-tia.-ad the South-West.

N"E~

J. C. Pa.rtr1d

& Co. A

YC>mr.

ute for Chica. 0 a. d tbe !fortb-W

THE CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,
~

i~

From J. D. XREXELBERG'S Factory,

Alt

Baltimore.

ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

CO.,

Depot in NEW YORK with KREMELBERG &
-

160 PEARL STREEl.

DU BOIS,
. 'IRVING & GRINNELL,
General Insurance Brokers,

'•
•

1.

ACENTS FOR TH_E COLUMBIA FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
coRNELIUs nu Bois, JR.
J. SUTHERLAND IRVING.
E. MORGAN GRINNELL.

}

•

-

olliilo

00-...

13t

"""'o
• .,. •

atA_ 'Wa.U St.,
w-.
::N"EJ~

Y'OR.B:

All kinds of Bisks placed a.t the Lowest l!arket Bates in First Class Com'!lanies.

..

G. W. HILLMAN & CO.,

-·'l

CODISSION
MERCHANTS ~ .MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
SO F::RON'I' S'I'::EUC:Z'I', N:m'W YO::aJL

j

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR

E: T. Pilkinton's Celebrated " FRUITS AND FLOWERS,"
GOLDEN SCEPTRE, PLANTERS' PRIDE COMMONWEALTH, &c.

FANCY GLASS BOXES. ALSO, PLVG TOBACCO FROM
THOMAS & PILKINTON,
W. T. BLACKWELL,
J. W . .GIBSON,
GEO. S. PRINCE,
R. H. WILKERSON,
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factories.

Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish
Smoking. Special Brands furnished for Owner's Use.
through our columns, was quite right in denying that the
Cigar Manufacturers' protest was "premature." Indeed,
there can be no reasonable doubt, that, but for their
timely action, the cigar rade of the country woutd have
been groaning to-day under an addition to their present
burdens of a tu of a million of dollars per annum for a
paten( cigar-box.
Such are the facts of this veracious narrative; 11 eed
we point the moral?

simply stating facts. That they reveal a state of things
not altogether creditable to the "powers that be," is
certainly not the fault of the tobacco trade.

MINOR EDITORIALS.
TOBACCO IN CHILI.-Tobacco, the papers say, is now
grown to a great extent in 'Chili, and is of excellent
quality.

Is not the lesson conveyed the

Lo FORSAKING HIS PIPE.-Two young Indians were
•f cloven-footofthespeculatorcropped;outdespitetheefforts oft-repeated one that" Eternal vigilance is the price of recently admitted as ministers to the Methodist Conferof the hired write!' to conceal it. In fact nothing could

Ci:an
liberty ?" Does it not prove that so long as tobacco is ence in Oregon. F~ve hundred of the Nez Perces InManufacturers "Excdsior Spun R•ll" and be more open and free from guile than the conduct of taxed, and business is transacted under the ru1es an d dians \\ere recently cOI.verted. All o£ them gave up
Otl~tr Tobaa•r.
the manufacturers who attended the conference at
d the use of tobacco.

Poerstel, E. & Co., :J31 Fifth Avenue

Jenkinson R . ~ W., a87 Liberty.

IUCHMO:ND V a,
CD"'•issio" Mert6tlniJ.

Chocl<ley A. D.

Ohristiau E. D . & Co.
Neal, Thomas D.
.
Wlae: Jamea :td. 13g5 Cary l __

.Leaf Tolxuco Brour1.
BUFFALO, K. Y •
IY/rfllnalt Dealer i• Ha"IIIIOtr. nJ D ..etllit llUlo R. A.
B.OCHER'l'ER. :N. Y.
L.•f- Tobaeoo
M#n•fact•terl if T•h«<~.
Zlnll. G. W., 198 PearL
Whalen
·
R
. .t T., 18• State.
Manufad'urrrs of Gra,tx S•gar.
M-l•ufact•rers if.C/uwing ..J S.oli"C•
Fo~, A. W., &: Co.

Washington on this occasion.

regulations of the Internal Revenue Bureau, the tra e
On the new contrivance is not safe for an hour from just such traps as that re·

being shown them and their opinioniibl~in~ aske~ t~ey
U!lhesitatingly
condemned it for the o owmg su Clent
•
r~a,sons: .l!irst, it_would not) if adopted, secure the Gov.
. ·e rnment a cent more additional revenue than was now
•
!
•
•
ld ·
ha
collected w1thout 1t ; ~mmd, 1t wou
mcrease t ~ ex 1
pense of cigar-boxes to the trade to the exte_ndt _o f fromd

fifty cents to one ~ollar per th~usand ; Tim ' :t wou~
hamper. trade Without benefitmg the Government m
Oaoe S. B• .tOo., 149 South Water
Manufacturer• •f Cltewittr and Smokin,r To- that it would preve'nt the testing and examining of cigars
.
.
.
bacc• and Cigarr.
Deal.,., ;. r...r T.u....
by custorr.ers; Fourllt, It would depreciate the value Of
Gocker, C. ll G., cor. Factory and Mill.
~':;tc•L S. & Son, oo South Clark
.
.
·
ld
·
·
h
·
hb
" ......... 17 weat Randolph.
ROTTER.DAJI, Hollaad.
the ctgar~ m that It ~ou InJure t e top row m eac
ox
Mmt•f_.r.,., if Fi•• C.t C.ilwi•c •J .foool- Laurillard 7 . )(.
and
also
mterfere
With
the
attach~ent
of
the
trade-label
i-c, 1111J Dta!er~ i• L.-f T~.
PBINGFXELD,~
Smith I.• &-CO~-.., Hampden
Bec:t &: Wirth, 11 and 04 Water.
now in use
ST.-LOUIS, llo.
·
· h .li
d d
1 ·
MttnllftUt.vw •f Cig-•rz -.1 D~tz!.,- in T•·
Ma••factorers if T•*uc..
Nothing could be more stralg t orwar. an· cone duslve
IHruo.
h
Catlin
D.,
701
North
second•
Luenea Geor.,e, nt Ea~t Randolph
to the unpreJ'udiced mind than t h ese o b Ject10ns, an t e
Manufacturus of Cig-~Vr.
Ma..,/IKI*n~• Ap_.U.
Gerohardt F. E. & Co., 1o6 Locust
Mltich F. K. & Co., s78 South Water.
Com missioner at the time was understood as admitting
Tob.cco W artAo•us,
CIJ(CIJfli(ATI.
Donntt.z:erC, 4t R. 4t Co., 123 llarket.
the weight of the arguments advanced in their support.
Dulw1 I• HavatuJ and D...u11U u-JT.Heco. Vlrlch &;Diard, :ao6 North Second
On the r eturn of the deputation, however, we find the
- Tobacco C!>,,inhlflt Mtr,jantl.
Beladen Henn lr. Bre.., r61·•6S Pearl
Kallay Rich Ill Brother, 115 W•t Fn~~~t,
"fall, Behle & Day, 330 North.Second.
"organ" of the Revenue Bureau at first asserting that it
lle7er HJ., 46 Front.
Tobacco BrDkr
was "not much of a shower after all," and that the trade
Newbargh L. • Bro., 51 Wal11ut
HayuH J. E.,!>7 South Second
Wukelman F •• a. Froolj
C.mtniJsion Mrrdu111t . for F#rtlp •na had protested before . there was. any thing to protest
IIMlYen J. H., 41 Vln•
Home Markets •
StraasM 'Loa!&, 49 VIne
against, and then losing its temper and charging the opM4•f~•rm '.{ Fitu-Cul CMwinc •nd Water, Toe Frederick R., Jr. 6u Cheetallt
SYRACUSE. :N.Y.
Smoking- Tot-.
Packers ~f Sr~d L<af and Dealors in H•· position of the trade to dishonorable motives. But the
Allen ~ Eltit. 11 Vine.
vatuJ Tobacco.
Keaneweg F. & Bade, 373, J1S aad'31i Kala
s-<:e Bros. 11 eo., s• and 54 But Third.
Barton, Jooeph, & Co., 8o Opera Ho... Blocll. " .g ame" was too transparent to deceive. The " little
.oker" was under the same" thimble "from first to last,
East
Geneaee
St.
Manufacturer• •f Flu~ Tohiu11.
J
.Hier Ill Co. G. P. •5 North SaliD&. ·
Geoa-ban .t Wurpb:r, 18 Hammond.
Koal'ter Chat., 50 Eut Water
and the complaints of the "organ" were due solely to the
c.--;,;,, ~.tl.
Az-o/_ 6/ H ......,..,.•• Ciz- MIUMou C,.
fact that a very pleasant and profitable transaction at
Har.r, Holmeo .t Co., Second aatl WalAut.
Salmon D. o.1JTJC.A. ]Ill. y
·
L.•f Tohll«o BriMrt.
Mla/Mhtr'frt/ Fi .. Cool C.W.•sr .-11 "'"'..iar the expense of the cigar trade had been spoiled, the
llorrlt A: R.eld, 4 OoUep Bulldlna- &Dd 71 Woot
,
h
dd
d th "
•
Front.
" Cigar Manufa~turers w o a resse
e organ
»o11n1>aaat F. w., a. e, car. Ville ...S ~
CHICAGO, DL
DuJm i• L.aj To#11ee0 a•J Cit••·

5~

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1873

·

Manuft~<tul'et's

S.oAeri' .Artkle1.

All letters should be pl:l!nly addreOHd'tO T!IB Bolken1 Garrlgneo &:
ToBAcco LttArt Pu.austu.NG Ca.tAJrr4:Y, s.p Fultoa
ana. 73 Reade street
Street. New York.
"j' •.......,, ..........
I111p.rttrs •f L;c"*• P••t•.
"' Terms of the Peper.-~ O!eYeland, De Lancey 1~8 Pearl.
SwGLB Corur.s 10 CENTS

WHOLE .NO. 450

FI\ED'E DeBARY

Lowenthal B. &: Oo., 1u West Third.
Struser, Price&Lippman. 287 Waluut·
Well, Kahn & Co., 13_-l~_aln.

M-1•"./MUJNrl if Bri•r p;po, ••J 1-;orttrs if
Itr~p•rterl

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1873.

M...factMrers, I•JDrttrl Mttl De.Jws ;,

189 Pearl.

~·

~ORK,

Cit'"'·
.Kf('hn. Felss.t Co., ~3
West Fourth.

l•~•rur• if CIIIJ Pitn•
Eatler H. • »rather, 11 Water
Demuth Wm. & Go., 40.1_BroMW&J'

• 42 P'ulton St., New York. Llchtenber1 G.
;r. llliNRY HActJIIII,
•
-· ll;d!tor.

JO:&:X Q. <1~:1'
•
- - - A . .IL\.
As an advertising mediUm, where it is desil'ed
to reach the C!f,ar and Tobacco Trade, not only
~~}:.is but for gn Countries, It Is the ~talu-

N:EW

\

Kimball Wm. S. A

Co.,

De11ler in L.af ToiJIU<DI.

l!osely D. E., )(ill atreet.

r-..-

.

'

cently attempted to be sprung upon it..? Must it not K.T~~~~~~e~~~~~~nB~~~~i;:-~7:h.:o!:~c~a:~~~J ::
show to the slowest c·'mprehenst
' on the necesst'ty of fi rea fiew evemngs
.
.
"'
If
v
smce
to t h e extent o f ,rs,ooo.
constant watchfulness against attacks that may,be made this announcement is correct this is the second fire in
d hi h b t ti
h · "lance must Messrs. Barker & Co.'s factory within a brief period.
at any moment, an w c 1 u or sue v1g1
,
•
d?
W
t
t
b
compelled
to make
1
csuercthamaystsautcecmeeent-toehraevgreetooutteer such a warnl·ng
HBNNAMAN's CIGAR MACHtNES.-Elsewhere we publish a letter from another correspondent who has been
a ainst officials who should cherish and protect an in- favorably impressed by the Hennaman cigar machines.
g
f
h' h th
eal reapsorich a harvest · Nothavingyetseenthemwecanexpressnoopinionasto
d1o1stry rom WllC.
fey£ y t r yd 'ts
m'ddle course' their merits, and only publish the communications rebut the stern ogle 0 ac s a mt no 1
·
· d
h
b" t
d.
th
· t 11'
l'k l
If
ld b fee from constant annoyances we must ce!Ve on t e su JeC as we o o er m e tgence I e y
we wou
e r
'
to be of interest to the trade.
bP. prepared to meet and combat them as they arise . .
Had our friends, the cigar-manufacturers, neglected to
BusiNESS GxoWTH.-Messrs. M. Oppenheimer & Bro,
f h C
· ·
h
favorably known these thirteen years as jobbers in leaf
respond to the invitation
t e ommiSStoner, t ey tobacco at 173 Bowery, have found it necessary for the
would have been saddled, as they would deserve to have accommodation of their growir.-g trade to open a branch
.
.
ii
been, with a nuisance-an impernnent mter erence establishment at 138 Water Street. The same !>terling
b
·
1·
·
h
th
d
h"
·
· young
·
with their mode of doing business. But the cigar·trade usmess qua 1t1es t a ave rna e t ts enterpnsmg
· d
h
firm welcome casuals in the haunts of the magnates of
is only a bran_c h of the great tobacco m us try; ot er the seed lea{ intErest, will insure them a cordial recep.'
Sect .J ons of cur interest are equally at the mercy of ded t'IOn a t th e h ands of thet'r prosperou s nei·g hbor s now
signing speculators, and liable any day to be threatene that they have 'come to permanently abide with them.
"
11
11 d for and The Bowery store will be continued as heretofore.~~
with some "patent annoyance equa Y unca e
injurious to business prosperity. Safety, in their case, - CoPE's ToBAcco PLA:NT AFTER THE HoRNET.-Our
as in that of the cigar-trade, lies in prompt action and juvenile comic contemporary th~ Hornet, says an Eng.
·
Th
ooner we reco'gnize what fate may !ish 1· ournal, has, it is said, been plagiarising its cartoons
m umon.
e s
·11
repar~ and illustrations from German prints. A severely ironovertake us, t h e sooner ..,WI we commence our p d
- tca
. I exposure o f'1ts artistic
. . ma lpract1ces
.. appears m
. ...
r o_p~,
_,
tions to meet it. That tnis should be necessary un er a Tobacco Plant for the ensuing month. The German pub"paternal" Government, "of and by the people," may lications are rehabilitated in the flimsiest of disguises,
seem odd to the inquiring stranger, but we assure him, and thus transmogrified are made to do duty as original
from au extensive and bitter experience, that we are Englliih caricatures. • The e:~:posure is at once racy.and

°
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mfd, Jame~ C. 'McAndrew, 56 do,
Alexander Bas
.AB.TICJ'IJ'J.AB. KOTICB.
gle sale for sh1pment 1s mentioned on which a shght
Growers of seed. leaf tobacco are cautloaed agillDit accepttng the I bbl samples; order, 32 cases mfd.
~
concess10n was made.
reported oalea and ljUotatlono of oeed leaf u furnuhmg the pnceo that
Bv NoRTH RIVER BoATS.-A. H Cardozo & Co., 7
DOMESTIC.
We hear of orders cancelled in consequence of the obouli be obt:u.ned (or tllem at 6nt band, ao tbeoe rekr m moot ~nrtancea
NEw YoRK, October 7
refusal of' the Internal Revenue Collectors to accept to old cropo wh1cb. have been beld aearly a year, and the profit oa hhds ; G. B. L1chtenberg, 92 do; Sawyer, Wallace &
, 34 do ; Jarvis & Co , 11 do ; Bunzl & D~mttzer. 47
Western Leaf.-The month opens fauly actlve. any thing but currency-gold bemg out o( the quesllon wbicb muot naturallfloc.lude the mtereot on cap1t&l mveoted Growen Co
cannot expect even. m the'- cue of new crops, to sell them for the same cases ; Oelnchs & Co., 46 do.
Smce st mstant the sales reported amount to 464 hhds, -for revenue stamps. Checks, certified or uncertified, pncet u are obtstnetl on a te sale here. Of course every te-aale must be
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE.-Sllwyer, Wallace &
TOBACCO IN CALDWELL COUNTY -Accordmg to the of wh 1ch
1 29 (old) to cutters, 203 to manufacturhers, and as mentioned in our previous 1ssue, '!;>emg no longer, for at an adnnce, and therefore the pnce obtainable by tbe growen will Co., 7 hhds, M. Falk & Co., 11 cases.
Princet~m JJanner, Caldwell County, Ky., produced last the remamdei
to sh1ppers. We are mformed owever the present at least, receivable, and curreucy bemg no alwaya be IODlewhat lower thall our Q.IWtatutlll.
BALTIMORE, October 4.-Messrs C Loose &
year, 3,221,188 pounds of tobacco, over 2,ooo hogsheads that severallatge transactions have been ma.de pnvately_ longer procurable, as a rule, at the ba~ks, manufa.cturQUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
Co., General Sh1ppmg and CommiSSlon Merchants, reand will make much more th1s year. The B an"er lS ad tQ Reg e buyers. Pnces are uregular. Several sales ot ers have been compelled to forego shtpments on orders
1
port: Our market foi Maryland tobacco has contmued
vocatmg a tobacco market at Pnnceton.
spec1altles show httle or no change, but 1t IS sa1d Reg1e and cons1gnments both, and, as a consequence, much
to
drag all thiS week. Receipts have been large and
buyers got a substantial concessiOn.
mconvemence and some loss have beim expenenced by
"DrPPING".-Many of the m11l guls at Chicopee
warehouses are packe?, (ull almost to the1r UJmost cant weelr. ad weelr.. sd week 4 th week sth week Total the trade.
\Vhat enhances the mterest of the deadMassachusetts It 1s sa1d, are becommg mveterate snuff January----439
pacity. The unposs.1bj:hty for spippers to p1_ace theu
g6I 1,261
739.
3,400 lock, moreover, 1s the oth~r mc1dental fact that the
' pleasant "noonmg" groups of g1r
. I s can
d1ppers, and any
exchange at any thmg like rates, unless' they want to
February _ .380
290
582
548
I,8oo Treaury suffers as well as the trade, the 1evenve be
be seen on the canal bndges, each supphed w1th a box of March. ___ .68o
:slaughter 1t, keeps tb1s descnption of buyers almost en383
298
239
2,6oo mg dimlmshed JUSt to the ~xtent that the trade lS pre
snuff and a bunch of cotton waste, rubbmg the1r r;ums ApnL---- .859
tirely off the market, and there 1s hardly any tbtng do740
849
848
I,5o4 4,8oo vented from buymg stamps
No .reasonable person
wtth mfimte satisfaction. The mill g1rls at Lowell have MaY---··• .679
mg whatever The few sales effected were at very
626 1,720
i29
1,146 s,ooo would, of course, blame the head of the Revenue Bu
long been addicted to this habtt, but Its advent m Chico- June.----I,242
much unsettled figures and g1ve no bas1s whatever to
1,771 I,548 r,439
6,ooo reau for seekmg to guard the Treasury agamst loss
quote on; we ~tall the pnces entirely nommal Oh1o
pee 1s q mte recent.
July _____ r,uo 1,6og 2,097 r,447 • - 1,827 8,Ioo from posstble commerc1al and bank failures, but he can
fully shares the fate of Maryland, as holders of Oh10
Au~st.
_
_
773
2,033
1,326
1,929
I,639
7,700
scarcely
expect
to
escape
blame
for
senously
cloggmg
ANOTHER HORSE THJ>T CHEWS TOBACCO-The Pohce
are but a few houses, who ratlier bold back t~an j;acn740
344 1,543
3>5°0 trade by h1s recent mstructions to h1s subordmates on
CommiSSlOners of Jersey C1ty have recently purchased September 873
fice. Kentucky also du'll, and nothmg domg, but holjlOctober
464
•
--------464
tb1s
subjeCt
when
he
1s
perfectly
well
aware
that
the
to
horses for the mounted serv1ce. The oRe wh1cb officer
ers not pressmg much to -sell
Freights contmue
Vzrgt'nia Leaf-Allowa~ce made for the times, trade bacco trade 1s as solvent at th1s time as 1t ever was, and
Charles Glenny, of the Tb1rd Precmct, ndes 15 ravenously
scarce and firm-another obstacle to a free and active
There 1s that It 1s next to ImposstbleJ:o obtain currency from the
fond of tobacco, wb1ch he chews hke an old veteran has been qu1te good durmg the past week.
export Inspections were. r,279 Maryland, I40 Oh10,
When shown a paper of tobacco, he mamfests as much still as a matter of course, an absence of that thorough banks or other ordmary sources o£ supply. If the
51 Kentucky, and 1 Vugm1a. Total, r,471 hhds, cleared
arunety to obtam It as a hungry horse does to obtam h1s confldence so essential to commerc1al actiVlty noticeable banks ytelded to the necessities of tradesmen m th1s
m
the meant1me, 427 Oh10 to Marse11les 3I5 Marym
busmess
ctrcles,
but
w1th
the
recurrence
of
each
respect
It
would
simply
amount'
to
a
transfer
of
curfeed of oats Unlike ao ordmary tobacco chewer, be does
land,
53 Oh10, 54 V1rgin1a) 6o4 Kentucky, 59 Vugmia
not expectorate promiscuously, and when he has extrac- successive day there lS a percepttble mcrease m the num rency from their own vaults to tfte vaults of the Treasstems to Bremen per steamer. ISSI Maryland, 30 Kent ed the strength of the weed be qu1etly swallows the ber of those who beheve rusbmg the fury oftbe "late ury, where the head of the Treasury would like to have
tucky to Amsterdam 200 Maryland and Ohio to Rotunpleasantness" has spen~ 1tself, and that rlanger from It, for the collectors would transmit 1t thither as fast as
qud
terdam VIa L1verpool 113 Maryland and Oh10, 3 Kenth1s source 1s no longer tlireatenmg, and transacttons they got hold of 1t But th1s the banks wlll not, and
•
tucky to Liverpool. S Vugm1a to Hahfax, and 12 hhds
WHAT IS A BANKRUPT ?-The question of whatcon- are acco.rdmgly augmenting~n number and volume, and last week could not, safely do,, and Commiss1oner Doug
to West Ind1es Total, 3,026 hbds. We quote to-day,
stltutes a bankrupt has JUSt been settled by Judge the 11robabthty 1s that w1thm the !!ext fortmght, or so, lass knows it as well as anybody', and why does he un
but entirely nommally Maryland, frosted, 1>3 so to 4 so,
Dru~Umond, of the Umted States Circu1t Court of llh- the events of the past two weeks will have httle more neeessanly embarrass people under such ctrcumstances?
sound common 5 50 to 6 so, good common 6 so tc> 7 so,
ll.OIS
In a case JUSt concluded Judge Drummond de- effect upon the markets o£ tne country genera1ly than
Smokmg-The smoking tobacco trade, m J common
m1ddhng 8 to 9 so, good to fine red In to I3, fancy 14 to
Clded that any maR who, Wtth9ut any legal reason, fe- bas the remem ranee of that 'sal)le Fnday whereof much w1tb the Cavend1sb, and also the cigar trade, 1s hamp20, upper country 5 to 25
Oh}o.-Infenor to good
fuses payment on hts paper for two weeks, may be un- has be~n satd andwntten smcetts untlmely advent and 1ts ere,d by this new dtctum of the Comm1sstoner. We
common 5 to 7, greemsh and brown 7 to 8, medmm to
der the Ia~ adjudge4_ a t:ankrupt He m;rst sattsfy the demise some months ago. A walk through our busmess know of a smgle order for 22,ooo pounds ofsmokmg tofine red 8.50 to I2, common and medmm spahgled 7 50
court that he lS justified lU Withholdmg payment. HIS centres will dtsc1ose few ev1dences of the extraord10ary haec«> that could not be filled durmg the past etght days
to 10, fine . spangled to yellow Io to 15 Kentucky.mere capnce or unwillingness to pay will not prevent wh1rlwmd that has swept through the places of the mo- on th1s account, and of another for s,ooo pounds that
Common to good lugs 7 to 8, heavy styles do 8 so to
h1s bemg adjudged msolvent 1f the refusal to honor his ney changers Ind1cations of mconvemence, to be sure, had to be reJected because on this account there was no
g.so, medmm leaf ro to n, fair to good 11 to I2.5o, fine
promtse to redeem extends ove~ fourteen days
This are here and there observable, but no tottenng edifices, cert:~.n~ty when It could be filled. To tell tradesmen who
and selectiOns I3 to IS· Virgznza -Common and good
decision, If concurred m by other authonhes, will have no v1sages d1straught are to be met with any where, and apply to h1m for relief that the law makes 1t obhgatory
lugs 6 to 8, common to med1um leaf 8 to 9, fatr to good
the effect of hastenmg settlements m tune to come.
only that we have heard outside the howling of the to ccept only legal tenders, as the Commissioner does
do Io to n, selections (sbtppmg) 12 to 15, stems, good
storm that followed m the wake of the b1tter blast, we tell them, is, in such an emergency, to offend agamst
to fine 3 so to 5·
'
THE DISTRIBUTIO N OF CUMBERLAND RIVER To- should scarcely oe aware, from aught to be seen wlthm, candor and fa1r deahng.
BACt:O -We are mdebted, says the Lomsvllle Couner that any tbmg bad occurred to diSturb the even tenor of
Tobacco
Statement
As1de from the bmderan:e referred to, the bus mess of
:Journal, to Mr. Charles Arthur, of Nashville, Agent our dally course.
Jan r, 1873-Stock m warehouses and
the week has been tolerably good, all /lungs taken mto
on shipboard not cleared ________ : _______ .bhds 6,go8
of the Upper Cumberland R1ver Packet Company, for
Perfect confidence, as before observed, IS stJlllackmg, account
statiSttcs showmg the d1stnbut10n of the 1872 tobacco h1it 1t lS gradually bemg restored, and those who enJOY
Inspected this week._- •• -------------- .bbds.I,47 I
Czga1s-The recotd of the week in the cigar trade
crop grown upon the terntory whtch borders Ole Upper 1t most fully are garnenng the golden sheaves that have 1s about the same as 1ts predecessor. There has been a
Inspected prey10usly.-- -------------- .bbds 56,66o
Cumberland River. The total amount moved numbers been strewn m the track of the gale.
fa1r demand for goods of all grades. Old orders are
7,585 hogsheads, of whtch New Orleans recelVed three
TotaL------------------------.--- -65,039
Returrung to tobaccos, considerable has been done bemg COljUPleted and new ones are recetved and accep·
fourths, or s.6S9 hogsheads, and Nashville, I,448 bogs- m all departments. Both manufacturers and shippers ted ft;Pm substantial dealers
Exported smce January 1, Maryland and
The long credits lacheads; 259 hogsheads were sb1pped to New York dl- have taken bold of V1rgm1a goods With some show of corded by the trade necessitate c:tutlon-..and will do so
OhiO.--- ___' _____ --------- -----3S.C47
rect, and 2I7 to thiS city. Clarksvllle was allowed only ammatwn, as If to make up for prev10us dilatonness, and for the ensumg few months, perhaps, m the acceptance
CoaStw1se and remspected. _- --. 4,1oo
two hogsheads From th1s tt appears that planters m we hear of several fair sales, and-at pnces too, some of of orders, and we bear of proJected reduct10ns of force
that regton have suco:ceeded 10 lodgmg their crop m a them, which would have oeen deemed satisfactory when m some of our large city manufactones--as a measure
Stock m warehou&es this day and on
very safe place of depos1t, emmently secure, at least, money was less m demand than 1t 1s now.
shipboard not cleared, hhds. ----.-------.--- .25,89z
of prudence This event may not transpire, or 1t may
from mant1me conllngencies, as the prospect for rea
Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co, Tobacco Comm1ss~on
From R1chmond we have intelligence not so encour not extend beyond a hmitatlOn of the hours of labor, so
sonable shtppmg factliUes 1rom New Orleans 1s cer- agmg as circumstances are here, the Withdrawal of manu as to provtde opportumty for operatives while trade 1s
Merchants, report The plug tobacco market bas kept
tamly not encouragmg
very qmet the past week, wtth pnces unchanged. We
facturers from the market, and the strmgency m moue- adjustmg 1tself, but some rnod1ficat10n, be lt what 1t
note the followmg receipts. Hoffman, Lee & Co., 297
tary
affa1rs,
as
mamfested
m
vanous
ways,
havmg
re.
may,
has
been
talked
over
dunng
the
week.
Exceptmg
t ToBACCO AT THE VIENNA ExPOSITION -Only a few
boxes· A Seemuller & Son~, 20 thud boxes, J B Stafweeks ago, observes the Berlzn Taba~ Zeztung, we duced transa_ct10ns very matenally. The rpost agreea- as 1t might affect operatives adversely, such a course,
ford, 137 th1rd boxes, W. A Boyd & Co , 43 boxes;
ble
information
that
bas
recently
reached
us
from
VIre1tber
of
them,
on
the
part
of
manufacturers
might
be
commented on the httle mterest taken by the Ger
Norvell & Baxter, so qtr boxes.
man tobacco manufacturers and dealers generally in the gmia relateS tO the new C[Op Of tobacco, and by It we benefic1al to the trade, as SOmetbmg lS needed tO bnng
!21
Messrs. R1cards, Leftwtcb & Co.'s circular says· Relearn
that
the
crop
IS
almost
certain
to
be
a
full:one,
one
the
pnce
of
cigars
up
to
a
more
remunerat1ve
standV1enna Exposttlon. Indeed the number of exb1b1tor~
fernng
to our last Circular, under date of Sept 3, we
was small And tb1s does not seem at all remarkable, estimate !hat we have , seen placmg the aggregate at ard, and that could probably be achieved by a temporeport an active demand, With full rece1pts, dunng the
g!:.
•
rary decrease of productiOn
for when we reflect a moment we must come to the con- 7o,ooo hogsheads.
first part of the month for all kmds of tobacco. At,tbe
Equally certa10 also, 1s 1t, accordmg to the same ' Gold opened at uo;,( and closed at rro78
cluslOn that even. the gre:a.t tchacco producmg and manu" 24,171
633
close of the second week, however, the market ruled
Forezgn Exchange has shown a ma1ked 1mprovement
factunng countnes, such AS Amenr:a, Brazil, and many source of mformat10n, that the crop Will be exceedmgly
107
2,11Vt
dull
m tonsequence of the declme m gold and the Wl·
10
bngilt,
or
rather
f:~.ncy
bnght
goods
J3ut
smce
our
last
report
m
consequence
of
the
return
of
deficient
others, have sent the1r quotas m a very limited way.
741
27 671 settled condltlon of foreign exchange, together w1th the
815
7,167
On lookmg over the vast Exposiuon grounds we only find of dark, and very des1rable dark leaf there wtll be, 1t ts confit!ence 10 finam:tal Circles wb1ch Is apparent by the
great scarclly of ocean freights and the h1gh rates dereturn flow of money to our banks who are gradually re
here and there a few bunches of leaf, a few packages of thought, an abundance
manded. The financ1al pamc had the effect of stopSeed
Leaf-Notwithstandmg
the
shock
busmess
gened\i.cmg
the
amount
of
Loan
Cert1ficates
tssued
by
the
cigars, and a few kegs of snuff. This state of thmgs
rnust neccessanly have a cause, and the cause 1s tbts rally recelVed from our financial dtfficulues, a very satls- Cl~anng House Assoc1ation durmg the late str10gency. UAQRTBRLY STATBM&NT OF ~TOCKS lN TKJt SllED LitAIP' 1NSPKCTIOH pmg all transactiOns, It bemg almost 1mposs1ble for exporters to negotiate their bllls of eliCbange at any rate.
Banks are affordmg every accommodatiOn to our merWAREHOUSES
Austna bas tts Regie or monopoly m tobacco, and m factory record can be shown m tb1s branch of trade
o- The unsettled cond1t10n of affairs, however, bas not had
consequence of th1s fact 1t seems that tobacco maftu smce- our last. The sales for the week have peen chants which will fac1htate the mov10g of the crops from Stock on band July, 1878 ....
18 041
17,212 the effect to lower pnces, and we wnte the market as
facturers and dealers: all over the world d1d not expect chiefly for export, and d1v1de m pnce and d1stnbunon the South and West and thus th row a greater amount of B.C.LTe4 m,nce ••••••• ••• • • ••
to denve much benefit from an exbtbttlon of thetr pro· as follows. so cases I87o Connecticut and Massachu commercial-bills (wh1ch oflate have been scarce) upon Total ...
.. 35 253 firm.
16 797
Delivered mnoe
BOSTON, October 4-The Com,urdal JJul/dt'n reductwns where they would be likely to be placed at a setts at 6@7, I 5o cases I872 do, on pnvate terms, so the market. We quote The market for manufactured tobacco
18 456 ports as follows
cases
I87r
New
York
at
8?{_,
Ioo
cases
I8-p
de,
on
P1ime
Sterhng,
I07~
for
6o
days,
I08~
short
stght;
Slocl<
on
hand
April!,
1873.....
..
••
..
..
..
..
..
.......
.
diSadvantage under the mfiuence of fhe Regie exhibt
1s
qmet,
and
grocers
only supply actual wants There
pnvate terms; 200 cases 1872 Pennsylvama at 8@I2, Banker's Io73(@1o7~for 6o days, 1o8)(@Io8~ for
tors.
'
DOMESifiC RECEIPTS.
True, we saw cigars which were well displayed and 100 cases I871 Ob10 on pnvate terms, 550 cases 1872 short s1ght, Commerc1al, ro6~@I07 for 6o days, ro3
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestlc have been, small sales of leaf, pnces for wb1ch are
had an attracttve appearance, but we could not get near do, at 6~@7~, and goo cases 1872 Wisconsm at forshorts1gbt
P!lns: Banker's, 535@53r)( for 6o mtenor and coastwise pol'tS for the week endmg Octo- steady The vessel wh1ch recently satled for Afnca took
enough to them for a cntlcal mspectwn, as they were 5~@8.
, days, 630 for short stght; Commerctal, 545@540 for 6o ber 7, were r,ro3 hhds, 35 trcs, 3I half trcs, 4I qtr trcs, out cons1derable Kentucky leaf We quote good black
Messrs. J. S. Gans & Son rev1ew the busmess of the days Antwerp : 535@53 I~ for 6o clays, 530 for short 2,958 cases, 12 bales, 15 boxes, 413 three qtr boxes, I42 work 21@23 j fa1r do, I0@2IC; COmmon do, I5@I'9C•
all locked up m glass cases On approachmg some of
those who had charge of these cigars, and askmg them month as follows In old crop we J:iave no change to s1gbt. Swiss· 53I)(@528~ for 6o clays, 525 for short blf boxes, 2I tfurd boxes, I9 qtr boxes, zo kegs, 1 hlf Bnghtwork, supenor, 85@86c, good', 48@55c, fa1r,
to allow us to examme the matenal of which they were mentiOn, the sales have been on a very moderate scale s1gh' t. Hamburg . 93~@94~ for 6o days, 95~ for bbl, 4 boxes and I bbl samples, 10 boxes p1pes, con- 35@4oc; common, 28@39c, all m bond. We quote
Havanaat9oc@$r.o5, good f,r ro@I.2o; Connecticut
made, we were told that 1t would spoil the looks of them. Crop of 1872 -In Connecticut and Massachusetts fil- short sigbt. Bremen 93%@94~ for 6o days, 95~ for Slgned as follows :
Any tbmg hke a full or fine exh1b1t1on of tobacco and Cl· lers and seconds, a fa1r amount of bu.smess has been short Sight Ftankfort 0 M · 40@4078 for 6o days,
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD-Pollard, Pettus & Co , 44 and Massachusetts fillers at IS@I8, Bmders 20@25;
gars was not to be seen. Tins Simply shows how much done. We,notlce some activity m wrappers, the sam- 417( for short Slli(ht Amsterdam 39@39 18 for 6o days, hbds, E. M Wnght & Co, 3 do; D J Garth, Son Seconds 30@35, Wrappers 4o@6o; . Fme Wrappers,
th1sj1mportant branch was neglected
plmg of wh1cb bas been moderate A part of the Con 40)( for short s1ght Prusstan Thaler: 70@7 I for. 6o & Co., I31 do, Thomas Kmmcutt, 7 do; R ead & Co, 8o, Yara, 95c@~r 05.
t- Wtth regard to Austna herself, we found a fa1r dtsplay nectlcut leaf seems to be faultless m every respect, bur days, 71 ~ for short sight
CHICAGO, October 3 -Messrs F K Misch & Co.
39 do , B. C Baker, Son & Co., 3-do; Guthne & Co, 2
Fnz¥hls-lii.r. Louts Meyer, Fre1gbt Reporter, reports do ; Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 3 do ; A H Cardozo Manufacturers' Agents, and 'W holesale Tobaccomsts,
in thiS department, and we must liay that the VIenna a port10n of 1t 1s~usky, dry, unsweated and faulty of
manufacturers espec1ally made a good show, and the1r color, it lacks gum or vegetable oil The Massachusetts as follows .:_Freights are steady but to some places they & Co, 16 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 51 do , R. L report as follows -How will the .tobacco trade stand 1t~
fine c1gars a good 1mpress10n ,
wrappers appear to be more gummy, pliable and better are m favor of shtppers I quote to-d ay to Liverpool Maitland & Co , 56 do, Goodwm & Co , I-6 do ; Tho- IS the. quest1on propotJ!ftded all over the country.
Will
One of the d1rectors of a V1enna factory \vas kmd of color, they are fine of leaf. Had not former expen· by steam 451 , by sa1l 40s To London byTsail 42s 6d mas Hoyt & Co., 5 do, P. Lonllard & Co , 14 do; pnces go up or will they go down, or has the pamc
.enough to take us through an Immense establishment, ence: taught that 1~ 1s the pecullanty of this sort to To Antwerp and Rotterdam by sat! 6os. per bhd Ky, Unkart & Co, 23 do; Ottinger Brothers, 9 do; Oelnchs swept by without even touching or leavmg 1tsfoul breath
where about six hundred women were employed Th1s thicken up, we would give to the bulk of tt the prefer- and sos per hbd Va. To Bremen 65 marks per bhd, & Co, 11 do, E. M Crawford & Co, 12 do; J. D upon the trade of smoke ? Most assuredly the latter.
fuctory makes only the finest ctgars from the very best ence over Connectlcu~ exceptmg therefrom, as a mat- and 95 marks for cases. To Hamburg. so marks per Ketlly, J r , I44 do; J F Flagg, 7 do , E Hoffman, 36 TGbacco stands firm, the trade holds 1ts own, and though
of Vue ita Abajo tobacco, and all by hand, as no forms ter of course, thmce parcels of the latter. Further sam- hbd Va., and 6o rnarks per hbel Ky, and 107 6a marks do, Bu.nzl & Dormitzer, 109 do; J. D. Crawford, 37 1t must be confessed that this last calamtty bas depressed the mar~et, made busmess duller, and put co{ '
are used Tbts and several other factones make an phng may modify thlsopimon, which by no means must for cases. Mediterraman about 6os Gtbraltar fre1ghts do, order, 47 do.
be considered as b~:mg final. In New York and Penn- very weak at present, more vessels then shippers
arttcle equal to the genume Havana
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-G B L1cbten lecttons fearfully bebmd, there seems to be no question
sylvama the transactiOns have been small. Ohw nas
1
IMPORTS
1'
berg, 2 hbds; R H. Arkenburgh, 283 cases , A . Oat but that the trade Will come out better than before.
TnE followmg Items are f1om the London Tobacco been moderatelv active forsbtpping demands. Wtscon
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign man, 44 do; Kerbs & Sp1ess, 33 do, Bunzl & Dormit- There IS no use of quotmg pnces this week for goods
Trade Rev•ew of September r3:
sm bas been taken freely for export, for the better kmds ports for the week endtng October 7, mcluded Jhe zer, 57 do, Joseph Mayer's Sons, 52 do , M PauhtsC'h, that don 't sell, or at least m such small q uantJtles that
INDUSTRU.L BARBARISM - I be Bologna JOUrnals g1~e a fa1r de mand for home consumption at advanced pnces followmg consignments .
,
40 do, H. Welsh, Io do, Oelnchs & Co, 52 do, order, the pnces' pa1d 1s no mdu:atioo of the feelmg of the
an account of a scandalous dtsplay of Itahan Ignorance has been notlceable. A sale of 450 cases Ilhnms seed
ALICANTE-Gomez & Arguimbau, 4 30 bbls liconce 51 do.
market A round among the tobacco men here shows
that lately occurred m the to!Jacco and ctgar manufac- l!!af at pnvate terms has been effected. There bad root; Jas c McAndrew, 2,493 do, 4 bales do; L. E
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-Blak emore, Mayo & Co , that there 1s a confident feeling-a very hopeful one,
tory m that city, where several hundred women and g1rls been a frost on the tught o{ the IStb of last month m Amsmck & Co, 288 do, I 7 do
I3 bhds ; Toe!, Rose & Co, 5 do, D J Garth, Son & too, the trade feaJ;S not, but they are qmetly and calmly
find daily employment _ It appears that a self-workmg most all the Seed Leaf growmg States, but as from
AsPINWALL-John Keeler, 8 bales tobacco.
Co ,3 do, A H Cardozo &Co , 6 do, Pollard, Pettus a wa1tmg the turn of events, to see what the result wlll
mach10e for makmg cigars had arnved and been put up tbree·quarters to mne tenths of the crops bad been safely
BREMEN- J Steghcb, 4 r cases clay pipes.
& Co, 14 do, M Pappenhe1mer, 'I do, E M. Wnght & be. There IS no attempt to force sales, the 'trade won't
there, when the female workpeople, on beanng that the housed before, the IOJUry sus tamed bas been tnfimg, the
GLASGOW-Order, 300 boxes clay pipes ,
Co, 5 do, J P Qum & Co, 5 do, Sawyer, Wallace & buy and don't care to sell much unless to the very best
maehme could turn out a hundred cigars whtle they, yield, by latest and :\uthenticated reports will be nearly
MANILLA-Weston & Gray, I case c 1gars
Co, I6 do, Thos Hoyt & Co, I 1 do, G B L1chten men, or cash People must smoke and chew, no matter
with the greatest mdustry, were only able to make one, I4o,ooo cases Sales -Crop of 187o-of all growths,
RoTTERDAM-H Bat1er & Brother, I,474 boxes p1pes, berg, I7 do ,:H Henwood, 23 do, M. Rader & Son, 45 bow many pamcs, and of course there IS always somebroke out m open rebelhon, and, proceedmg to the room 400 cases, of wbtch hr export, 300 cases Crop of Avery & Penabest, 2 63 do.
cases, Chas F Tag & Son, IO do, A Oatman, u6 thmg domg Leaf IS very qu1et and c1gars but httle
where the macht.le was at work, soon destroyed It com- l87r-Connect1cut and Massachusetts, 400 cases; New
SMYRNA-} Scbmtzer, I,o54 bales hconce root.
do, W P K1ttredge & Co , 7 do , J osepb Mayer's Sons, better What country customers there are m the City
pletely wtth hammtrs and whatever else they could lay York, goo cases, fo r export 200 cases, Pennsylvama,
HAvANA-V. Martmez Ybor, I 2g bales, J J . Alml- 12:1. do; J C Schmi\lt, 88 d0 , Oelnchs & Co, 93 do ; come to the Expos1t1on and have no 1dea of buymg.
their hands on, crymg out wildly, "We shall be dl5- Ioo cases, Obto, :wo cases, fot export 124 'cases. Crop ral, 100 do; A Gonzales, I85 do, M. & E SalomoQ., 7I order, ISI hhds, 44 cases
The mam questwnJls, How long will New York stand 1t?
miSsed, and left to starve ! \Ve won't subm1t to 1t ' of L872-Connect1cut and Massachusetts, I,2oo cases, do, G Garcm, 250 do, 9 cases cigars, E, Alexander &
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAvEN STEAMBOAT w1ll the tobacco trade there present as plucky a front as
-' o, 22 LINE -Palmer & Scoville, I28 cases, Levy & Neugass, their C hicago brethren, or wlll they m the hour of adAway with the machmery, and down w1th the Jesuzts and New York, roo do ; Pennsylvama, 400 do, of wluch for sons, 55 d o, 4 g do, \"
,,m. p . Cly d e & C o., zoo ..
pnests !" after which ebullition of feelmg, and havmg export 176 do, OhiO, 2,ooo do, for export 1,8oo do, do, F Muanda, IS 4 .do, 4 do, I case tobacco; G. W. 25 do, D. &ZA. Bennmo, 256- do, M. H. Levm, 31 do, versity fall back and cry qUlts? We hope not
They
completed the destruct10n of the machme, the Gazdta W1sconsm, mclurlmg 4fO do Illmms, 3,2oo, for export l!aber, 6 cases ctgars, A S Rosenbaum & Co, 4 do; S. Schroeder & Bon, 47 do, J S Gans & Son, 9 do, J B have no doubt a great burden to bear, but they have
dz Bologna adds, "they returned quietly to their work 1,9I3 do. Total sales, 8, 300 ~ases, of which for export Lu;nngton & So,ns, I4 do; A C Lamotte, r- do Cbas Cohn, I2 do , G Wnght, I do, Charles F. Tag & Son, broad shoulders and can pass through the ordeal unas 1f nothing had happened;"
Ch1cago
4,SI3 cases.
F Bauer: & Co 2 do; ], C Hoffmeyer, 12 do, T Mll 37 do, Io bales, S Barnett, 2 bales; order, 59 cases. scathed by a httle pluck and determmatlon
Messrs M Rader & Son remark The demand for all hngton & Eckmeyer, 2 do, Robt E Kelly & Co , I3 do,
CuLnVAriON OF To!lACCO IN SwiTZERLAND -It is not
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTJ'ORD STEAMBOAT LINE. w1ll bear with them and aid them w1tb all tlie1r power.
en,ctly known when the cultlvatlon of the tobacco plant sorts contmued fauly active for home and export trade, F w. Junge & Co, I 9 do, Park & Tilford, 46 do, Ac- -E. Rosenwald & Brother, I2 cases; Schroeder & Bon, With a bnght prospect before them, let them fight the
was first attempted in the valley of the Broye, where the wtth only a lull of a few days dunng the monetary ker, Mernll & Condit, 3g do; 'V H Tho[llaS & Bro , 84 do; Chas F Tag & Son, 39 do; Z Selhng, 3 do, battle and come out victonou&.
best quahty 1s grown, and which d1v1des the cantons of troubles. Smce whtch and towards the close of the 7 do , Cohn, Lazarus & Co , 5 do , J;Cunbardt & Co , Kuchler, Gat! & Co 62 do; A L & C L Holt, 18do
CINCINNATI, October 4 -Mr F A. Prague, I,ea'J'
BY THE NEW YORK AND BRIDGEPORT STEAMBOAT Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows The busmess m
Walhs a.nd Freiburg m what IS generally called French month the demand for exports reVIved w1th renewed ac 137 do ; Fabbn & Chauncey, 1 do; Purdy & Nicholas,
Switzerland, from the fact of the French language bemg t1v1ty, and sales have beenJUade of both Wtsconsm and 2 do , Fischer & Keller, 2 do, A. D'Ouvtlle, 2 boxes to· LrNE.-H. Schoverhng & Co, 15 cases, Bunz.l & Dor- }eaf tobacco has almost co ole to a dead stand still, there
spoken by the ma1onty of the- mhabltants It must, Obto at somewhat Improved pnces Holders of these bacco, order, 21 bales, Ig cases ctgars, 4 bbls cigar- mt!zer, 52 do, N. Lacbenbruch & Co, I9 do; S Rup- bemg only 26 hbds and 36 boxes offered at auct10n durhlilwever, have been m the early part of the last century, sorts are veryiirm, and the offenngs are small The re- ettes.
pel, 7 do , A, Cohn, 7 do ; H. Schubart & Co, 7 do ; mg the enhre week. Pnces were as at last reported,
EXPORTS
as there a1e .record:i to show that 1t was known as an ports of the new crop estimate m the aggregate a yteld
L Cohn, 3,Qo
buvers showmg very little d1spos1tlon to purchase and
arncle of agncultural produce as far back as the yeat of abeut I o,ooo cases, With but little lOJUTy from frost.
Bv IHE OLD DOMINION STI!AMSHIP LtNE-Oelnchs sbtppers as little to sell, and tb1s state of affaus must
From the port of New York to 'foretgn ports for the
Spamsh-The sales of Havana are reported to have week endmg October 7, were as follows:
171o. But It does not appear to have mcreased to any
& Co, 52 hhds, A. D Chockley, 49 hhds, I trc, 3 boxes necessanly contmue so long as the banks of the large
' great ex~ent-whetber from the chmate or the Illlper- reached 400 bales at 85@9sc, ~mce our previous re
samples , Pioneer Tobacco Co., I bhd, 3 trcs, I box Cities rem am m their present suspended conditlOn. The
ANTWERP-23 hhds
fect knowledge of the growers has never been satlsfac- vtew, whiCh IS a fa1r exhibit for the penod through
samples, W 0 Smtth, 5 hhds, 31 trcs, IO cases mfd; weather: contmues very favorable for the new crop, the
ASPINWALL-69 hhds, 12,930 J:bs manf.
tonly proved-till about fifteen'years ago, when the btgh which we are now passmg. Reparts from Cuba mdtC G Francklyn, 31 hlf trcs rnfd, 41 qtr trcs do, 84 cases most of wh1ch bas been safely housed and reports geneBREMEN-382 hhds, 704 cases, I do Cigars
pnce pa1d for tobacco, and the fac1hty w1th which It cate lower pnces.
do, 95 three-::jtr boxes do; Connolly & Co, 129 cases rally mdtcate a very full crop as regards qlllanllty and a
BarSTOL-23 hhds
The transactions of the mouth are thus reported by
could be realized, mduced the Sw1ss farmers to turn
mfd, J. H . Thom]}son & Co., so do, Bulkley, Moore supenor one as regards quality.
BUENOS AYRES-30 hhds
& Co., 22 do, A S Rosenbaum & Co, 3 cases smokmg,
theu senous attentton to the art1cle, and copy the mode Messrs Rader & Son "Of Havana tobacco 4,ooo bales
CURACOA- I 2 bales, IT ,4 73 J:bi mfd
At the Boardman Warehouse 26 bhds and 36 boxes as
Of Yara some 900
of cultivatiOn pursued m other countnes, espectally m were sold Pnces unchanged
G "'N. Htllman & Co , 7 do D & H Bendhe1m, 7 do, follows. 5 bhds Mason Co, Ky , trash andlng£ I at
GAUL TON, N. F -264l:bsmfd
the Palatmate and Baden : so that the annu a! produce bales changed hands "
Allen & Co, 2 do; -N Wm~, 5 dG, J B Newton, I do, $5 6s ' 3 at 6 05 @6 8o; I at 8 2 hhds Pendleton Co,
GENOA-43 6 bhds, 20 cases
'
'
Messrs. Gans & Son remark
" The sales of H a
has now been brought up to more than 2o,ooo centners
GIBRAI.TAR-I88 hbds, 206 cases
Carhart Brothers, 20 do, Martm & Johnson, 5 cases Ky, at 6 os@ro 25 9 hhds West VIrgmia trash and
As there are no fiscal regulations 10 Switze rland to cause vana fillers have been to a moderate extent, say 4,ooo
mfd, 67 cases smokmg, R W. Cameron & Co , 54 c:;ses lu ~s. 3 at 5 30@5 70; 3 at 8 70@9·50; 2 at IO 25, IO so.
GLASGow- 30 hhds, 65 cases
In Yara a parcel of 432
vexatious restramts, the cultivatiOn rap1dly spread over bales at unchanged pnces
mfd, 7(1. three q r boxes do, Dohan, Carroll & Co, I4 2 ooxes Southern Indiana at 5 6o@9 90 34 boxes Ohio
HAMBURG--64 hhds, I62 cases '
the whole plateau, extendmg on the north to Basel, and bales bas changed hands - The transactions, sales and
KINGSTON, JA.-Il)2J:bS mfd
cases mfd, I2 blf boxes do, J D Evans & Co, 17 do, seed fillers and bmders 9 at 4 20@4 90, 7 at 5 Io@
on the east to St Gallen, glVIng about twenty times the resales embrace 900 bales "
~30 do, M. M Welzbofer, I case mfd, 22 cases smokmg, 5 8o; 9 at 6@7 40, 4 at 8@9 8o, 5 at I0.25 @14 25.
LEGHORN-398 hhds, 4 cases
Manufactured-Both home and export busmess has
4 qtr boxes mfd; E DuBms, I case mfd, IS qtr boxes
area of land formerly used for the purpose. The e:lfLIVERPOOL-863 hhds, 36o,86o lbs mfd.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., September 29 -Mess1s. M.
penments made m other cantons have ofibown that to- been done d_unng the past week, though not to a notedo, 20 kegs do; C E Lee, 2 cases mld, 21 th1rd boxes H Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Br~ers, report : LONDON-791 hhds, 6o,o44 J:bs mfd.
bacco may be p:rofitably grown in every part of Swlt- worthy extent m e1ther department. The cond1t1on of
MARSEILLES-I 10 hhds.
do, A Hen & Co, IS cases smokmg, Io boxes pipes , Our receipts last week were IO bhds, s es, I hbd , i.l
zerland, where the vegetat10n is not subject to be re- the trade IS one of strength desp1te the weakenmg tenPorNTE A PITRE-I7 bhds, 7 cases.
H Leary, 14 boxes smok1Ug, J. Van Wagner, I box, I absence of a 1egular market, we om1t ou usual quotadency of circumstances, and pnces remam firm. A smtarded by mght frosts dunng the growmg season.
ST. JOHNs, N. F.-3o4lbs mfd.
hlf_bbl; tBlakemore, Mayo & Co, I88 three-qtr boxes tiOns. Sales wtll probably be more or less suspended
1

classtcal, but as 1t is too lengthy for reproduction we
must refer our readers to the columns of the PlanJ for a
s1ght of thiS and several other coatnbutions of general
as well as tobacco mterest.
'
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mall tne Western markets, during the present d1sturbed
cond1tion of monetary affairs About three fourths of
the present crop has 15een secured, the remainder 1s
quite late, and we fear can scarcely escape frost, as the
usual penod for killmg frosts has nearly arnved.
DANVILLE, October 4.-Messrs. Pemberton & Penn,
Tobacco Commission Merchants, report: For the past
ten days the prevailing financial troubles have completely blocked our transactions m leaf tobacco. Our
warehouses have all closed and will not resume busmess
till the banks can furmsh currency w1th whtch to pay ~ff
tho planters. Fortunately for them the money pamc
d1d not come upon us tlll they had well nigh delivered
their entire crop. But little of the old rema111S yet to be
sold. Our sales from October r, 1872, to October I,
x873, will reach about stxteen m1llton pounds, an mcrease
on the prev1ous year's transactions of about two mllllons.
The crop m th1s section this year will be qmte large.
LOUISVILLE, October 3 -We report .as follows:The market has been extremely dull, there being little
demand. The recetpts were 238 hhds, 516 boxes, and
the exports, 355 hhds, I 1459 boxes. The sales at the
different warehouses for the week were 42 hhds, as Jollows.
The Louisville House sold Is hhds . I hhd Kentucky
leaf at $8.9o. 2 hhds do new leaf and lugs at 6 9o,
3.ao. 2 hhds do lugs at 5 90, 5·40, 3 hhds do trash at
4.8s, 4.8o, 3· 4 hhds Tennessee leaf at 9.30, 8.8o, 7 so,
7· Rejected 3 hhds.
The Farmers' House sold 13 hhds: 6 hhds Kentucky
leaf at $9 20, 8.90, 8 40, 8, 8, 7 90. I hhd do new leaf
at 9· 5 hhds do lugs at 7 7o, 7.xo, 6 So, 5 so, 5 35· r
hhd do tr.ash at 5 95·
The P1ckett House sold 12 hhds: 7 hhds Kentucky
leaf at ~12.so, ro, 9.6o, 9.Io, 8 6o, 8 ro, 7.6o. 3 hhds
do lugs at 6 9o, s.go, 5·65. I hhd do new lugs at 3 40.
I hhd sweepmgs at I.
!he Exchange House sold .2 hhds new Kentucky
pnrnmgs at 3 zo, 3.10.
Messrs. Wm. G. Meter & Co. report as follows: Sales
last month, 3344 hhds agamst 1874 hhds last year. Receip~s last month, I799 do against 706 do last year.
Sales smce rst Novemb.er, r872, 51,628 do agamst 37,568 do last year. Recetpts smcc ISt November, r8p,
51,417 do against 3S,8SS do last year. Stock on hand,
October rst, r873, 7,350 do agamst 51191 do last year
Quotations, common lugs, hght, $5.50 to 6.oo, heavy,
6 so to 7·So, colory cuttmg, 6.75 to 7.so; good, light,
6.oo to 7.oo, heavy, 7.50 to 8 so, colory cuttmg, 7 so to
9.oo; common leaf, hght, 7 oo to 8 so, heavy, 8 so to
9·So, colory cuttmg, 9.oo to II.oo; medmm hght, 8.50
to 9 so, heavy, 9·SO to ro.so, colory cutting, r2 to 15,
good l•ght, ro to u, heavy, ro so to 12, colory cutting,
x8 to 22; fine hght, u.so to xz 5o, heavy, I2 to I3.5o,
colory cuttmg, 22 to 25.
Our market has been sustamed up to the latter part
of the month, when a part1al Stlspenswn of the public
sales was the natural result of our financial dtfficultles.
The home demand contmues and grades suitable for ipland consumption have undergone no quotable change.
Our sales during the last few days have averaged from
ten to fiftee11 hogsheads per day and larger offenngs
wtll not be made unttl the financ1al disturbances are removed. Ad VIces from Europe md1cate that our mone
tary troubles w11l probably remain confined to this country, and wtth heavy remittances on the way from England and the contment of Europe we can soon expect
a revivmg demand for foretgn exchange. In the rneanttme 1t 1s the umversal w1sh of buyers ani!! sellers that
sales wJil not be resumed to thetr full extent, but that
they will remain confined to limited offerings. Reports
of the growmg crop contmue contradtctory, but with a
good season for about ten more days, we can look upon
the prospects as bemg improved and more favorable.
So far only a few hogsheads common new pnmmgs have
been sold at from 3~ to
LYNCHBURG, October 4, r873 -The followmg 1s a
Comparative Statement of Inspections of Hogsheads
and Boxes, and receipts of Loose Tobacco, for the years
1872 and r873, to rst October. Also stock on hand.
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Oct., Nov, and Dec.,

333 239,374
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Jan , Feb, and March, t,o8g 533,383
1872

Messrs. M. E McDowell & Co, Tobacco Commis·
sion Merchants, report as follows :
Virginia, bright, pounds, 43 to 6oc. ; halves, 43 to
6oc., quarters, 45 to 65 c. ; fives, 45 to 65c. ; tens, 45
to 6sc.; dark, pounds, 40 to 48c , halves, 40 to 48c.,
quarteiS;-4 2 t~ 48c ; fives, •P to 48c., tens, 4~ to 4f!c.
Western, bnght, pounds, 47 to 52c.; halves, 47 to
52c. ; quarter~~, 49 to 54c. , fiv~s, 49 to 54c. ; JeD~ 411
to 54c. i dark, pounds, 45 to 47c.; halves, 45 to 47c;
quarters, 45 to 49c.; fives, 45 to 49c.; tens, 4S to 49c ;
fancy, long tens, so to 52 c._; lady. finger, 65 to 7oc ;
pocket pieces, 45 to soc ; bnght twtst, 45 to 6sc.
RI<::HMOND, ,/)ctober 4 -Mr R A. Mills, Tobacco
Broker, reports . There has been very little done m our
market the past week. Our manufacturers are buymg
only to meet thetr pressmg wants. • Pnces are a shade
lower than they were tw weeks ago, but a11 soon as
busmess opens bnsk I think they will return to the1r
former standard. I gtve• the Inspections and Stocks to
rst October, that bemg the commencement of our tobacco year: Inspections m R1chrnond for 1873, 42,054
hhds, 8,201 tterces, 1,218 boxes; for r8p, 36,I73 hhds,
8,864 tterces, I,ro3 boxes. Inspectwns m the State for
187 3, 63,110 hhds agamst 52,794 do m I872. Stock m
Rtchmond, October r, mspected 7.488, uninspected
r,353 hhds and tlerces. Loose tobacco receiVed m
Rtchrnond in 1873, 2,834,I0o pounds.
ST LOUIS, Octobu r.-Mr J E. Haynes, dealer in
leaf tobacco, reports as {ollows: ReceiVed IJ6 hhds,
agamst 159 the previous week. Receivers have offered
scarcely any tobacco on the breaks since our last (none
Monday and yesterday), owing to the financial troubles,
as they do not feel disposed to make unnecessary sacnfices. Sales on the breaks were only II hhds: r at
$4 30, I at $5.5o, 2 at $6@6 7o, I at $7, 4 at $8@8 90,
2 at $9 3o@9.so, and r box at t>rs.zs.
In the same
time 7 hhds were passed, and bids were rejected on r 9
hhds at $s.oo@32 so, and 2 boxes at $4 so@ 12 25 .
Recetpts dunng September, 883 hhds smce January
xst, I873, 18,407 hhds · rece1ved at warehouse to date,
r2 24S hhds: received and sh1pped dtrect through
6,;6~ hhds: offermgs dunng September, I,094: total
offermgs smce January r, I873, 12,389: dehvenes since
January r, Io,r89 hhds: stock in warehouse, October
rst, 2,145 hhds.
FOREIGN.
AMSTERDAM, September 20.-Messrs Schaap &
VanVeen, Tobacco Brokers, report as follows :-Smce
our last report of the 6th mst. we have to mention the
sales of 150 hhds Maryland at firm rates
Of Java tobacco about 2,ooo bales found buyers, half of thts quanttty at pubhc sale, being greatly damaged by sea water.
In the course ofth1s month we have to expect more sales
of th1s kmd. Arnvals: 6871 bales Java, 258 do Surna
tra, 94 do monkey's ha1r.
Stock to·day: 496 hhds
Maryland, r7 do Kentucky, 30 dO' Virgmta stems, 28,895 bales Java, 7,5or do do (monkey's hair), 258 do Sumatra, 49 do Havana, 52 do furkey.
' LIVERPOOL, September 27 -Messrs. F W. Smyth
& Co., Tobacco Comm1sston Merchants, report -In
all the week just ended, although the sales from day to
day were apparently of reta1l character, we thmk that
they summed up under an average extent of business
Manufacturers bought m a hand to-mouth way only
what they required for spectal purposes, and dealers
took barely what they could turn over qmckly at a small
but certam profit, wlnle exporters dtd htlle or nothmg.
Pnces for uld tobacco are unchanged, but tt is d1fficult
to give quotations for parcels of new leaf and strips recently sampled. Since Ist mst, Imports, 6239 bhds ,
Delivenes, 1554 hhds Stock, 26,697 hhds agamst r8,93 I hhds same t1me last year.
LONDON, September 25.-Messrs. Grant, Cham
bers & Co., report as follows: There has been more inqutry for Umted States tobacco durmg the week, but
the transactions in all descriptions contmue of a hmited
character, buyers havmg no des1re to lay m stock untll
more of the.. last import is sampled, what has been seen
offers but a poor assortment of tobacco of nch quahty.
Holders are firm at current pnces. Kentucky leaf and
stnps have had but a hmttecol sale, the stock of old tm·
port;ts now nearly exhausted. V1rgima Leaf and Strips'!he former of bnght color in demand, and strips of ncb
quahty and leafy are now much wanted. Maryland and
Oh1o have a trifle more attentwn, but the sales effected
contmue of a hrn1ted character. Cavendish has been
more freely operated m, and the sales effected have conSiderably reduced the stock m first hands.
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PHILADELPHIA, October4.-Mr. E. W. D1ckerson,
Reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia,
wntes: The tobacco business thts week now past was
not up to the average for thts season for several reasons
beyond the control of our dealers. F1rst, greenbacks
were locked up, so that persons w1shing to buy any tobacc0 stamps could not get them, because nothmg but
greenbacks could buy them from the Government offictals. Second, because the collectiOns were so much
hindered by the well knowR fact that deposttors in the
banks could not draw their money m bank ; therefore
many good parties fatled to pay up to thetr credttors
here, and, also, dtd not come into town, nor send the•r
orders for more goods. And, as a consequence, thtrdly,
our busmess houses d1d not feel mclmed to push business until the troubled waoters became somewhat set,tled. Yet there were ,I 50 cases of new Pennsylvanta
sold on pnvate tenns, and as Irany more of Connecticut, bes1des about roo cases of old leaf in small JOb lots.
Manufactured tobaccos are m moderate demand.
Fme cigars are more acllve than these times would
seem to mdtcate. Very few are makmg any money on
1ow-pnced c1gars.
There were sh1pped from thts port to Liverpool and
Antwerp r,8s7 hhds and t1erces durng August and September last, as follows, viz: by the American Steamsh1p
Co.'s !me, Louis C. Madeira, Esq.. general agent, per
steamship 0/tto, 349 hhds and trcs, and per the Pennsylvama 59 do. Also shtpped by the Red Star !me,
Messrs. Peter Wnght & Sons, agents, to Ltverpool per
.Abbotsford and the Kemlworth, 962 hhds, of whtch 273
hhds were Ky., 6s4 do Indtana, and 3S do were Tennessee. That sh1pped to Antwerp by this hne (Red
Star), per Tladerland and the Rydal/ Hall footed up
487 hhds, of which 272 were Kentucky, 122 Oh10, 78
Tennessee, and 15 Vtrgtma, and ro boxes bes1des. The
world advances, aml so may th1s pecuhar c1ty.
As I said m my last, the trade here have-faith in each
other, and now they are looking for the resumptiOn of
easy exchanges.

W, E. Glove•·.
Yesterday morning, at 5 o'clock, says the Lomsvtlle
Couner-:Jottrnal of the 2d mstant, Wtlham E Glover,
after a long penod of suffermg, quietly passed from hle
as though he had fallen mto a peaceful sleep.
Mr. Glover was an mhab1tant of Lomsville at a very
early penod of its history as a commerctal p01nt. In the
humble posttion he occupted m the commencement of
h1s ctt1zenshq> m U1e village of Lowsv11le, he httle
dreamed when he saw the first steamboat on the Ohw,
of the conspicuous part1le was destmed to play m bmldmg up the prospenty of Lomsv1lle, m connection with
the power of steam. His industcy, energy and business
quahtles enabledhtm to purchase the Washmgton Foun
dry, whtch he made one of the finest estabhshll!ents in
the West. After a long career m thts enterpnse, here
ttred, on an abundant competence, to a farm on the
Bardstown road, about two and a half mtles from the
ctty. He subsequently converted the prope rty Wa•hmgton Foundry mto a tobacco warehouse wh1ch he
named after Dame! Boone, and butlt 1t up mto a prosperous busmess.
Mr. Glover filled several pubhc positions with great
usefulne~s to the City. He was, for a number of years,
a bank dtrector, a member of the C1ty Council, a Representative in the Kentucky Leg1slature, and a trustee
of the Umvers1ty of Lou1sv1lle. In all these trusts he
was consp1cuous for the soundness of hts judgment, the
excellence ofhts management, and the mtegnty of hts
conduct.
Something over a year since Mr. Glover was attacked
wtth that very mtractable form of skm dtsease called
hchen trop1cus Th1s caused great suffenng, mfl1ctmg
not only torture, but depnving htm of appetite and
sleep. He re~orted to the Hot Spnngs of Arkansas in
search of relief. He dtd not thtnk himself materially
benefited by h1s visit to the Springs, probably because
of the Ieturn of an asthmatic affection, wh1ch he, many
months ago, predtcted would return upon the abatement
of the skin disease. His forebodmgs m th1s respect
were fulfilled. A senous affection of the lungs, gangrenous m tts character, made rap1d mroads upon h1s vigorous constitutwn, and th1s termmated Mr. Glover's exIstence yesterday morning. He died at the farm of h1s
son-in-law, John L. H1kes, Esq, where all was done for
him that hts devoted sons and C.aughters and other relatives could do. He leaves two caughters and five sons,
all of whom mtmstered m assuagmg and soothmg hts
phys1cal suffenngs.
Mr. Glover was m the seventy second year of his age.
H1s funeral wtll take place to day at the farm of John
L. H1kes, Esq. Carnages for those who w1sh to attend
the funeral will stat t from the store of John C. King,
southeast corner of Jefferson and Thud Streets, at 2
o'clock to day, and the body w1ll be brought to< Cave
H1ll Cemetery.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
At a meeting of the Tobacco Board of Trade held at
the Nmth Street Warehouse, relauve to the death of
W. E. GLOVER, the Prestdent appointed G Spratt, F. S
J Ronald, S. C. Long, Jos. Peterson and H. C. Pulham
a committee to present resolutions expressive of the
sense of the Board, who reported as follows:
In the death of W. E. Glover, the Tobacco Trade

of Louisville has to m')urn the loss of one of tts most
honored members.
Rap/ved, In all the elements of a true man and a
good and useful member ofsoc1ety, our deceasedfnend
occup1ed a pos1t10n wh1ch but few attam and none exceL
Resolved, That we deeply ~ympathize w1th h1s famtly
in the great loss they have sustamed, and a copy of
lhese Tesolutwns be sent them.
Resowed, Tliat the Board w1ll attend his funeral in a
body, and lall business at the warehouse wtll be suspended on_to-Iporrow.
Resolved, Tl}at the pr ceechngs of the Board be pubhshed in tne c1ty papers.
G. SPRATT,
F. S J. RONALD,
S C. LONG,
JOSEPH PETERSON,
H C. PULLIAM,
S. H. BULLEN, Secretary pro tern.
Commtttee.
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THE CHEM:ICAL COMPOSITION OF
TOBACCO-MOW TO IMPROVE
THE OUALITY
BY

CHARLES A, SIECKE.
( Confmued.)

The Fermentalton of Tobacco -The fermentation of
tobacco is occaswned by the combmed influence of air,
heat, and mo1sture of the atmosphere. According to the
graduatiOn of these three powers the tobacco-leaves undergo various changes. If their fermentation be constderably humid at a high degree of heat, the hght
brown color of the leaves will soon pass into dark brown;
m a slower fermentation they retam thetr original
hghter color. By proper treatment one may 1mpart to
them any color or shade destred from yellow to dark
brown
The fermentatiOn is managed in the following way:~
There 1s reqUired a locality equally dry and warm, and
sufficiently ventilated. In "'mter, or m the last of fall,
these are not eastly met w1th m an ordmary edtfice, and
must be tealized, therefore, by art1fic1al means. When the
tobacco commences fermentmg, 1ts leaves, stnpped off
the main-stems, may be gathered m a dry place into
round out-b1lching heaps, the points turned mward
Thts loose arrangement makes the fermentatiOn more
equal and perm1ts the a1r a freer passage than the compactness of tobacco bundled m trusses.
These heaps
ought•to interchange their places repeatedly, say for in~ance once m three or four .1ays, from inside to outside
and vtce versa. How often thts change of places has to
be made, depends on the purpose of the planter; if
darker leaves are destred, the sweatmg should be of
longer duratH)n than for lighter ones.
When the tobacco has fimshed its fermentatiOn (wh1ch takes from
three to five weeks accordmg to the weather), it ts sorted
and bundled m the usual way m hands, whtch are laid
on well-planked lofts and turned from t1me to time upSide down. Hands or leaves that m1ght be very hurntd,
must be dned separately, until all the motsture IS evaporated. Good tobacco dned m thts way should not undergo another fermematwn, excepr, maybe, m the sum
mer of the next year, when a second fermentatwn even
would be profitable
The transplacement of the hands ought to be repeated
until the whole 1s equally fermented.
When the fermentatiOn 1s suffictently advanced (that means, when
thereby the leaves have obtamed the desired change), it
ts mterrupted, and the tobacco, when cooled off, ts packed
up in cases and pressed down. If a hghter color IS desired, the tobacco 1s pressed shghtly; 1f a darker shade
ts wanted, the pressure ought to be heavter, as the afterfermentation will cause the further darken.ng of the
leaves wtthm the cases.
lt is one of the peculiarities of tobacco, that, as long
as some mo1siure IS e1 ther left m 1t or added to 1t, the
fermentation will not cease.
It ought to be rnentwned
here, that most of the planters box thetr tobaccos m
tended for cigars immedtately afteP the drymg, that they
may sweat w1thm the boxes Hence it comes that whatever of th1s tobacco was packed on top, bottom or stdes,
is m color and quahty greatly mferior to that packed in
the centre, as it has less sweat and consequently IS not
so much developed. We recommend strongly to sweat
the tobacco before the packing. For tt makes a great difference to the manufacturer of c1gars, whether he buys
a lot of tobacco thoroughly equal m color and quahty,
or, on account of the usual way of packmg, pays for
eighty or a hundred pounds (for that much would be the
wetght of the tobacco lymg on top, bottom and s1des)
the pnce of wrappers, whtle he can use them only for
bmelers because of thetr bad color and raw taste. The
fermentatiOn wm<1s up the conditwns reqmstte for furnishing good tobacco.
At the outset of th1s essay we had m view to show how
the cultiVatwn and manufacture of tobacco could be improved to satisfy the destres of planters, manufacturers
and buyers, and now we ask for perm ISSton to recapttulate succmctly the results of our dtscusswn for the benefit of planters.
A Sunny Site ts the most Su /.J/Jle for Ratsing TolJacco.We found that the plan•et has to analyze the ingredtents
of hts soil, to ascertain whether it contams the nutnents
reqms1te for the successful growth and 1mprovernent of
hts plants, and:to admtmster whatever might be deficient
ellher by natural amrnal dungs or by art1fic1al manures
The Cuban tobacco sot! consists of from one quarter to
one-half of sand and Olite-half to three-quarters of vegetable decay. Tobacco ratsed on a fat and compact s01l
are pungent, strong fastmg and ranky, wh1le the produce of the same seed ratsed on loose and .iiandy so tits
sweeter and rntlder.
A corn panson of the d1fferent soils shows that a loose,
sandy sot! is more suited for smoking tobaccos and cigars, and further, that the ncher the sot! is lA. depth of
humus and manure the more the tobacco leaves wlll excel m length, breadth, thtckness and intnns1c faculty to
brave drouth as well as ram storms.
Tobacco, bemg a potash plant, wtthdraws when nominally developed, a constderable quantity of potash from
Hs growing place. Failing to find the sufficient supply
of potassium, the tobacco plant w1ll turn out infenor m
quantity as well as quahty
The tm:J&rovement of tobacco ts realized by a careful
selection and preparation of the sot!, and by suitable
manures.
A fat soil demands a greater distance of the tobacco
plants ; a meagre soil allows a denser plantation.
Tobacco intended for chewmgand snuffing, especially
Virgmia and Kentucky tobacco destined for exportatiOn
to Europe, mvanably wants a fat s01l
Rotatzon.-It IS advantageous to change successtvely
the kinds of crop, VIZ.. first a potash plant (as tobacco), then a hme plant, afterwards a sthca plant, etc.
Ma1zure.-The qualities of the manure mod1fy the
quahty of the tobacco. On the whole, tobacco destined
for smokmg purposes (mcludmg ctgars) wtll obtain an
agreeable taste and flavor by bemg manured wtth cattle,
pJgeon 0r chu:ken dung, horse ha1r, well rotten vegetable compost, earthy marl and ashes On the other
hand, horse, sheep and hog dung, dtluted human excrements, extenuated blood, wool, horn and hatr (other than
horse hau) predtspose a sharp and pungent taste, and
therefore are smted for chewmg tobaccos and snuffs.
At all events the manure ought to be adrnimstered as
early as possible before the plantmg of tobacco, that by
repeated dtggings of humus tt be equally d1stributed
and tnturated. For th1s reason well-rotted ammal
dungs, composts and some mmeral manures are preferabl<l to strawy stable dungs. Sheep's dung should never
be applied to a tobacco field. A very good dung IS
malt germs wetted wtth dung water. The rational manuring of a tobacco field cons1sts i'n supplying the rea-

3
pecttve deficienctes by artificial manures, adapted to the
Changes in Busines&.
composition of the soil found by a chem1cal analys1s.
Potash has the greatset mfluence on the profitable reLOUISVILLE, Kv -Musselman & Parsons, plug toturn of a tobacco field. Tobacco plants, when findmg bacco manufacturers, dtssolved.
m the sod strong chlondes, are always d1sposed to
absorb rn"ch chlonne. It IS advisable, therefore, not
Branch House·
to use the chlorme-holdm!!" surrogates or fertihzers,
whteh, moreover, are often sophisticated. In lieu of all , NEw YonK CJTv.-M. Oppenheimer~ & Brother
such fertthzers we recommend as an auxiliary: sulphate dealers in Seed Leaf ami Havana Tobacco, I38 Water St.'
and carbonate of potassium, followed by nitrate of po·
tassium, and we adVIse to reJect all chlondes when manRem.oval.
unng tobacco-fields
We recommend further the followmg auxtliary ferlllCHICAGO, ILL.-S. Kasprowicz & Son, dealers m leaf
1zer .' For one acre, a m1xture of one hundred pounds tobacco, from 20 South Clark Street to 131 and 133 Lake
of sulphate or carbonate of p1ue potassium, twenty five Street.
pounds of sulphate of rnagnestum and e1ghty pounds of
New Firm.s.
superphosphate (d•ssolved bone.dust), wh1ch ought to
be scattered over the field and harrowed under m fall
NEw YoRK CrTY.-M. L. Ftssher,..-dealer m leaf toor at least early; m spnng.
.
•
bacco, ISS Water Street.
Tobacco stalks plowed in gtve back to the soil a
Tabel & Rohrberg, manufacturers of c1gars; Messrs.
good deal of the producttve power wtthdrawn, and may
be considered an excellent green dung. A second man- Wm. Tabel and Moutz Rohrberg /have formed a courmg is generally deemed most profitable Thts is done partnership under abo'l1e style; salesrooms, 70 Park
Place; factory, Egg Harbor, N J.
m the followmg way After the young plants transferred
from the seed-bed to the field are hoed, httle dttches
Forthcom.ing Auction Sales.
are dug between every two of them and filled w1th diluted excrements or the piece meal of oil-cakes. Many
On Wednesday, Oct. 8, at 12 o'clock noon, John H.
planters assert, that by bejng mahured ther<!with the Draper & Co, at thetr store, No II2 Pearl Street, Hanyoung plants are-more fa'I'Ored than even by the ongmal over Square, w11l have a tea sale of 5r3 half ~bests of
mauunllg of the s01l.
Green, Black, and Japan Teas- unusual assortment.
Sud.-The ch01ce of proper seed is a stne qua non Also (on account of whom tt may concern) Uncla1med
for ratsmg good c1gar tobacco. In order to obtam good Goods-23 packages of vanous kinds of merchandise,
seed the leaves must never be t~ken off before the seed sold for storage.
IS perfectly ripe; first, because thty are a decided reqm
Thursday, Oct. 8, at 12 o'clock, noon, m f10nt of r64
site for the secretwn and exudatton of noisome sub- Ma1den Lane, the above firm will offer for sale a lot of
stances, and secondly because at the time of collectmg Damaged Cottor.1-about 30 bales cotton,~saved from
the leaves the seed mostly 15 unripe. A JUdtclous man- the late fire at above store.
agement 0f the seed ts one of the pnnctpal condttlons
On Tutsday, Oct. 14, by. the same firrn. ·at I 2 o'clock, '
for the reahzmg of a good tobacco crop.
noon, at the Brooklyn Navy Yard (by order of VtceAdmlral S. C. Rowan, U. S. N.), Locomotive Boiler,
,
HENNAMAN'S CIGAR MACHIN.£. Hydraulic Ram, Diving Bell, 75 tons Iron, Scales,
Cham, Scows, Barrels, etc.; I Ventilating Engine, Cast·
ings, Steam Hammer, Pulhes, Rope, Felting, etc
To the Ed1for of The Tobacco Leaf ·
On Thursday; Oct. 9, at the1r stores, No 7 Old Shp
I have JUSt returned from a tnp of three hundred ahd I04 Pearl Street, one door from Hanover Square,
miles to see the celebrated "Hennarnan C1gar Ma- Gerard Betts & Co. wtll sell (per samples drawn m
chme." Ctrculars have already been sent among a bond) Wmes, Ltquors, etc. Catalogues and samples
number of the largest cigar-manufactunng houses in on mornmg of sale.
thts city, and m almost every mstance they have n\et
On Fnday, Oct Io, at same place, by same firm,
w1th the same smile Qf contempt and derisiOn that other there will be a sale of Grocenes.
inventiOns have that cla1med so much m the1r supenOn Thursday (postponed from Tuesday), Oct. 9, at
ority over the old method-hand-labor. If "seemg 1s 12 o'clock (under Port Warden's mspectwn, on acbelieving," the~ I must confess that my 'Old prejudice count of whom 1t may concern), Burdett & Denms will
and increduhty have enttrely vamshed, and that, on the offer for sale, at the1r store, No. II3 Pearl Street, Hancontrary, I am of the oplmon, fixed and firm, that th1s over Square, 33 bales pnrne Cmnamon, slightly dammventwn wtll surely create a great revolutwn m the aged on the voyage. Also roo boxes Clay P1pes, 3
c1gar-trade of the world. On my arnval at Syracuse I gross each.
was accosted by the mquiry, " Have you seen the ctgar
On Tuesday. Oct. 14, at I o'clock, at 46 Frankfort
machme ?" "You must not return to New York wllh- Street ~by order of the ass1gnee ), the same firm wtll
out seemg the wonderful mventwn" I must admit that dtspose of a quantity of Tamptco Goat Skms m the
my former preJUdice was gtvmg away slightly while Its. crust; and an assortment of Buenos Ayres Goat Skms
tenmg to several of my acquamtances, and especially m the crust-with Heaters, Machmes, etc.
those who are now, and have been for many years, m
the cigar trade m that ctty.
AMERICAN CHEWING TOBACCO AT THE VIENNA EXPO·
I called upon Hon. D. 0. Salmon, who IS well known SITION-The telegraph and the New York Herald have
to the tobacco trade throughout the Un10n, and who ts bnefly mforrne_!.l us, remarks the Rochester Ttmes, of the
greatly mterested wtth the machme and 1ts success, 28th ult., that Wm. S. K1mball & Co. obtamed at the
and, mdeed, is the President of the "Hennaman Ctgar Vtenna E::q>Osttwn the pnze medal of rnent for the celMachme Company," and General Agent for the sale of ebrated brands of tobacco made by that famous house-State, County, C1ty, or Local R1ghts Hts establish- the ' Peerless" chewmg and "Vanity Fa1r" smokmg.
ment in Syracuse IS runmng under the ihm name of D. Thts news was not unexpected to tilose m thts tmmedtate ·
0. Salmon & Co , which employs a score or two of v1cnuty who have had frequent ocular demonstratiOn of
hands busily engaged upon the machmes, and vainly the magnitude to whtch the enterpnse of Ktmball has
endeavonng to fill the 01ders as fast as they pour m earned thts busmess of the weed.
We who hve here
from all parts of Central and Western New York My have substanttal evidence of the extEW:Jt of the trade, be- .
thanks are due to Mr. S for his courtesy and attentiOn cause the manufactory IS directly under our own eyes,
dunng my v1s1t there.
but 1t reqmres some such demonstration as cacrymg off
the first honors at some internatwnal exh1btt10n where
THE MACHINE
The great beauty and value of the machine is appa- there IS strong competitiOn to convmce the outside world
rent at the first glance, viz. : 1ts s1mphcity of construe ot the quality of our home-made goods. We have had
twn, together w1th Lt~ seemmgly trnposstble chance of the pleasure of perusing a letter from a gentleman m
ever gettmg out of order so as to need any repa1rs. Vienna, which states that the "Peerless" was the only
Twu machmes are needed m evety shop-one to make chewmg tobacco awarded a medal, although there were
th'e fillers and the other the wrappers-whtch can be competitors from all parts of the world. The "btggest
It
managed by girls with perfect success, and by those who fight," says the letter, "was w1th a Detro1t house.
have only from one to three days' experience These wa-s laughable to see the Germans op the JUry test the:
g1rls can man11facture stx czgars a mznute wllh pe1fect ' Peerless.' They thought 1t was smoking tobacco, and
ease, and I must adrn1t that the work seems to be equal would pack thetr ptpes full and pull away, expressmg
to the best hand-made c1gars I ever saw. Another very thetr opmions. It undoubtedly outranked all others.
important feature 1s the fact that, however soft or hard The v1s1tors to the expostllon eagerly sought the lithothe cigar, the smoke passes through "'tth ease, and no graphed cards of Knnball & Co. and folded them m
extra effort ts reqmred by the smoker. Then. again, thetr portmonna1es as keepsakes of Amencan enterpnse.
all the stock can be worked up, whtch is a savmg to Many thousands of them were disposed of The cards
the manufacturer of at least twenty per ttllf, a:s com- went all over Europe, and the house wtll undoubtedly
hear from them "
pared wtth the old mode of rnakmg agars.
We are mformed by Mr. K1mpall that as a sequel to
HOW WILL IT EFFECT THE TRADE ?
the exhtbttJOn at V1enna he has receiVed a large order
The above question is often asked by the manufac- from that c1ty, wh1ch he hal> filled. A wholesale house
turer and_ deale~. Now, Mr. Edttor, the only way to m Hamburg has also forwarded an'qrder for "Peerless"
solve a problem m regard to the future, is to refer to the and" Vamty Fair" The European demand for these
past; we can remember the time when the sewmg rna goods will undoubtedly warrant K1mball & Co. m estabchme was first mtroduced to the pubhc, and pronounced hshmg a branch house across the water.
a suc<cess, many people honestly and candtdly asserted
By the way, we hope our townsman wtll make an exthat the machme would compel the sew1ng gtrls to hibition of hts goods at the great Industnal Exhib1t10n at
change thetr manner of obtainmg a living; and mdeed, Chtcago thts week This will be one of the largest afthey prophesied want, starvation and destitutiOn m all fairs of the kmd the Northwest has ever seen and we
the great ctties of the world. How is it now? Nearly would hke to see Rochester represented. It 1s a gratievery sewing gtrl in New York 1s the happy owner of a fymg fact that houses hke that of whtch we are speakmachme, and the newspaper adverhsmg columns are mg have the energy and the'~ enterpnse to put in the1r
filled dati y wtth "wants " for more operators on the dtf- appearance m compet1t10n with those of other cities, and
ferent kmds of machmes now m use. So 1t is with ev- 1t IS a notable fact that Rochester generally comes off
ery kind of mvenuon or Improvement, and a man may wtth a good prop< r,ion of the honors.
ra1se all the objectwns that he can think of, yet can not
stop the car of progress, which_ is only trymg to keep
up w1th the ttmes. Now, m regard to the:: ctgar machme, we predtct that m a short time" Hennam;!.c'slnventwn" wtll be seen m every respectable c1gar manu- A PRIME PACKIN!'o9R SALE !
factory m Arnenca and Burope. The only senous objectiOn entertained thus far to crown the wholl" affatr 1871 CONNE1~l!£YJ TO ~~!~Ec~~To~lQ SECONDS.
wtth complete success, has been advanced by a lady 45<> •t
KU~~~~fl}~ qtJlH~ ~Pw•voRK
fnend at my elbow, who says that " the machine w11! reduce the pnces of c1gars to that extent that everybody
FOR S,ALE!
100.000 Pounds Genume "DEER TONGUE" Flavor, for
wtll be carrymg a ctgar between the•r teeth " That
solves the problem-of course many wtll smoke then SMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers, in lots to sUit purwho can not afford the luxury now. What I have seen chasers at LOWEST figures
MARBURC BROS.,
of the machme, and tts work, has convmced my previ145, 147 & 149 S. Charlee St.,
ously mcredulous mmd that the whole trade in cigars IS
BALTDlORE, K. D • •
to meet w1th a revolution, and nothmg can prevent tt
Cigar-makers generally talk agamst the machme-; not
because they find fault wtth tt as bemg a failure, but Ol'l
$625,000 DRAWN EVERY 17 DAYS.
the contrary; because 1t JS a certain success whtch they Class 9YO to be drawn Aug :301 1&,3 Class 013 to be drawn Oct. u, zS,J..
u
Sept 17, "
" 914
Nov 8, u
fear wtllmterfere wtth them and throw them out of em- "" 911
9n
"
Oct ~ "
u 91S
u
Nov t6, "
ployment when once mtroduced. There lies the great 4WHOLE TICKETS, $•8 oo ONLY, Hahes and Quarters m Proportion
Addreis all Letters to
mistake, wluch IS equal and stmilar to the objectwn
A. SCHNEmEB. & CO.,
raised with the sewmg machines. Now suppose we 44 495
P 0 Box-4034, or No. 31J Wall St., New York
make a summary of the advantages to be gamed by the
machine over the old method. F1rst, ctgars can be
.4,50 1 000 DRAWN EVERY :17 DAYS,
made at the rate of SIX a nnnute. Second, every cigar
made by machme will smoke free and easy. Th>rd, the
GERl'IU.N GOVERNI'IIENT LOTTERIES.
Que Pnze m Average on rwo Tt.ckets
ctgars wtll all be- of the same s1ze, shape and wetght,
cashed and mformation given.
TIIEODOR ZSQH.OCJU,
yet the machine can be adJusted to make any des1red Pnzes
P. 0 Boz 6oBo.
[434· 4B5l
•16 ~assau St.. New \'n<lc.
s1ze or shape. Fourth, the mach me works up all the
stock; it leaves no waste of cuttings or scraps
Fifth, COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
for Smokoro. Publlahed 114 No. 10 Lord Nelaon st.root, Lt~erpool, En11
the rnachme wtll work clear Havana, or seed and Havland, where subHOriptions m&y be addreaaed, or to the TOB.t.ooo I..E.uo <Wnov.
ana, wtth the same safety and taptdity as other stock. Price two shllllnga (EDglloh) per annum
•
Mvertlaements, 20 shillings per !nell. No lld~mentll recelvol
S1xth, the savmg of cost from the usual pnces of mak- for'l'r&de
a rhorter perJod than six months Machinery tor S&le, Bu!dness Addre•
mg ctgar~ is at least tm dollars per thousand. Seventh, sea, Announeemon\11, &c. l8 -per line. No or<!er for Advertising will be con
B1deret1, unleu accompa.nied by the correspondillg amount. Thil rule wl(
the machines can not get out of tepa1r, and they may lnvorlAbly
be adhered to.
•
'!)
be worked by unsktl!ed labor.
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO
If there eXJst any doubting Thomases in the trade I
Austria, Franc~ Italy and Spat•, the tobacco commerce lB monopolbe d
really wtsh they would take a tnp to Syracuse and m- byIngovernment,
under direction of a Regte Io Germany the dutr.on A mer..
leaf tobacco 114 thalers ~r 100 lbs ln Betgiuni the 1m post reckoaeci
spect this invention for themselves. Or, 1f 'they prefer, can
af~er deducting ~~per cent for tare
The duty ia 13 francs, ~-eent!m•
may wnte dtrectly to D. 0. Salmon, at h1s headquar- tl> -4" geld) Jl)or 100 Kilogrammes (100 Amencao lbs equal 45~ klloe.) Ia
tile duty Is o8 cents gold, per 100 tiloo. (o8c AmerleaD p<1111d1
ters, No. 36 West Genesee St., Syracuse, N.Y., wbo Rolland
beina equal to U?Jdloe.) In R1UU11a tlie duty on leaf tobacco ta 4 roa.l;lea 40
wt\1 cheerfully answer any questiOn m regard to it that topeka per pud ; on smoklnl' tobacco 26 rou. 40 cop. per lJUd, and on ciga n a
rou. :ao cop. per pouod. The "pud" ia equal to a boat 36 American lbL Jn
may be asked. Cordially yours,
CHEROOT.
Tlll'loey tile dutr 111itty Cllltl. aold l'tl' u}{ Alllcrlclll ouacea._
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\ Specia Brands of Plug and' Smoking Tobacco
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Blakem,o re, Mayo & Co.;

:JOmH ••

'

rands of Smoking Tobacco.

cHAo • •• BILL,,.
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TOBACtO AND COTTON

NEW YORK.

6 Thalers, Pruasian currency.
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THE JOBBIIG BOUSE OF TBB WIST.
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P. E.' GEBNJIABDT & CO.
OF

106

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

LOCUST.STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

· Lea:f Tobacco.

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at 12~ MAIDEN LANE,
... NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all their choice BRANDS OF
,.
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.
:/1
ESTABLISTIED

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

1822.

"COPBIBAGEI SNUFF,''
Manufactured only by

WEYMAN fc BROTHER,

Secur-ed hv '\.etters Pateat, December 26, 1S6 ~ . An
~~!~~~meilt 011 our copyright will be rigorously protJ

JOS. SULZBACBEB,,
DEALER

Seed-Lea.f and Importers of

IN

Havana Tobacco,

SEED LE.4.P
AND

HAVANA
TOBACCO,'
151 Water Street,
UP STAIRS.

NEWYOR.K.
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.
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8oU•1t• Oonal8'11Dl8nta tor the x-. York BoUM.

••wJ.u. G.~

Pemberton & P-e nn,

• 1:AG-ENT
·-

-

AND

I· a ........TO..

,

TOBACCO COMMiSSION MERCHANTS,

Forwarding Kerch ant, "'""'"their
lonr exjmnue in the ousinm,
services lo jill orders for
tJ

1

~~-. ...

.,_~

-.~

BBEMEW,

GERMANY.

Let¢ llfr Jl'aflll/adureli To!JtJcco,
..____ _
DANVILLE, ¥A.,l

NJI:W YOKK,
H ,...., 011 oale allldnda of Leaf Tebaeco for Export and

rot Home nae.

COMPLETE
("----.. . . ,. ,

-

,r

D'J•RE .C TORY
?

OF

o:r T:a::m

IHAVANA LEAf TOBACCO
!~PORTER

SN~;~"{~~~~~~g.:,;-;n:,;o~i~~c.;:b';c:~d
·'WEYMAN &

s coTcH

BRO.,

9 & 13 SMITHFIELD ST PITTSBU

J. GARTH, SON & CO.,
(Successor. t o. CH~RLBS B. FALLENSTEIN & Co.,)
D.

o. J. Garth,

Cbas. M. Garth,
HenrySchroder,

f

NEW y

ORK,

IMPORTER OF HAVAJPll CIGARS

DEALER IN "'QM£STI C CIGARS
'W'ales,
B A Ceo
Scotland, L E A F
U
ANDTALLOKIND&

Rotterdam,

Antwerp,

Amsterdam,

llelbou.rne,

and Sydney.
THE FIRST COMPLETE PUBLICATION OF 'TBB KIND EVER ISSUED.

CONTAINS OVER TWENTY THOUSAND NAMES.
Price of the Directory, - - Five Dollars~
~'THE ~OBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,
1U Fulton 8t:reet, New York.

45 BROAD STREET,

{fROM T . GUTIERREZ) .

NEW YORK.
'

.,

T H & wsLL KN O WN

'

and "SARATOCA,"

,

OF

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.,

LEAF TSBACCO,

167 Water St., New York

l---·- -------NOTICE.

119 Maiden LaDe,
Wx. M. P:a•ca,}
F . A.

JAYN<:.

NI:WYO:RJE,

Raving patented in thio c<>Untry lola newly !Men ted
mochanlcal

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

theundersi~ed Is prepare,ato fill orders.

Qtommif!lian "trthantll,

Cigar Bun<l. ~g Table,

The ma-

J chloe, whtch is unsurpassed fOt" its purpose has been

•
Domestic Clpra taken on Commission and advancee
mado thereon.

Hamburg,

'

173 Wa.ter St.1
NY

I • ufii.ARPLE S, · ·

AND o• c I GARs
Brands of Cigars 'La Carolina' &'Henrv Clay.
ALSO

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

.

-E D&land,

LEAF TOBACCO,'

OF

\

~~~~~··~;=R~G.P:.::.,A-

173 Water St.,
N. Y.

United States,' ,

Brem.en,

KENTUCKY

FELIX CARCIA,

Commission. Merchants

-r:a::m ·

Tobacco_alld.·Cigar.Trad.e
_

OTTINGER & BROTHER,

I

176 Front Street, N.Y.

-

YO.IL

I Ferdinand Westho:H; Jr.,

.,

168 WATER STREET,

o•

FOREIGN TOB.A.C'C(),

1

'.a.

Tobaero proeeed In balee for the West Indl.., Storage

fPCR andC...vai.Amerl.canPortAI,andothermarkel8.

JJm IKPOttT:US

THE TOBACCOJ'IWB DIBBCTORY.

DK~==:~!A~:!u~~s, ~liD-LEA UBA~~B IISPEcr~~
•

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO,, :
TOBACCO
·:1
Sommh~iou ~uduud~ •

DOMESTIC

& 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

177 Pearl Street, NEW YOBIL

.ua>

.1.L80 D!Ul.Ua Ill

TBE BATO B LITH 0GRAPH ItJ C0MPANY,

Cld<lr 1trwtl,

NEW YORL

MILL STil!m"l', Rochester. N. Y.

CIGAR
S,
' ...

A. FALK.

.T '!o~m~,~ a~g:~~ct~~o~~.s,

LEAF TOBACCO,

85 MAIDEN LANE; N.Y.

vrz:
COMMISSION MERCif.ANTS, Tobacco Factors, Rail Road.;
ADd General Collllllil8l.on Kerchantl.
Our Choice,
41 BROAD ST.,
No. 39 Broad. Street,
Pride of Henrv Countv,
NEW .YOBK; Rea.o~~b~h;~v:'~~madefNEW YORK.
Colorado,
G. F .ALK a BRO.,
Black Tom,
~LSO

SEED LEAF AND HAVANA TOBACCO,

HAVANA TOBACCO

Havana Tobacco and Cigars, &. REISMANN & COl

Al.SO:MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

<l"•H,

162 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

203 Pearl Street,

.A.dvm'tisements, $fi:O for ~0 lines one year. For Subscriptions and
•Advertisements, address

SALOMON,

1.

I.:Z.6.:1' TOJ3.6.CCO,

PR:ICB. F:IVJ!C DOLLARS.

~

......,.~~·~"-.i oj~~~~~~~

_

LA.

M. H. LEVIN,

AND IMPORTERS OF

1M PoRT ER o FA~ ~.!~T~BJt~F ~~~~ A F To a A cc;o , ~
EL PR~NCIPE DE GALES BBA.ND 011' HAVANA. Al'I'D KEY WEST,l
(!!

~Tpbacoo

MD.

NEW ORLEANS,

M. & E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

CO.

Y. M A R T I N E Z _y B 0 R ,

.l.-._

BALTIMORE,

KREIELBERG, SCHlEP:ER & CO.,

IMPORTERS OF

~~~~f!HJ~~~~~~~

i _._

J. D. KREIELBERG & CO.,

Reliable market prices, complete lists of stock on hand, imports and exports of all ports and cities of Germany.

M.

PRil'I'CIPAL OFFICE-142 Water Street.
'
WAREHOUSES.- 142 Water, 1'1'3 Front, '1'41 76, k 'I'S Greenwich Street• and 1 2
Y, & 8 Hudaton River Ran Road Depot, St. John's Park.
'
' '

/

ST., New You.

- WALTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE,,

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIUM
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSSIA, ITALY, AND GERMANY.

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspecti.on.

_

. 16o PEARL

ORGAN OF THE GERMAN TOBACCO ASSOCIATION.

Tobaeco Insp~ted or ~ampled. Certificates given for every case, and delivered
Cue by case, as to number of Certificate. N.B.-W1 also Sample in .111'erchants" own Stores.

F. C. LINDE &

lmEIELBERG & CO., 1

And Der.ler l.n all kinc1a of

Country for its beauty of wmkmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would in_vite tke
attention of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pioces, etc.

Otftee o~ THE TOBA.OOO LEAF, 1~2 Fulton St.! New York CitT•
WOLF PEISER, Editor and Proprietor, Linienstr, So Berlin, Germany•

R. ASHC&Orr.

NE·w -·- YORK

'""

GEORGE BTQ!Il(.

:t\\'r L. M~ITLAND &

Roney Bee,
Barly Dew,
Prafrle B1oMom, Red River, Powbettan,
Enterprise,
Old Kentuok, Old Los Cabin, Cow Blip, Plantera' Choice,
Pioneer of the Weat,
8ulll1y SOu~~' Our Brand, BODey Dew.

~

JOHN !!"mAlTON.

ALEXANDER. MAITLAND.

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

GARDINER,

74 FB(JNT Strut,

IMPORTBB UP HAVOl

Tobacco OoJDJDissioD Merchants

M.

...

··~-

AKents fnr the followin[ Well·knDill V~[inia Manufacturers:

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK, .

- JAMES

...~

{ TH0S. CARROLL,
JNO. T. TAITT.

TOJAIC.

FRITH~

BOWNE t1&

Tobacco Commi•eion llerchante

i04 FRONT STREET,
M. J. DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN.

CINCINNATI, O.

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following Standard ·
Brands of Manufactured Tobacco :
POUNDS-I I AND 12 INCH.

•• Y. CJommt.ioa Kerell~

C0MMISSI 0N MERCHANJ S,

Qll and 54 W'1' '1'mD STUE'l',

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

l'l'i'IQ.UE,
BORODINA,
WATER LILY,
QGA KING,

'

Fine-Cut Che!fing & Smoking Tobaccos,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
GOLDEN SEAL,
MORNING STAll,
WINSTON,
TALLY HOI

OCT. 8

TOBACCO

CELEBRADD

.And Various other Brand& of

IN

WINE SAP,
PRBIIIIUlll,
RED1119RE,
TWIN !liSTERS,

oil' THE

AMBROSIA.,

COJIIIISSION MERCHANTS

-

LEA.Ft

AGEICY, SPENCE 'BROTHERS. &, CO., .DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,

VIRQINIA~TOBACCO

- THE

'1-0BA.CCO

!ntrodur.ed into ~everall~rge factories, and has met the
apyroval of thetr propnetors, to whom he can refer
AI interested are requested to call and e:mmine It. H:
ERFURTH, Machine Builder and Oigar NanwactUTer,
Crhnmisschau, Saxony, Germa..ay.
Agent, OsWALD E'RYURTH, 26 Orchard St., N. Y. City

JOliN B . .FLOOD~
co.,
'
l811ooeuor to G. W. LANGHORNE &:

VIRGINIA...SM0KiN'iF'f6BACCOS,

Ali'D »UJ&U

~

Il(

LQlll- "'@,.&eQo,
1.2:1 ...._ JJ'.ATBB STBBBT,
Jtew York.

SPENCER BBOS. !& CO.:
COMMISSION KERCHA:.NTS.
Dealers in

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,

Leaf' Tobacco·

LYNCHBURG> VIRGINIA.

No. 75 Maiden Lane,

Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

Deer Ha~,, in Cl<;>th, .
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Aunt Sallte.s Cho1ce, tn Cloth, Rustic Belle, in Cloth,
JoHy Boy, 1n Cloth,
Old White Hat 1
And other Choice Grades.
'

NEW YORK.

T. H. SPENCER. C. C. BPENCEB. A. SPENCE. .

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

All Bran_da of our Tobaccos packed in ca.ees to enit purchMers, FREE OF EXTRA OHARGE
and m the new and popular style of Pack..ges to suit the different markets of the world.
'

FACTORY No.6. FIFTH DISTRICT.

,

lllJWIN K.6.TTSON, 122 .A.roh. :Phlla.clelpb.a.
,
.

hneral.A«ent. for~ Eut.era Allll KiW. SW.., Ohio IIIIII.)QGII!aa.
'

LEAF TOBACCO
BROKERS.
.

1

oar.s

r

· JACOB BIIKILL,
M.A'NUF ACTl!!RER OF

•

CIGAP . BOXES,

AJID IOJIBJIB8 OJ' . .AU. KmDII -

L. - PALMER

-

·-

,

•

A. H. SCOVILLB,

-~97 ~onroe

NEW YORK.

M. W. MBRDIL & BRO., ~BMANN

~

"

:IO!IOIW!I'I8
.A:B'D COIDIJl!IIION
IMPORTERS
Ol'

' MANUFACTURERS OF

C

G- ~ A

I

R

S

LEAF TOBACCO'

'"
IS~

.A.411'1n!

BOWERY,

~ ZUJU
..........DOV
-..~~
1184. •nd 1186 Fron4: l!!lt-...

NEW YOBK.
. - QJ(

7 OLD SLIP.

SOLE IMPORTEI)S OF THE GENUUlNE W. & M.

f, MDJ.JNQTON & :OOmYBI,

41~

CIGAR

~;; ~8 lrEW STREET,

W. ].

~~:.-~n~!l,~r!::~n1~~[<>1i,}icaddln.

Luaciouo Weed, n-mchplq.

~:.~·J:~£;~;1Achllptpr~

gri~~~i.

~ri.ia'aCboico.

OldX:entuck,ibs.
lleward of.lnd ...try, lbs.
Prldti"bf the Nation,lbo.'
Feathontone's Crack Shot,lbl-

caeyqao.
Oliver'o Choice.
NuJ&'et.
Reward of Industry.

star.
Virginia Belle.
Pioneer.
BIUy Buck.

Harvest Queen, Xs, )$s, P . p•,_

Duke's Durham.

Dandy Lion.

Out of Sea, "''

Ji•, P. P'a.

F..rmer'a Cbolce,

Owen'aDurham.

X,, ))5, P. P's'\

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

Pride of the Nation.

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALE!l.S IN

Faucett's Durluun.

220 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.'

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

_ '

M. ST.ACIIELBEBG & CO., .

"LA NOR!A'NDI" & "LA PERFECTO".·OJGARS,

AND

PACKERS' OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

STRAPS -AND CUTTERS,

. La Ferme Russian Oigarettes.

. MANUFACTURERS . OF.

IKPO:rt"''~:rtS 0::1' S:E'A.NISH,

MOULDS,

.,,:;~~~!!8..?!!'a.}

A:nd ot lh&ot Imitations of Leading Imported llranda. Ha.nd-macle Clp.n exolUii.,..ly,

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF TQBACCO, · ·

145 Water Street, New York.

257 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORX.

DAVIDSOR BROTHERS

CIGAR .OULD PRBSSBS &. STRAPS.
.4. & T. BROWN,

S. MICHAELIS & CO ••

HAVANA and SEED

LEAF TOBACCO,

l(IANUFACTUR!ERS

IMPORTERS OF

Leaf Tobacco.
Old Connecticut w~appers,
Old Slate Seed Wrappers,
The Finest Havana
Wrappers and Fillers.
H. COLELL,

'

,

..,

MANUFACTURER OF

No.

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

LEVY . BB.OS.~

i_
:

DEALEit IN

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y

'J. SCHMITT & CO.

::P':J:~:B C:J:G..A..:RS~
7S Bovvery, Ne-w York.

,

4

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

IMPORTERS OF &: DEALERS IN

- .-

Capital,

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anfJ Cutters,

Ao .

:D«a.:o.-u.ra.o1;u.rer• <:>r

~

STRiiiET,

NEW YC!ntK

THE· GERMAN
AMERICAN BANK,
. :Bll.OADWAY, corner or Ced.ar Street, NEW YOII.It

'
.
of OSJ!NR'tJCX " CO., &nd F. K. BOCDLKANN'S Ka.nufact.'CLHr1

WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

F'RONT

I 66

The a&tentlon o~ the Trade 1a catled 'to my eelebrated DIAMOIID
.
•
"' STAR ~brand.
~

AND IMPORTER. OF

~

IJOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

,

CIGAR BOXES,

IMPORTERS OF .SPANISH AND .

SuccEssoRs TO IsAAC READ,

FINE
CIGARS,
AND
DEALER IR LBAF TOBACCOS .

H. "W. Z:al:CHS,

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

READ & Co.,

'

NE'W YORK,

'SUCCBSSORS TO EGGEliT, DILLS ..U.'D OOMP.I.NT,

17S

No. 138 WATER. ST., NEW YORK.
SAMUEL
JOSEPHS '
MANUFAt::TU:RER OF

~------------~~~~~~~~~~~~----~ '

57, 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & R-ivington,

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

172 W ·a ter Street. New York.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

19$ PEARL STREET, NEW YORX ~

'

AUERBACH &IENDERSOI,..

OF

Cigar Cnttert& all otllcr Machinery for Mannfactnrin[ Ci~ars;

C .IGAB. lYIOULDS.,
:E':rtlCSSZS,
•
STRAPS & CUTTERS,

145 Water Street,
Near Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

TOBA.~COS,

BAVANA

use~£ owners.

Particular attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE'

P ltlC_S SlCS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

.lit Old Slip, New "Sl"ork.

D. C. Mayo,& Oo., Navy lba.

D. C. lbyo &Co., Navy, )f<l, and Xs, P. P., in whole,
X, and)( caddieL
D. C. Mayo .t 0o.,3s, 45, and'""'
Gentry & Co., Navy, X•• -~ .. l{s, P. P'a,
and lonJ 1o'a.
Mayo&Kn1Jht,Navy,Xs,Xs,)(a,P. P's. &Ioag•os.
SKOKIXG, In bars ofu, ~. )(.s, aad Hslbo.

/

BROAD STREET, AND

And Dealers in Virginia and J.Vestem
L«<f and Manufactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

(l)ld Ned's Choice, Xs, Xs, P. P's.

and 14S•

Fanaer'a Daupter, 35, ""'and )(a.
Sallie WU!ie, • aad sPlusTwist.
S&Ulo Willie, Fie.
Invincible, Fig. •
Oriental, Fig, in Ua foil, " lb. tiOzes, fancJ.

&GANS

LOBENSTEIN

"LA FEB.II.E."
48

·

NEW YORK.
1 ----------..;._8De_a_oo_rlh>_m_H_an_ov_
• •...;;B<l;:,;:.aaro;.:.:,_;N;.:.E=.W.:.:...Y..:..O~R=K.

1c press for export.

''

' lfEW YQ'D'IP'

___~~=-=-='='"""====iii-:..:;.;-;,;:;;::.DJU:=,
IJ'ERA.RD
T &, .,

S T .,

I

Agents for the following well-known V.:irginil\ and N. Carolina Manufacklrers :
ROBERT W. OLIVER, Jliclamoocl, Va.
Wll'fGFIELD & LAWSON, Ricluno.W, Va.
D. C. J(AY.O & CO., Jlich~nd, Va.
W01'fACK & INGRAM, W...diYill.;Va.
W. J. GENTRY&: CO., R1c!>mond, Va.
W. DUKE, Durham, N.C.
1
MAYO &: IOriOHT, RlclunODd, Va.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durbaa, Y . C.
HARDGROVE, PO.UitD & 'C0., Richmond, Va.
COOP:Eil Ill: WILLIAMS, 0J<ford, N. 0 .

Virginia. Beauties, 31,

DEALER IN . t

P

IANUPACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS.
VIrginia Buutles, P. P.'s .,.hole.and" Caddln

1.-~ GENERAL AUCTJONEERS,
LeaR
Tob
l
.
, , ..wmJl OO ·t
.1,
acco
0OmmlBSlOn er an s;
213

8ALJI ALL D~-

_, • .1 H
•Leaf Tobaeu f or EIpOn bu ome Lear Tobacco baled in any p8(kap b.f lqdna

nrnD'I:'IEID

Packers ol Domestic Le.al Tobacco.

of the Tra~e is ~~lled to the following esta:blished Brands:
JlAlRJ1'.I.CTURED•
IIANUFACTURED·

JOSEPH SCHEIDER, - -,....,

NEW YORK.

•-t.~-!:OoN=-;.."~Ils~~;,~

.....

·

W
--A-·~--~a-Q
·
~.--AL~-.a..-....

-

Olf RABUII

The. special .atteriHon

CLAY PIPEs

AND DEALERS IN

BON,

AND

.l

STANDARD BRANDS OF YIR81NIA & NORTH CAROLINA

==
I
BRO.,
BATJER

.......

... '

IUOa~a•

AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF A.L:L '1'H.E

No.· 170 Water Street,· New York.

~_.'

t78 WATER STREET; -< ~ · NEW YORK, (

'

Tobacco C·ommiSsion- l(ercha:c:t~,

•

LE~F . ~ 'T0B4C,CO,.

~-

CEDAR
293, 295 &

.

a

SCHRODER

166. WATER STREET~

-..weea :llaiCea L a - aad ~ 81tp,

IBHBI'.BI GV I.A-..,

SUPERIOR. MAKE. AND •

Prime Quallty ·of , .... .....

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

PALMER & s·c 0VILLE,

,I

. - .~

HE .~-· T 0 B A. C C 0 _""' LEA.F(

TO:O.A.OOO,
172 Water Street,
N. Y.

$2,00Q,OOO.

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT availablll at all
prlncipa:l places abroad. Accounts and Corresponden£e of Merchants, Baiiks, Bankers, etc:o
solid tad. _
-

.

0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.

s.

EMIL SAUER, P -r es'te

SCHROEDER & 10011,

B~!:YNETT,

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

PACKERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO
144 waterst~, .

·

NEW YORK.

.,

SB!~A~~~F, .

HAVANA TOBACCO
203 Pearl St., New York City.•~

BARTCORR & GERSBE"
MANUPACTURBRS OP

Fine Cigars,
AND DBALK·R.S IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
• No. 86 Ka.iden La.ne, New York.
Paner .Citrar and
Ba2s ,.
Z. Z. ::ROK.A.Y c:l: CO., No. S2 "Wall Street. /
A . HARTCOR...

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

FELIX MIRANDA,

NEW YORK.

FtOII DH FUMAR..

IMPORTER. OF

:R.ema Vrctona
Rf'galia Britailica
Conchas Sublimes ..
..

-

IIITIMIDAD,

·

.. ltegaha Brltanlca
Conchas -

RITIC~onchitas-

1.1r
TOBiJt!tr:®,
8g
WATER STREET,

SIMON SALOMON',
Lnperter of and Dealer :lin

Leaf Tobacco
AND SEGARS,

.1liD DBALZB IIi

HEYMAN &, LOWENSTEIN
I

com~~Do~~~~~HANTS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

L'8 af To bacc·o

SMYTHE &

Priao•'•
30

B..na~.nc.

fii!!ORTH JOHN

STREET,

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

---------------------i
L. GERSHEL & BRO~
Packers of and Dealers In

15'1',

' If VIRGINIA

HAF TOBkCCO,"

~_______
~~:~:::::
,

"'·R.

A. YOUNC •

V.~•

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Printer, ~d l:&nufaotmer Ol

r

.-

• "·

ToVNa.-

BRO.,

Vo181llsslon Merehants,
sollcitoroerarorp=weor

@~tt~a amJdl TobaeM,
No. 4 ClltON l'RONT BUILDING,)
[Box 4811.]

A Large ABBOrtment Coneta.ntly on HiaM.
81 Chatham St., cor. William, N. Y,

3

romr&.

'TOBACCO EXCHA.NGE, Gener~l

, Richmond,

NEW YORK.

1-----

Seed-Lea.f
& Hava.na Tobacco·
Aloo, WholeSale Doalera in
WINES AND LIQUORS,
169 FRONT ST~.

NEW YORK.

General Co....P7ssien Merchant,

TOB.AC CO .BROKER,

-,.

~~ .. . - -

mOBHoND v A.

Havana

'.

·H kinsvill'· - K tu.oh ·
Q!J
e, en "'-J • _

\ll ·

· ' G .-c:4JBDII:ll8 IOMGl'I'EDo
.....

~

.

.

~

P. 0. BOX

,

..

or .

DtCUNTS ANll OO'Ot'l'DS
-~

LEAF.~ TOBA<J.CO
-

39~5

-- ~--'

"

_

-

-

6o.oo

FIGARI!ondres de Corte

,

No. 76 PINE STREET, N&W YORK.
•
Eh.1per:l<:>r :J:)e OJ"e>ae' nll:a.r:la "V':loh.<:>1::
Reina Victoria,
t130
LoJ~dreo 1 de Ct>rtea Cll'doo 1 · •
Reina Flna1
•
85
Concbao 1 extra, Resalla Brltanlca,
c
125
Concbao,
-

•

ResaUa Londre•,·
•
RegaUa Chlea, Zai"&aetao,
Lendre•, extra, Londrea, Chico ext.ra,

o.

•
•
-

..
-

•
•
-

125
90
100
90
60

Elc>.s. 4066-

ro~Mcco

BBOKEB.

Conchlt&a,
Panete1a,
Flor 4e Penoadt>o,
Operal Reina,
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

la1'aate.,

-

-

•

-

.

•

,F. K.

-

MISO~

oo.,

_

Ojgarp and Leaf Tobacco.

- J~TT,
'

-

PADUCAH KY

'

ss.oo

'

Cotton and Tobacoo.
Factors,
·
Al'lD

COMMISSION MFR.CHANTIJt

,.0 k

'7~

BR-6A.D STREET,

NEW ,TORJI,

--------------~--~-SAWYER, WALLAQE ~ 00.,

'

C(}.

(

#

ol

. :h (/2

~

f

No. 47 Broad Str~

,

I

lllEW· YO..,...

---------------------:t. B. :BBB,Q'III.AJ,nrt
- MER~

Pack'e r a. Dealer in

0- {l;JO.,

Lea~.
aL_

Tobacco

No. 164 Front St.,

«:nh~ca Qtommission ittutants. EO. WISCHMEYER & Cf.\
-ro:s.6.cco
Md. Be Ohio , Leaf; UOMMISSION MERCHANTS
.•

Ufll 111ULWII8]](

BALTIMORE.

'

70.00

6o.Oo

-

FATMAN & CO.,

TOBACCO BROKER. COMMISSION

-,

.

8o.oo
6s.oo

NEW YORK •

lDVliiCEIEfiTS IIDE ON COfiSIGNIENTS.

Manufacturer s Agents 9 ·~ ·
AND

ROTTERDAM,·

&

80
'TO
70
55
*6 •

· ·•

r~.co
IJO.oo

-

J.D. HUNT,
COMMISSION
MERCHANT. IJ. .••••••• ••nllufA.
ALL RINDS OF

C. :1'.
t55
80
75

...

New Designs made to order.

El.FFICE :

J. M. LAURILLA.RD,
1

ROSA ~~m.J'~GO. _

133 Water Street, New York.

p.

JAKES E._ JESUP,

90-oo

1. CABVAJAL'S CIGARS,

OF "THE VICHOT & CO. CIGAR MANUFACTURING COJIPAJlY,"

Packen and Dealers in

_

' AND

PRICE LIST OF CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

S. SEI.I.ING'S SONS,I

Toe:c~;~~t:oKER
-

~N

.

.tiiOft'

-

•

~

J3o.t'b
8o.oo

167 Water Street, New Y•k.

IS• WATBB. STIUIBT: HBW "Sl"OB.K r

New York

)1, <WIDC)JI(),

SycamOTe Street, -Petersbur~~:. Va..

Office In Tobacco Exc:hange, Shockoe Slip,

,

·rlor d e Prensados •
Lond res de Co rte -

..

& 161 GOEBCK ST, NE}V YORK.

E : PASCUAL BROTHER~
& .· C;o.
.....

B. CARDOZO & CO.,

No. 1.23 Pearl Street;

.•

___;..;_~:..:.;.;._.:..;~;.. 1 .&.

1~9

-

ESPANOLA•

tf.. •.,

Segar Boxes, . HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

General GommiJaion J[erchanta,

No. 86 MAIDEN L.A.NE,

·

IMPORTER OF

wa-,.er Street,

~

sc .-,a

p

·...

NoD Plus Ultra
...
Regalia 8ritanica Conchas de RegaliaEntreactos

....

<tbigat-lox ~abtl~ ;~.atul lrimtuin!$.'

Best Material and Superi9r Male .by Self- '
Invented and .P alcnt#d Ha•hintry.
1

Tobacco & Cotton Factors,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

,E. D. Christian & Co.,
ilbmmiMl- Dlerdoanto for the "Parchaue" of

A.
~

ns.oo
8o.oo

HENRY CLIY

15 MURRAY STREET.
ANTONIO GUNZALli:L..,

WM. WICKE & Co ...

DOMESTIC

~Ufi

tn.5.oo

•

~

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

'

co., LEAF TOBACCO,
Commission· Merchants,
99 Maiden Lane. N.Y. ~ '-=------"-E_w_v-_
·o_A_K.

w.

YORK

-

WILLIAM WICX.f1..

IVo. 1" Pearl Street, NEW TORfit

. F.

NEW

ear Wall Street,

•
•

•

It• •

-

..

-

SCHUMACHER & ETTLINGER, ... .fj
· Practical Lithograp·h ers,
-~

I

AND

NE'W YORK,

..
..
-

PART!~~~'res _ _ •

L. HIRSCHORN . & CO.
B::BJGARS
.
,

1SS PEARL STREET,
P. 0. Boz 2969.

No• u • GER• . . . , .

49 SOUTH CHARLES
. BALTIMOR&. .

S~q,.'

.

.J

~

I

~.roBA.VVO

8
~~ '<

•

'l':ldl~elphia; Ad~menU.

OCT. 8

' LEAl'.·

WESTERN ADVERTISEIIEN'rS

Baltimore Adyertiaementa.

CAIIIII£8 WBLLBS.

I

~ '"~ B.:!.a:.e~:de_~ ·1
. . . .~.,.. . . .EHfllwll.!t · ~

• ,_

~:

'RACB , 8TRBKT; PHILADBLPHIA.

s-.

AND FINE! CIGARS,

Junes P. Marluo,

.

~ ~

• ·

.

'

'

16 Ma.rket street, Hartford,_ ~nn.

GEO. 1'. UNVEKZAGT,

~·

.G:EO,- XERC.Ii..H.OFf
DEALERS IN

.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

CO., ,

And Deale. In

.

CONNECTICUT SEIO LEAF

T ·o b

i

,,

'
FRllo:JC

FRKD'K WJLKBNS,

KLIIOR

MANUFACTURER~~OF

r

~

ED. NIE:HANN.

G. GIESKE.

pllllliiii~~~~!'ll!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!'l~-~!!1--11111!1!--~
L. ~ BAIIBERGER & _.CO.,

HOFFMAN, LEE & OQ.,
TOBACCO

•

.l\To•.S~N'• Water St.,. PhiladelphiaPa.
-,

'

GIESKE & NIEMANN

CINCIN·N ATI, OHIO.

TOBACCO FACTORS

63 Excha11ge l'lace, Baltimore, Kd.

BAL'l'IXOlU:, MD., '

WE;R,

. (Successors to STRASSER. &

Liberal advancement. :.'d'd~:.~n consignments to my

co:

I>

'

I

"LEAF". AND UANJ1FACTt11tED TOBACCO, TODAC c 0 S;
COmilSSION ME:S.C:UNTS FOB SALE or SAKE,

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

.--::--:::-:::::~=~':"":::-:-~~~~-___;,-------.

M. ANA THAN tc co., .
~. PACKERS, . COMMISSION MIRrDHAftTS

~·

,

AND WHOLXSALE DEALERS IN

\

.

-

-

'

~

G.B. M~- MARRIOTT

-

MANUF AOTURER OF CIGABS,.
And Dealer in all kinds of

220 NORTH THIRD ST.; PHILADEl.PH~A~

LEAF TOBACCO;
AND CICAR RIBBONS,

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, Md.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
jos. ScHRuauwa.

...

A.

e:ommission and Wholesale Dealers in

W. EISENLOHR & CO.,

. , LEAF TOBA-CCO J

AND DEALERS IN

·

LEAF TOBAC009

116 SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA ·

42 South Charles Street, .

PHiLBONN.

Maceo and Gtlncral CommisslonMermhants,
AND

~ N. DELAWARE AVENUE,
·

PHILADE'j..PHIA,

107 ARCH ' STREET,

r.V. S. EXl'OB.T BONDED WAUE:OUSE, Mo. 1.
1•

RINAU>O SAN"K,

Wlf. M. ABBBV,

!'.;c!:~~.

JOS. BRO OKE.

I JULIUS VETTERLEIN & CO.,
I i - - (Succeaaoro to VETTERLEIN & CO.,)

L

- AND

•

•

IKPO:BmS OF SPANISH 'l'OBACCO

r. No. 111 ARCH STREET,

1 usa, MILLER ·a co.,

. TOBACCO AND CIOA"'"""l.',
ftQ8

u

N. Th!r4 Stree.t., Pblla4elph1a. ' ·

OPPENHEiMER,

330 N. Third St.,
-

IODWARJ>C.

~-

Yl ID

.

,.._ ... ,..~..
wAIDS
&. co

l'mLADEI.l'mA. ,

ALL susiNESs ATTENDED ro wnH DISPATCH.

-

Commission Mclthants in .,

lJAJ
!OBACCO AND CIGARS
llro.
.l'li!W
'

69 Nort.b. !'ront. St.,
.. · .
·

~

~- la~'nllla&D4 :Del&wue ror Qae
\.e-&A <Ucv,JIQill*o -~ :&'l&KOv.-.

·

Pony, Na~l 'hllow

eomronau4BR>u..rJocaa

.

SORVER, GRAEFF & COOK.
iackera, Commission Kerehants,

.

AND WJIOLIISALB DltALElil:S JN

LEAF T Q BAC C0
ios N. WATER STREET. '
,
PJITT·•DELPBIA,
.t .,..c!alt,r In Leaf for Wellt Ind~ OOtl Afrl.._

l£at

Tobacc~

snnw

ww,
Brier Pipe~

·...

-

,•

DIROTOBJqB ~

!OB!CCO HADE ~OF I PliiLADE&PBIA

.......J:D.4..
"'-'-111U1"'

••·1"··~-.

- pPJI

ll;

•

~

Sole ~lanufacturer or the Famou.s and Wor1~Renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Ordersresllectfullysollcltedand;Jromptlyattended to.

JAMES lYI•. WISE

~P~Vrr~ ~B~~~Ex~~~~K,
1

(FormerlyofWJsEBROTHERs)

C

·[
.-

•

CHAs DIARD•

Xoblle Ala.J
IN

..,._

..,._

'

AND nta!:cT t .M PORTERS 0 ,.

Establlshed 1n

18~.

No. 206 N. SECOND ST., St. Louis, Ko.

•

TO BAC CQ B R Q K E 1>

.
.u~
des:riptio~ Od~~n~~ b~1J;:S":e?ir~~c~llcffer;:a
prRefe~i'~led~rmis&iou, to \Vm, T. Sutheruu
Messrs. J. V &: c. G. Bolland, tohn H. Pembe~'
Esq., D.anville, Va., Me~srs. W . . Yarbrough & So~
H

lari.ock Box 187{ :B.ICJIMOND, Va.

L. H. hayzer,Pres'tNational To acco Association,].
~·Face, Esq., M ..srs. Wlse Brothers, DJ. Willlauur,
Esq., Richmond, Va.
.

C, &, R. DORMITZE &, CO.,

HIGHLAND GEM ToBAcco WoRKs.

Dearers and 1Jommission Merchants

Wholet.aleDealerln

39 Wllw.llts ""'"'

WAD~~~pOu.u•

.,

Liberal Cash advances made on Consignments.
~

131

•

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

&

•

Oo::nneo't1.ou1i Seed.

roll THB SALK

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Havana and Yara Tobaccos,
I 17 Lombard Street,

- A - AID Llli'
> •

Lynchburg, V"ll'£inia,

~Liberal

1

1

_ .

ILl,.. -

'

11

MlaaolN'I,

and

•

Kentucky

._;_.. ST. LOUIS, MO,

• Al!O Dealers In

JOHN FINZER &, BROS. £AF TnBACCO & CIGARS
MANUFACTURERS OF

IV

'

ORDERS SOLICITED.

:hewing &; Smoking Tobe.ccos, Snuft'a, l'ipes, &c.
Agents for John Charter"!!ll Patent Cigar Moulds.

:r.ra:ntacturers' Agru>ts for the sale of
Vlr&lnla,

FARMVILLE,· VA.

EMIL POERSTEL
&. CO.,
Maaulacturen of
F I N A~Dealer9n a ! i 9 . o A R S

w w1cKs & c0

JOHN
FINZER,
~.
FRED.FINZER.
FINZER '
RUDOLPH
FINZER,
NICHOLAS

TOBAcc-o.

.A.d...,.,..

••

G

~

FiveBrother;TobaccoWorks·'lflOBAeeO~

WHI give hio peraoD&! attenU011 to the oale and pur-

LEAF

T~BAtt~

NO. 320 NOB.TB SE.JO.ND STREET,

BALTIMORE. MD.

""TT

o~

MANUFACTURER$ OF

• .

. CHICACO,
~ WALL, BELVIN & DAY, a
· Commission M erch,a nts,

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

'

133

UNSER FRITZ GERMAN SII!J!(ING TOBACCO.

"''~"'cH A*"t
~

C. C. READ &: CO.,

~

-wE A F T LAKE
0 B"
A
c
c~o J AUSTRALIAN TWIST,·
STREET

APPLE ov MY Evw.,
Rxo RIDING Hooo,
AND IIANY'OTNRRS.

"''"'TSSION
Co.IHuilloolo

PAVL XA.SPJt.OWlCZ.

S. KASPROWICZ -& ·SON,,

~RL~:~sH~~ER, BBAE~~i~Ao~~VIRGfNLA,

J. H. TYREE,

and Manufacturers of

CholceBraudsofimported llcorlcealwaysonhand.

111.

.

"

.

Propri·~tors

'

SlGISAI.UHD XASP.R.OWICZ .

:Snt.n"'daccort'ti...a!lto act of Congr• aai n t.:be year
}8'71. by Ma.U>ur• 8rpa ln the oi!"tce of \.hei.lbn.rla.n .
ot CollCf'OM at Wa.abiOSWn
·

CoNTBNTMBMT,

JJ

F. CHRISTMAN & CO.,
Fine Oigars, LEAF TOBACCO "HIGHLAND GEM"
121 & 123HarketSt., bet. Ka.in .tSecond.Sts.,'
AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS.
•
CorDer Miw..uppi aad. Pearl &ueew.
LEAF
TOBACCO
ST. LOUIS, MO. ~
'"'-""- St In"--- .,_ In~
'
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MARBURG BROTHERS.

GaB&NBAc~o:,

1

THOMAS D. NEAL,

ULRICK.

1

North Carolina Leaf, ·

HARD TO Bit.AT1

'

coM MiScSioN' MERCHANT

LOUISVILLE, KY.

WHOLESALE

MANUFACTURED OF SELECT

Pur~

1

L~~EJ.~~~t~~o~!~~s~~.DICK

R• R• J 0 N Es,
.., ULRICH,or& DIARD,
MONITRESS TOBACCO WORKS,
DBALiR~
·
T
0
D
A
,. ,. 0
479 West Market Street,
~o'""t'l
'
... ...vn.:r.E, KY.
H avana L eaf an d c·1gars,

f

.
'
' *-m:mn LJI!iA.F
-TOB.LOCO.
l, 11.-W. DlCBf14soN,

. .ILA.Dli:LPHXA. INSPEO'rXOJII'-

Jib

·

,..

•M&eiiiiChaum and
W. ~Third~ P~pl&r ~.,~phi&.

•

IUltU

.

J o H N ~;A~A~~.~!; 1N G E R'

,

ahem Tusacco'

HERN ADVITS

J. W • CARROLL,

W . Geo. Doll.

The sweetest Fine-Cut Chewing :

·.

...-.

sPANISH AND DOMESTIC

' ====~==========~
SQIJJ• ·
-

BOB1.NSON TOBACCO MANUPACTURING CO., L:e.ltrHrosA.oaao.

NORTH CAROLINA.

A.. H. THEOBALD,
IUKU7~anrua OP .<U. u.,., o•

••

PHILA.DELPIHA
I

~:a-

lim
llltU

UftUt

- · . •. .

•./' ·

BY

SNUFF CICARS &c
Alent ror G.uL &I
and MA:u~a<> &.m.aa.., Bat

oUIDiliW.UD!

lfo. 29, North Front St,

OF

Street,

12 Central Wha~f, Boston.

.
St. LOUIS, Mo. _

Jr.

[ll'ormerly

Leaf and Manufactured Tobaccnu, SEG-AEC.S.
I
CICARS, &c. ..
.
.

!Umn'ACTtm:E:B.S,

oF

' ·

WHOLESALE D&ALIIIIS Ill

Az'•

W. A. Ronald,

o-

LOurs

1

-

Second

"PEACH AND HONEY"

a

Cio-ars

Smoldng Tobaccos.

David ·Feranson,

Manufacturer of all kinds of PLUG TOBACCO;

Leaf and. Manufactured. Tobaooo,

...o.-e,

•27 South

_ 80,82 & 84 FIRST STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY,

)

SOLEMANll'FACTUBEB.SOl!'THECI!:LEBR.ATED

FIRST
NATIONAL
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
716
NO,RTH
SECOND
STREET,
·

L E AF T 0 BACC0

CINCIN' NATI, o.

• U ,~

MARBURQ )BROTJERS _·,_

J

. In LEAF and. MA.NU:FACTURED
'l'.OBAOOO,

~&

BALTiltiORE, MD.

MANUFACTURERs

Boston Advertisements.

DEALER IN WESTERN

E. Cot. Vine and FrontrStreets1

B. F. Finley,

SPRINGFIELD. UASS.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

ku cnTFinley,
Qc2x!t Co., ·
cnlmTTITG
SIOmTII TOBAPCO'

SCHROD1Ut

BAlTIMORE. MD.,

AlioVB CoATES, PHILAD:ELPHIA,

~•,AuTUKNL&AvJtS,LABt.oNns,SATISFACTlON. IJ3J SOJJTH SECONDST•EET
"'
•
•
PHILADELPHIA.

CI.GA

L

:;-o, 20 Hampden Street,
BtPISllJ,.LJ: SMrnJ, l
J. F. B I DWJ:Lt. . •

----------------~-------------------~St. Louill, Loui~ville and Chicago
Advertisements,

' .._SCBR.ODER.
ALBRECHT
A. ALBRECHT.

.LEEDOM &. ORAK, -

llmoldag 'J'obauo.

BROK.ER IN

N.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

PHILADELPHIA.

Abo :filii liDet 0 ~ !Jigan, llaa111'aetllrecl-d

BATCHELOR BROS,

B.A L TIMOR£,

"GOLD
KEDAL I' and "loOlUl BnON'' CIGA:B.S. P, 0, Box 3212.
lla'"Specia!BrandsMilll"factnredtool'der."U

S03 l'lorth lljecond' ~b·eet,

LEAF TOBACCO "
A.

F. W. DOHRMANN,

No. 31 GERMAN STR.E:E,T,

CONNECTICUT LEA'f TOBACCO

J. E. HAYNES,

MANUFACTURERS
OF CIGARS LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,
And Wholesale Dealers in I.EAr TOBACCO,
Op!"'slte Carollton Hotel,

Cmnmissinn Merchant~
.. and Jobber.&

C. O. HOLYOKE,

~

' And ManufactD.rers of

.

WAREHOUSE,

t1Dec:le1Bnl>do or Clgars-IunGH'I'S TIUIPLAR, DOUBLB

8'mlft

'

lL SCHMIDT,

lllanatac:tureiJ ot

,

.

·

&

1\ ERo

o,,
0 _.eaf•.:HOLESA~?:.~.,N
Tobacco,

s....u-•lc-.:~f;."~ts,nd.&w,
- PHILADELPHIA.
-

PHILA~IA

Ww

DrealerolnaAcc
·

.,

Philadeluhta~
.l:l
&

'Z"ll,o

... '

co.

WAn

BAI.;TU40RE.1

BERBER...
•

~ruucc~ n~emttncBAm LEAF
•

69 EXCHANGE PLACE,

PHILADELPHIA.

K

BARKE_,, CHANDLEE

1obacco Commission Merchants, T08Ac~:ffc T0Rs

31 NORTH WATER STREET,
•

RICARDS, LEFTWICH &CO.,

DOHAN & TAITT,

G

5 lfltP.~71 ~1! t'!!s~!~~·

BA>LTIMORE. MD.

tj,·l. RINALDO SANK & CO., ,

H:, F. cH ANDLER.

W. K.. BARK!llr..

Seed
L~af'Tobacco
188,.~~G~~!d §i\'}}t!!T•

LOUIS GIESKE & 00.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

------~~----------H. SMITH & C0. 5

Cincinnati, o.

Bet. Front and Second Sts.,

SEED·LE!F

-

49 Vine Street,

WholeM!e Deater in

LEAF TOBAtJCO,
46 :.Front St., d"incinnati;· 0.

HA~~NA

AND CIGARS.
No, 81 hohage Place, Baltbnore.

S. W. CLARK.

'

N. W. C<Jrner. Chqrltj and Pratt Sts.,

Ua.nufa.ctured Toba.cco,

' W. EIS£1LOtfll.

··

~d

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

~

LEAF AND

'

'{QJI:A.P,COS,

COMMISSION , MERCMANT1

·

NicOLASSltN

JOS. SCROEDER & CO ..

.

H~""~'"~
~ ;Y ~6oKW

CO~CTICUT

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

LEAF TOBA.CCO,

DEALERS IN

BALTIMORE. MD.

l Foreign-and Domestic _Leaf Tobaccos.
-

BAL:J'IMORE, MD.

.

Seed Lea.f a.nd

Cigars, ALSO
Pipes, Etc.,

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
A large assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBA co constant! on hand.,8

.

GRAVE,S~

PACltBR AND BEALE R 1M

TOBACCO,

63 West Fourth Street,

LOUIS
STR A.SSER,
Wholesale Dealer In HAVANA al)d DOMESTIC

~.MEY EH,

~

DJW.BRIN

G. W.

BROKERS,

co. HENRY

H. BOlENIUS "

.

CONNECTICUT.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

QjJ£4e, N&. 4 COLLEGE BUILDING,

0

·

0 IG A. RS' FINE

MORRIS & REID,

------~--------- And 71 West Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

A•

•

EAST HARTFORD\

co.,

61 Exchange Place, .

"'

Hartford,· Conn.·

Conn·ect'1Mit
Seed leaf Toba011o.
uU
"" •

'

KROHN, FEISS &

U·OMMISS ION MER CRANTS, LEAF T0 BACC0

XANUFACTUBED 'l.EAF AND SXOKING

R•

MANUFACTURERS OF

Smoker&' Articles-,and IIDD. Havana Cirrars
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THE ToBACCo CROP.- Doubtless he was an old convict, and had taken this shelves, and considering the authority with whicll the growers in condition to, and would, hold their crops to
ExcEss OF WoRMS.- The novel method of concealing those saws, designed, no statements are made, we are bou.nd to accept them at pass the curing stage, speculators, manufacturers and
new crop of tobacco is per- doubt, to cut his way out of prisop.
least as warnings from those who profess to be the suf- .iealers could afl'ord to pay the producer more for his
,_ .
• •. 11Lf..NU7..4.crr!BJ&B. 07
•
,
•
haps the largest ~:ve.:: plant•
ferers from their consequences. Atcording to Dr. Rubio, crops, and at the same time each would find it to theit
ed in this- district. observes ~OCXED
CARS .AND REVEN~ the number of lunatics is much greater in northern coun- mutual advantag~; as it now is, interest on money is so
the Clarksville Tf?baccu .feaf, .
LEAKS
tries where the consumption of spirituous liquors and uncertain that the buyer must look to his own interest
and is of the best quahty,
•
the ~se of tobacco are much greater than in southern in buying-to buy enougti cheaper to provide for continvery rich in substance, and
The Treasury Department, according to th~ World, countries, where the people are very sober, and small gencies;"'alid thus the producer is, incidentally, made to
wliere not too badly. worm- is in labor about a new patent seal lock for fre1ght cars smokers; and ·M. Moreau ·says that not a single case of supply, or fill, the risk!
'· _......
t
... "
eaten, with careful curil\g·, employed_in the transportation of imported articles in general paralysis is seen in Asia Minor' wh~re there: i~
76 PARK PLACE,
\.NEW .YORK;.
will yield an unusually large transitu,to C'\lSto!n=houses in the · interior. Hitherto the no abuse of alcohol~c 'liquors, and where they smoke !1
CROP REPO~TS.
quantity or nne black wrap- Jock~ upon such cars have not proved to be a guarantee eind os tobacco w)liQh is almost'fre'e from nicotine-the
lleatocky.
per; we, however, have for the safefonduct of the goods, · but the lock now peculiar.poiso,n of tobacco-: Qq the ot}l.er hanq,Insanity
•' _
MORGAN.
never seen a crop so badly adopted wil be a sure preventive of fraud, so the De- is frightfully increasibg i.n tlj:\lt:0 Pe i' j~~t in propor!io~ to
Says a correspondent of the Falmouth Indepmtlml: •
used up by the worms. par.tment thinks. One thing is c~tain about it, as the the incr.ease in .tlie use. of tpba~coJ,I-as 15 stattili 6y tliese 0Jlr panic days have passed, our staple product, toMany farmers had really new 'locks a e to cost $3.75 ~piece and 70!.ooo will be investigators.
"
b~cco; h<!,ving j:ome out much better than the most sanover cropped themselves, required fo im'mediate use, besides an annual dem~nd
•• , -'
guine.4ad , looked for or expected. There will be a
and had to abandon a por- of 3o,ooo mpre;tne patentee o1 tfie ·new lock · has !He TOBACCO CULTURE IN NEW El'G· eonsiderable sprinkle of white tobacco this year.
tion entirely to the worms, promise of a good thing oLit. • Whether the sangume
, LAMJ:t. ·
.
· · • The Cu"ii_Fr-!Juuinal recently contained the following
1
while the balance suffered anticipations1 of the Treasury Department 'are to be real• • • • ••
• obs·ervations· in: its market column: "There is necessaThe history of RasAfter we ha~~ our tob'acco in the cirri?g oa:h~, wri~es rily 'al;>undan\16bln for misappreh~nsi<_>n in the. ef!ort to
extrernely. We have seen ized or not emains tEl be seen.
large fields completely rid- selas is not colder water upon those who cherish the w. H. White, m the :Amen'fan Farmer, 1t remams With colle-et crop re-turns and to harmon1ze confhct:mg redled, nothing of the top fond illusions of hope than is the history of the Tice me- little or rio -attentionrexcept to regulate ventilafion_ ofthe ports iMo a general result, but at this time so united are
leaves left but the stems.
ter upon those who delude themselves with the not!on barn until the leave's and leaf-stems are cured or dried the,opinions of' judges, and so specific are the grounds
The excess of worms as of preveuting fraud by ingenious machines. The sprmg out ~ 0 that when softened
damp air they will not of such opinions, that there is less trouble than u~ual
been generally discussed by can'n"ot ris1 higher than its sourc~, and i~ wo~ld seem ,to sw;ll 50 as when wru~g, to ·exude any juice or sap; it in arriving ;J.t a definite conclusion. 'T here is no doubt
the farmers and variously be folly to i,magine that any machme, wh1ch IS necessa- is then ready to take down, bulk' ud strip. "Fat stems" that the very buoyant anticipations heretofore indulged accounted for, but clearly, rily no more than· a contrivance of human wit, should be will not answer to go into bulk afte:r being stripped, and were to a considerable extent. erroneous. Within the
the cause is attributable to expected permanently to baffie all other contrivances of if stripped and hung to dry out they never after look as last ten days or two weeks the crop has_suffered matethe immense-crop of suckers }lumap wit set in exercise expressly to nullify it. But neat and · well as if fully cured before stripping; and rial damage. From the most reliable ad vices we learn
that were permitted to grow this was what the Tice meter attempted to do, and failed again they are a source of much trouble often as it is that in the Green River and Western distriet great in•
last season after the tobacco ridiculously. - This is what the new patent seal lock just always preferable to let the tobacco hang lon~«;!r, so that jury has bee.n inflicted by the drouth and an extraordiwas housed. We didn't have adopted by the Treasury Department attempts to do. when taken ·down it maybe- all stripped at once and go nary inundation of worms, In the Ohio River counties
a killing frost until about the 'Nhether f(auds upon the cUstoms can in that _way be into the general bulk. ,Of~entimes, if p.o~ .fully cured, heard fro~ fhe croE ,is &ene,rally repr~ en~ed as very
first of November, and the prevented seems to be more than doubtful.
the stems swell after stnppmg, soon heat m bulk, and poor, but m Mason and the surro,u~dmg country the
·
THE U:rffiERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE TRADE _
crop of worms fed and
It would! appear as if the transitu and tra!Jsshipment unless great care. ~ given the butt s.t~ms 'rot, ~nd r_hus out-turn is promising both ~n' quan.tity and q~ality. The
LICOIICI" BOOT
Tm:1 FOLL9WING BIWmS OF LICORICE 'l'ASTJI : late
matured on suckers, and custom-house business provided for in the latter sections the tobacco is m1urerl, ~o 'that, takmg all thmgs m~o reports from the Date Co~~tyt section- of ~~~ana are unzz
J. V • .AB.AZOGLU _
AOC •
went into the ground, com- of the Tariff.act -of Jaly 14, 187o, could not be so con- consideration, it is better to allow the plal}tS to hang ull favorable, among other d1sadvantages bemg a damage
'
.A. SEFIRJ:ARDI. '
.APOLLO.
ing out as early this season ducted as
entirely avoid all loss _to. the Governme:tt. there is no danger from fat stems; in doing this it ire- to the top leaves from the fa~ frosts. Reports frorn th&
DnutCT IMPORTATIONS FROM TuRKXY AND ! SPAIK, QUALITY GUARANTBED, AND FOR SALK :BY
as flid. The tobacco crop That such 1would be the fact was d1stmctly urged when quently makes it late befor<; -the wpoh! crop is stripped, Clarksville di~trict are very satisfactory. It is ' estiJ. SCHNITZER, 33 CENTRA!t WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or
b~ing late, the fir~t issue of these sectibns of the bill were u~cer discussion.
The sometimes not being thrm~gh with till time to plant out mated by a competent observer t.hat Henderson, Da,.l
W. & A. LEAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORK1
fljes deposited the1r eggs on provjsions made and the precautwns taken to secure _the the next crop, ·as w~ ~~e ilependent upon tlie w;eather to viess, McLean, et~., w~ll pot save more th~n half a_crop.
Ja"NO CONNECTION WITH DOM&STJC LlOORlC£ FACTORY.
varietie~ of green plants; Government are careful, elaborate-almost exhaustive, bring it into "conditiOn;" but when the crop 1s set o~t It mu~t be ~or;,te m :mmd that at· an. earlier date m the
suited to their·nature. · Ina one would say. But the defect which cannot be reme- in season a favorable , growth and seasol\,ensues, anii season there was,a prospect ofsecurmg under favorable
very short time, this litter of died lies in the simple circ';lmstance that the rewards. of the plants ripen up evenly and ~arly, thaa it cures up ·s o conditions the largest crop ever raiserl in Kentucky. To
eggs produced · another fraud override the risks O~lt, and hence the temptatiOn th:!t in about two _monthS after hanging it will do to he- wha extent)he snrplus is reduced by the )ate adverse
F•
Ql~FAr!!l
stock of flies. The worm is iT.lesistible. The case 1s t,he same as the case of gin stripping. we-now· anxiously look for a w.a:rm, south- ~ jnfluences'_is ~.matter of conjecture, but it seems highly
0 · .1DB
a,.
matures and turns to · a fly in whisky when the excise duty upon it' was '$3 a gallon. erly rain to s~ften the tobacco so we can handlri:it ,with; probabl~.t~at,th(,; yield of last 'year wiU' nof oe realized
D.DA II' -_DIC!l !I'D
,
~~-.& Sll I'DAD.ll .rre.rreA. _
about twelve or fifteen da~s. No device could protect th~ !J~verpment }hen, for the out cracking, etc,; then take d<;>wn, bulk, assor ~~d i_!II8J3· It ~,supposed that-about ~n&-oha1fo~'th~:_rop ~ - •
~MlA&lMlBi!ll') ~n ~MlA;Jl' ~~---~~~.
Consequentlythesecondts- simplereasonthatthemargin of profit m ~raud rose strip-it. If'therebe not soft ramy sp~llll;an?_tpet.o. li.as):l~en ,los~. ,
,
,
.
BOWERYJ }'lEW YORK
- • sLle'Of flies wasimmense ~nd high above hll th«< riskS alfd am~ of detectwn.
bacco is obliged to hang through the wmter, tlie great. .
Ohio.
'
~IADo::u:s~XD=""'•••••••!i~•••••••••••••Loiii'ODi.•s•PDCU.••~IIi, came too, just at the time It is not known what is the extent of the·fra~d~ prac- est care must be used ifi closin~I up and keeping (b.~ The Mzam~sburg. Bullet~n of t~e 3d announces that
the Governmen.t by. means of .the.se tra. os·. b
closed as if not 50 the winter winds will the new crop IS cunng satisfactonly, and planters are
Planters were- engaged with tt'sed,. pon.
'
'
· of goo d q~a rt
·
Th e mark e t h ereDavenport Cigar Mould Company.
their wheat. ,
.
shipment ..,priv~leges of the mtenor. That 1t IS cons1 d e- cunng
blow andarn
crack the' leaves
to their
great injury; even sang~me.
1 y an d ynce~.
ofarmers who pers1stent1r. rable is to ~e mferred from ~he, ende~':'ors of the cus- h
h
· on tlie outside next the cracks or joints remams 11nchanged, but subject, perhaps, to a tempoSIGMUND EGEB., 190 Pea.rl Street,
P. 0. Box 3933• New York usted cobalt in the blooms of toms department to· prov1de additional safeguards tb ose ant~mgiding in the building will thus be injured rary depression by the recent panic aud stringency in the
r
t
modatlon of our
t:'
d etween e s
'
~
.
•
ket
b
Dearu Sir·-I
leave to Inform
you l at,a;,.or
Ltcom
But there-.ar.e sotne other tacts upon recor when the best care is taken. When the tobacco c_omes money mar ·
Ea~t:ernbeg
customers,
1 have opened
o~to"'• tnd
salesroom ~or our Jamestown weeds ha.v~ no. t aga·1nst it.
Virginia.
~~;.:·~~e~lds which are acknowledged by the I" I'"'\ Eastern and w;;tem suffered so much, but th1s which create the suspiCion that the leaks of the trans- in condition it is taken down carefdlly, the plants slipped
i a~ M:anufa'cturers to be the best in the market. at tbe ~bove place. ease
h J
d
d
b
df b
d the
. d h
.
th
.
A correspondent of the Richmond 'Dispatch reports~
~~d your orders for additio~al supply, or call an rxam>ne, and send for <I•· season t e am est own wee 's hipment tra e must e enormous an ar eyon
from the lath. or if twme ' t e twme cut or 0 erwlse
September 27: We had a cool snap last week, looking
scri P tive circular
before
elsewhere.
was too late for the first is- control of any locks. In the report from the llureau of
Notice
our buymg
p ice Lh;t
(or Blacks ol 10 Bu.oches.
h taken 0cr,
u. and then bulked down on a tight floor, or
In Quantities of less than •o Blooks, ..-. ..... ------------9" Cents.
sue of flies. vVe would sug- Statistics on commerce and navigation for the mont where it will gather no dampness or dry out from out- to frost, to the dis,nay of planters, whose tobacco crops
In
Blocks, ... _... -... Cents.
gest as a remed_y for the fu- of March there is a. " 'summary_statement of mere han- st'de 1·nfluences ·, the butts of th_ e plants are lal_·d out, top are for the most part uncut. The wa,rm weather is ba'ck
]n Quantities
Quantities oveno
over so and
and less
less than
tb.an so
100 Blocks,····---·-Cents.
In Quantities over'"" Block,,......... .. .. ............. Cents.
ture; first, that planters de- dise transported Without appraisement from .ports. of 1·n lapping about one ·third the1r length, the p1le may be again, and the sun shines with almost mid-summer
x.
L. N. T. CLAY PIPE FACTORY,
f
h
f J J
8
d
••
h
k
d
Importers of Pipeil and Sn1oker• Artioles.
strny the suckers a ter t e first arrival, under act o
u y 14, I 70, unng mne of length commensurate with t e amount ta en own, power.
SIGMUND EGER co.,
Milwaukee, Wis. crop is housed, plow them months endedMarch.Jr, r813,currected~o July r, r87;J·" which should not 'be more than can be stripped in three THE TOBACCO TRADE OF NASH•
~--- up or cu.t them down the ol_d Now, this statemellt mf9rms us that Junng that penod or four days at most, as it is very apt to. heat from the
fashioned way, for the1r there was transpurteil'from the ports of New York! Bas· moisture, etc., in the stalks; and after lymg a few days
VILLE.
growth is injurious to the ton, N~w Or.l~ans, B.alt~m.ore, Po_rt.land and Phtladel- the leaves are matted and pressed to the stalk and toPrior to 1860, Nashville, says the Nashville (Tenn.)
MANUFACTURERS OF
land anyway. Second!~, save phia to the cities. enJOYI~g the prlVI~eges _of. the ~ct (to get her so tha·t it is difficult of .assorting and stripp_i.wg; yuumal of Commerce was a considerable tobacco market;
l\IANUFAcrURER OF
•
Jamestown seed, sow m hot- wit, Chicago, Phi!adelphta, St. · Lou1s, Cmcmnatl, San the heighth of the bull!t is not over three feet when It there were ro,ooo .hhds sold yearly, which brought fair
beds and Plant the weed Franc1'sco, Detro1'c, Cuyahoga, Boston and Charlestown,
b
'ded sel~om· that The plants are packed so
d
d
can e avot
• u
·
prices an cause a 1arge amount of .money to be dis- ,
early in very rich spots,best Providence, Louisville, Milwaukee, Buffalo, Pittsburg, as to prevent any of the leaves drying out, and pains tributed among the agricultural community; besides the
suited for quick growth and New York, Memphis, Miami, and Evansvil)e) merchan- takeh to keep all the leaves straight and the plants from tobacco trade was one. of our leading commercial inteconvenience, and commence dise to the value (sworn) of $8,ro8, 199· There was fl- crossing or' interlacing one another, so th•'lt if necessary rests, but like many other departments, the tobacco trade
these privileged ports from the ports named of
· 1 t · t"e p1'Je may be drawn· the ends of the
fl'
f
.
d ·
NEW YORK. Usl. ng the cobalt as soon as •.'tt'•·,dat
'a., LlCHT&MSTCJN.
u_,.
any p an m tt
'
•
,
by the con 1ct o arm1es, was nven to other markets,
the first bloom comes out. first arrivals in the same ti1ne merchandise to the (sworn) piles have tight b~lkheads of ~oards, or hke, to exclude and thus llllowed to remain for a long time. Several atIf such a r.ule be general- value of $7 ,58o, 172. That is to say, $8, xo8,199 sent air etc .. the top 1s covered w1th blankets, boards, etc., tempts were made to re-establish our tobacco trade here,
ly observed we shall have from the Atlantic pons only amounted to $7,s8o,rp and on!; uncovered when stripping from the pile. · In but they all failed uniil the enterprisin,2;, go-ahead firm of
but few worms in future and when they reached the interior custom-houses-falling stripping it is customary for several hands to work at Messrs. J. M. Carsey, Son & Co., took hold with the .deit will save thousa~ds for the off $52 8, 02 7, or. one-thirte~nth, in. transitu. As the the same bulk on opposite sides, and while one hand termination of success, and we are proud to chronicle
AWARDED
planters. Labor lS a very transshipments m the penod averaged $9oo,ooo per takes up a plant, shakes it out, strips off the groun.d and the fact that their efforts have succeeded in re-establish·
important item now, and t~e month, and the average of duties is about so ~er cent. all imperfect leaves, dropping the g!ound !~aves mt? a ing our .ts>bacco 'market on a firm 1n1d sub~tantial ba,is,
man who manages to get nd on such articles as are transported unappra1sed, the basket or pile for the poorest qu_ality, holdmg the 1m- that will continue through time. They commenced and
of the worm, can raise four 'Government must lose in excess of $35o,ooo per a~num perfect as "seconds;" the stalks. are then dropped for had their first sale of tobacco on the 2 oth February,
acres of tobacco to the hand by this business already, although it is as yet i"; its, in- others to strip the wrappers wh1ch are assorted as to 1812 . Although they star!ed under many difficulties
easier than t~e one who does fancy. When the New.XO:ork Custom-house r~cetves un- length of leaf, and, measurably, as to color; each sort and had every thing to contend against, they succeeded
not can culuv_ ate two acres, appraised a hundred mlllions o.f ,2;oods for Ch1cago and 1·s ha'nded and kept separate, the- hands are made about
· fi
d d
· d a:
•
d
II
.'
~
d by the1r rm an
etermme euorts to _receiVe an se ,
matters of th1s character qre the other hike ports, and Balunrore, Norfolk, and New three to a pound, the butts kept _pe~ ect1Y even ,an up to the ISt September, 946 hhds, which brought satis·
. h t
dof·meritwhtchcould,oeoffered Tobacco at the UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION neglected because not a ne- Orleans do the same office for St. ouis ; when the Cus- neatly tied close at the bu_tt _ by wnid_ing a leaf two. or factory prices, and durin,g the early part of last winter,
b •g
es awarhas been awar ded L • L • ARMISTEAD for his already popular brand,
ATThe
VIENNA,
cessity just at the time. I~ tom-houses at Omaha and Duluth lay Europe and As~a, three times around, spreadmg It a little, anlil tuckmg Messrs. Wheeless, Nevms & Co., anolher wide-awake
should not be so, just as well Atlantic and Pacific ports and locked cars on all the the end into the centre of the ~ han!f; ver~ much d.e- firm, opened a· tobacco wa~~OQ!e, anq tl]ese two h!luses.. .
neglect sowing seed, because. tra~scontinental railroads under tribute to them as cen- pends upon the salable ness of the ~obacco w~th the care made up as they are y'-our most energetic merchants·,
ION
r before known in this artcle, was elic- you are not Jeady to plant. tres of importation, Congress may wake up to the fact and neatness with wh1ch assortmg, handlmg, etc., Is have labored hard to keep-up the tobacco trade, and thef
• When it is conside•ed that the GREATEST COM PETIT 0 ~:"ever ·ven to Tobacco. OCCIDEll!'•
that there is a way of smuggling discovered which the done ; if done in a workmanlike manner tli~ tobac~o have succeeded well, for 'they have·s«j>ld during .the sea.
\ted at VlENN A, this Medal is conceded to be the most ttnpo_rtant r that ~ties who have not yet tested 1ts
HoB"Y-HORSE CIGARS.-. r.athe:r:s of the Republic did not guess of, and may find
t
attractive neat appearance and IS read1ly
hhd
·
'TAL is now being carefully prepared at the Factorl i and ••10 ;rde anurac':urer"is filling small orders through
"
• 1;
presen s 1n
•
'
son to Sept~mper rst, 2,602 , . ..s,.:a,gamst _9~ ,Ia~t.: year·1
"Sup81"ior qualities, and that they ma}" do so at a 5mal outla), t e m
The French revenue officers that the leak has grown . to be a crevasse, and no more sold to the speculator or manufacturer, whereas equally The sales of tobacco by t\tese t~o 'hQuses _nave l;l~en.
'the Express Hnes to all parts of the Country.
•
Says ~he Wl.ur!d have recent- to_b e_ chec' ked than an inundation.
.
d t b
. r
,
0 1'n all othe· r respects not. so well done ' satisfactory to ·producers, m
•
•
ly shown
themselves more
Some of t"'e details embodied in this summary state- goo
'11 ot ace
ell as' read1'ly and often at .•a pnce
enough less
d f 1act
li 1 ,t hey· have- been nig er
t'
w• no s
• .
.
.
than other markets, an romt 'e Board of Buyers that
vigilant than were the sen- ment quoted above are curious. The one upright port to several times pay the d1fference m care and attentu:~!l will be here next season, producers can rely on getting
.
the best figures for their tobacco.
.
.
DICK TATER RED ROVER, and other spe· tinels of ancient Troy, for in the interior proves to have been Evansville, Indiana, In doing tpe, work ext.ra--we!t adel ~e<~;t.
HIGHLANDER, DEER TONGUE, CU:BANA,JA~rLE!GdHWbolesale Grocer~, as usual. Order direct.
'Wh
ant ' ty IS str1nped It tS bulked m some
while the wooden horse fil- wh·1ch d1'd not do a large business but did it honestlv_,
..cial brands of Sm~king Tobacco, are furnlshed to o ers an •
en a qu 1
.. ~
.
. '
Producers or tnt"rchants Who handle to'6acco, -can
led with an;ped Greeks ~uc- receiving 1precisely 1>321 worth, or the fllll amount of suitably., dry place ,yhere it"~an remam until sold to the SQip to Nashville .anti get returns in from six to ten da_ys,
cessfnlly passed within the goods consigned to her. Boston's indirect importation dealer or tilr ready to pack m ca5es. We: usu~lly h~ve which is a cons_id rable item, while if he ships to New
L. L. ARMISTEAD,
Trojan lines the wooden seems to have been as unfortunate as it was unneces. a tight dry room, w~th dry walls, floors, etc., m wh1ch Orlea'ns he has-to wait three co six: months; and again.
r<_>ckin~·hor~e filled with for- sary; $142,185 was.shipped, $96,,726 received. Chicago to bulk . the tvbacco !s "'passe'd, two or three Q.ands, at a
h
h
f. il . £
etgn c1gan 1s refused a pas- received $2,781,059 m a total consignment of $2,887,732, t•'me, to' one m<tll, whlc'h he receives_ by the· butts_, ·pu.ts our Board of. B!lyers ere ave ac· ities or shipping toh d. h
bacc.o by \the different routes thaf can not be had in the
sage· through the French while")'hiladelphia only g!Jt $2,391,202 out of $2,538,732. them against his breast, and holds Wfth one an .•.- w 11~ ·interior, >and with- ,a lFthe facilities we have, Nashville ~s
custom-house._ A hobby is ~t. Louis lost ro per cent. upon its consignment, C:in- he smoothes and straigktens down the leaves With the destined to handle nearly all the tobacco produced ac.
generally found to be a dan- cinnati only 3 per cent. on hers. New York's indirect other pressing them against his body; •they are then cessible fo 'bur market:
There has been shipned to Nashville this season, ,.
gerous horse to ride, es- importation was happily very small, for the loss upon it swung out straight abq lai'd down in li~e on the floor,
2
·
.
NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW- pecially if he be ridden ~oo was very large, only $8,ooo coming to hand out of a only one hand deep,_ the length t?e bulk lS to b_e; arehhds: shipped through Nashville to New Orleans,
'THE UNDERSIGNoWNAlfl'JJrOF LIQUORICE desires to caution Tobacco Manufacturers against
602
ING WELL-KN
. t b . '· l nd genuine-brands of imported LIQUORICE, long, and the hobby wh1ch consignment of $2o,r62.
turn is then made w1th another. tier, the butts m. an op- ~
hhds; to New York, 25g hhds; to Louiaville,
J
·nsing any of the numerous brands dpurpfobrti1Jfra~ds er~b!lt~ in this country, awlln some iutance:s contain..
203
925 ;· to Clarksville, hhds.
has at 1 as t thrown the"
posite direction, the tips lappmg about one-th1rd the a'hdsbut which are adulterated comt>?UD ~ o
s
'
2
iag_ tess thaA fifty per cent. of Liquonce.
THE JoYs AND WoEs or SMOKERs.-In one of there- leugth of the leaves; this done h~ now gets on the bulk,
Some of 1:>ur merch<l,nts have assisted the above
To insure ma.nufacturers obtaining PURE AlllD GENUINE
,
. French ~muggier is no exceP.tion t;) the rule. It ap- cent reports of the Army Medical Department, we read, standing on his knees, an4. bu.•lds up the bulk, one houses in inducing tobaecQ to outr market, but what we .,
FLB
AOC
PT
,I
JC:yCa
RR
VB
(A)
•
ZA
cro-..
(B)
< peared altogether reason- observes a writer in Medical Nutes and Queries, that the course at a time, being very particular to keep the butts want is to secure ali the tobacco that is accessible to
•
K&CO
NF d ·
d 1 N y k who is the SOLBAGIINT JN THE UNJTilD able·to:the French revenue surgeon of the 18th- Hussars, in India, attributes the ·exactly even, all leaves straight, et.c., the bulk exactly our market, and all our merchants should combine' - :S!~~~hT~~s~d~~:~~;bb~g~~r~i!~e~~d vi!:hfn~on~ co~~tedeiis will be seized wherever found, and lepl officers that the children of large number of cases of heart-disease in the various p&rpendicular and straight on. the s!des. When the bulk and exert themselves in this matter, to i~duce the
~ri~~~;~ii1J~~~rice sent out, and refer to the following letter, ;ts to the character of the Paste I offe(: that nation shvuld disport corps to "the inordinate use of tobacco among the men, is left it is closely· covered Wl~h boards, blankets, etc., tobacco here, and when you o_nce get it, witb pr.opeJ:
themselvesonhobby-horses, who appeared to be regularly saturated with nicotine." and wPighted, to prevent drymg out, etc.; here the to- management we can hold it for all time, then not only
;.' JAMES C. McANDREW,
"' ~
I
Bel ~a-ter S"tree1:. ~~~A~~~~ but there appeared no rea- This is a dismal judgement against smoking; but we, -bacco tan lie-, depen~ing s_o~ewh(l~ on the weather, etc., will we handle leaf tobacco, but tobacco manufactories
1
,-MR. ]AM1lSC. McAN'>Rilw,NewJYor;: DearSir--Wehaveused over I 0~0 CaseS of your fine grades son either in the increase in submit that "saturated with nicotine" is too strong a a longer or shorter .time, lfll ! ~egms t? warm up to go will spring up, and thousands of hhds will 'be used the number of French chi!- phrase, and unscientific. The deadly energy of nicotine into the" sweat," if we w•sh It to remal.n thus long, but every year which will add untold wealtH to the com-,· ·
110 f Ll uorice and ther have been ~~nformly R:gular and of excellent quahty.
q
•
_
Yours Very Respectfully,
,~
dren nor in the growing is sc.arcely infe~ior to that of strychn~ne, and surely !'o i~ is seldo~ left as long unless the sweatmg.Process com- munity, and give employment t·o numberless honest
r"'
rsignedl
~
P. LORILLARD & CO. ' popularity of hobby-riding medical man will talk of people bemg saturated w1th mences lioon.
.
.
.
workers. The merchants of St. .IJouis contribed f,r.o ,
for ' the startling increase in strJ.chnine, and yet alive! However, there is the fact;
Unless -the tobacco IS .sol.d soon after b~mg stnpped ooo last season for premiums on to.Qacco ...,hich re: -o EFERRING to the above advertisement, we have appointed :Mr. Jame• c. JIIBAnd.i:~.."L:::.: the nuljlber of hobbies .and there can be nq _doubt _that ~moking is indulged to w.e usually case it. ThlS IS d~e by makmg bi~xe;, of suited in nearly doubling the amonnt of t~ba{:CO' they' .'
. n ·York ourE:uliUlve Atfe•Ua the VDited Statu for the sale of all the raJa
o ~
which! were brought 'into the an enormous extent m InduJ., owmg to the cheapness of pme boards, planed on one S!de, the ends z 7~ eet handled the year before. Now let our merchants com- , ' ilcoc• heretofore manufactured by us.
'
.
ROBERT MACANDREW & co., London, England.
country. Suspicion-of some- tobacco in that country. But if saturation with nicotine square; sides, top an~ bottom 3~ feet l<_>ng; the ends bine and if they will make up a premium list of$ ·ooo

(S UTRO ,&\ NEWMARK,
{
c :.: -~~~ ~ e,

'L E.A.F. "' TOEJA;CC_o .
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by

LICORICE -PAS-TE .A. .ND ROOT.
AND

to

all

',.KERBS , & SPmSS, '

Manuf'acturers f
·so

I

..

1

_;,==-------==r::.:.:..:.:.:..:..__,:__________
A. LI{}HTENSTElN & BROTHER,

H. HOLLA-NDER,

PINE CIGARS,

ine Cigars,
125 MAIDEN LANE,

VIENNA MEDAL!

THE

..

..

O C C I D E N T A.L.

THE REGULAR FACTORY-BRANDS,

-~ · LIQUORICE PASTE.~ _

:t

.

~·

I

•

..,

~. l!lpaailb and l!lmii'aa, Ill Bales, always for sale llllou to Sllit purchasers.

REW '--

.

. .,. -. ·: - .JA.lllE~s~·.::~t., l'lew_T~j

f

~
HADN'T ANY TO SEND.-England ·was the only civilJzed country which did riot send home ·grown tobacco to
the Vienna Exhibition. Varieties are shown from Norway and Sweden, as well as from the tropics, and from
all intermediate territories. It is remarked that the
-value varies throughout very mUl:h, according to the dis-tance from the equator, and, thus while the manufactured
leaf from Havana is valued at almost t; 2 • 50, gold, a
;pound, that from Holland is priced at $z 5 per hundred.

~

~i:tfg'ati~o:,g a~~g~~!ter~s~~~

·
·
ROOT
RICE
.
LIQUO

Too HrGH ToNED.- ..The Lebanon (Pa.) Herald tells
<Of a young man who knocked at his sweetheart's door
.and the ashes out of his pipe at the same instant, and
-was consequently interrupted in a nice tete-a-tete by a
'lively private conflagration: Then the young man ·said
it was getting late, and he guesseCI he'd go home. He
·said he would send a man around in the morning to re·
.pair the sofa. H.e.says 'now that flaxseed isn't worth a
•cuss for a poultice; and he i» not going to call on that
Brown girl any more-she is most too high-toned.
.. . .. .
-"'. . "
.. - . .. _'\,. -

.

·~

~·

of investigation is that
some other vehicle must be
found· for smuggling cigars
into France.

~
NEVER HAD THEM.-One lady remarked to another,
in conversation, that _sparrows were useful in ridding
certain cities of canket-worm. The other lady said she
would rather not be tormented by sparrows. Just then
a gentleman approached and was applied to. "Mr.
- - which do you think worst-sparrows or worms?"
He blushed a httle and said: "I don't know-1 never
had sparroi&'J."
FouR LlTILE SAws.-An interesting discovery was recently accidentally made by an officer of the San Francisco City Prison. He was engaged in repairing a cell,
and had occasion to take up some 0f the flooring. Under the boards he found a tobacco-pipe with a cherry
stem, which he laid aside for future use. Subsequently
he_ attempted to smoke it, and finding that it would
not draw, sawed off a short piece of the stem, when he
found in it four very small saws lying side by side in the
stem. Some prisoner \yho had once occupied that cell,
left or secreted the pipe there with its kit of tools.
L

.. • '

..

L- ---- . . . .

be imfprobLable, it.fseemt s posksible that thbe tissues otf chetwd- ohr he!ldds aredcleba.tettdomwtthstcrloe:gt~YI *a~fe~~~ct~~s :o~u~~~~ We, are satisfied that we can. handle this seas~~. at
ers o to acco.,-1 no smo ers-may ecome sa ura e t e s1 es an
o
b
least 000 hhds. tobacco. Thmk of this and let us
with the" juice" of the weed and all its resinous, aro- loose till the . b'ox is filled.
Into these axe~ t 1 _to- go t~ 5'work and secure this tobaeeo a~d thus add
matic (?) constituents. Some years ago a British ship baceo is packed 1 butts of the hands to .t.he enh 5• tymg another laurel to our city.
'
was wrecKed on the c<;>ast of an island in the Pacific, and them in tiers, same as bulk~d, keepmg t e eaves
Before closing we will make one suggestion to our
when the coa~t was ~ubsequently visite~ by al)EJther ves· st:aight and smooth; the ca~e 19 £!led up, then p~es~ed bankers. The tobacco trade is oply in its infancy, and
sel, the captam was mformed by a native that all the w1th lever and follow~r, ~r with tobacco P.ress, an t en to secure this trade it is necessary that men who buy
crew excepting one were Mtm ,· and on being asked why filled and pressed agam till the case con tall~: 275 P.o~n~~ tobacco for our market should have the necessary
the one was excepted, :he exclaimed, "Him taste too or thereab-outs; some are 50 Exact that.t ey.w~I~ ad accommodations to enable them to pay for tobacco aa
much of bakkee !" The French physicians have lately theirtqbacco into the _cases..
ach c~se 15 welg .e ~~ they receive it, and we hope our bankers will extend to
directed their attention to the effects of srnoking _on the its weight ma!ked on.•t prevtou~ to filhng, a~d agd~ ath~r the tobacco trade that same liberal custom that is given
population of France, and their conclusion!! are very filling, the we1ghts bem~ marke on one lenh.' an ~h 15 to the cotton trade and the wholesale trade of our city
Tmfavorable to tobacco. It appears that diseases of weight the tobacco IS sol?, a~ a g;nera \ •ng.
b . en for tobacco is an article that fluctuates so slowly, make~
the nervous centres have increased in a frightful ratio the box is filled, th~ top IS PI~Se 0 ~ a 1 1eav~s£ e~~g it one of the safest operations, and tobacco men seldom
among the French-that insanity, general and progres- crowded in, and nalled so that It can d~ ~pene or e fail and buyers here who take our toba:co for foreign
sive paralysis, softening of the brain and spinal marrow, inspection of buyer~ and yet b~ h~n e as necess:r~ ma~kets should have every facility offered them in discutaneous diseases of the lips and tongue, appear to in storing. After bemg thus.case t e case~ ~e pac ~d counting bills on shipments of tobacco.
have increased hand-in-hand with the revenues derived in a building, (where they w•ll keep dry a~ h ave gobe
Messrs. J. M. Carsey, Son & Co., have issued their
from the tax on tobacco. In addition to these terrible ventilation) in tiers two or .thre.e de~p, Wit spac~s
annual circular to the tobacco producers, which clearly
annou11cements, it is even inferred that the decrease of tween each tier: In this Sltuatwn e~ c~n ~em~~~;nis sets forth ithe advantages of Nashville as a tobacco
the Fren.;h population is due, among other causes, to pass the sweati~g, cunng rrocess, t eslre ·fi~ I It r market, and 'thev give some s,ubstantialandgood advice
the increased consumption of tobacco by the population. often the c~e Wl~ s~me 0 .our :os su~~~~~ u t~~u~h t~ planters itt preparing their tobal:co f!JJ rrr!lr.~t, whichWe may observe that precisely th.e same accusations ists. Very httle nsk IS l1.lll lD to acco P_
g . Ia \if observed, will be deeidedly- tto their interest. Tha
wen: brought against tobacco, by the earliest writers on this SW\!Ating process where all the prtvwu~ ma~J~h; yuurnal will give a full detail of the tobacco market,
the subject, some two hundred years ago; but the in- tions and P!OC~sses have been per~e~t y rer otr: . 'con- and tobacco men will find it an indispensible ioiarnalfoE' vestigatwns of modern times are more precise and com- greatest obJection to the growerd ansmg rom. e 1 ~
their interest.
prehen!live than those put forth in old b9oks on our venience from want of the fu.n 5 to use agam.
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:THE

8
Licorice.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

and

116

LIBERTY STREET,

SOLACE FINE•CUT

CJD."Wil'fG TOBACCO,
which l1 fbelng once moTe manufactured under the
tmmocli&te oupeniaiOD Qf the orlglutor,

THOMAS .. HOYT & CO.,

MR. JOHN

or .
Fjne Cut Chewi'ng and
11.-I.NUFACTURERS

\

MANUJ'ACTVI.KR. OF ALL GRADEl OJ'

TOBACCO

IVANHOE

a.

l

cAYLo ..,

wc PAtr..

s .... HOGAN.

DEfUr AND AGENCY
Of the Manufacture

G.S.

G. w. GA rr. 8£ A

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
' IIANUFACTURERS.
Patent Powdereil Licorice.

TOBACCO BROKEa

of the eel<lbt'GU<l , ......... of

HERO and UNION ·
Fine Out Ohewing Tobacco and Echo Smoking
:174 Eighth .Avenue~ New York.

FRANCIS S. KINNEY,

··lillney Brollier?cei~rated Russian
OXC.UUCTTlCS,

Fine Tobaccos and Cigars,

i

141 WEST BROADWAY,
NEW YORK crrY.

~

(PETER

n.

COLLINs, PREST.)

AND
207 &209 WATER STREET. NEW YORK.

D.

-a

McALPIN &
,...,.,.,.,..........

'

a. t. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
bacco, the only Cenu,ine American Gentle-

~ Cnulf; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy

SMOKING

GIFFORD, SHERMAN

& JNNIS

_M_-6_7 _ _
N_Ew;....
· _-!~B-_R~
K_._....;....
C"
M
f
t
•
- 1gar anu ac urers.

-eRAs. BONDY; ~ 'lj
-

IIANUFACTURBR o•

AND...DKALRR ]I(

-

--

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
CORNER Of AV6NUE D AN'il TENTH STREET:

53 BOWERY, :NEAR OA.!(AL:s:r~

=

NEW YORK.'.

York City.

~i~.~:f:~~~~~'!!;J1 ~~~:;~~-Tobacco. GIESELMANN A DIEHL B~ND~!AN~Ac!u~E~~~ASKA,
F. ~

"'-

A. GOETZE & BROg
MANUFACTURERSOF

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

(Succesaorsto]thn H. Gieselmann,)
l<ANUPACTURBRSOFALLXINDS' o•

FINE-OUT ' CHEWING
··: AND SMOKINC TOBACCO.
Factory and Salesroom,

JlA.NHA.TTA.N TOBACCO WORKS,

328 Waahington Street, NEW YOl!.X.

CAMPBM~~!!!u~!~or& CO.,
lOB.lCCO AID CIGARS,
l__ SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
AND DEAL•as IK

p;rORIES lT .a4 BROID STREET, IEWlRI
.&KD IN CALDWELL. IV.~-

'

159 LUDLOW STUE'r, :NEW YOBI.

2'obacco Bagging .

-~:

-

354 & 356 BOWERY,
NEW YORK.

S. OB.GLEB.,
Manufacturer

o(

the best Brands of

.urn

JIEIDA TOBACCO WORKS AND
ClOAK II.ANUI'A.CTORY.

e

iucce~tYaS!c~~A~~,
_,.

K.Allrt1:I'AOTVRBR OP'

lii·CUT CHEWING
e 1t. AND SMOKING

·BAOOO AND CIGARS,
, 'Havana. Sixes, Cheroots,
6 DELANCEY STREET,

--a-·

:NEW YORK.

. .~'lctarer of the foUowin~r Brands ef KtLLICJCIKICJa
e o~the U.lilo Baae BaR. Wbo.c:heoter~
l!i'iirKI.iil. Leat'. L,..... Cheetan Be••·
Temeat.
Jl.&nualuuaaoek.

:BUCHANAN & LYALL,
•

Cigars,

NEW YORK.

I

Wangler & Hahn,

OFFICE,

Fine Segars!!!
NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

NO. 2 FIRST fliSTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN,
_....,.,;
Manufacturers of the following
~ CELEBRATED BBAJIDS

OF f!!

TOBACCOS
..
Planet Nav7, u, "1, 3s, 481 !S1 6s, 7S 1 Sa, gs, 100.
Sailor's Chotce, u, Jia, 35 1 .._s, s~, 6s, 7~· 8s, 95, Jos.

Challenge, lbs.
Washington, ~s,
Neptune, Double Thic;k,
brt. drk.
Magie Mitchell,
Narrapnsett,
Ale.zaDdra,
Senaation,
Flounden,
Buchanan, 1os,
...,
ack of Clubo.
WILLIAM BUCRAHAN

i '

j

I

,

i
i

i

I'

King Philip,

Grape and Apricot,
Unconqvered,
Fancy Brt.
Pounds,
Tecumseh,•oe,
Peerless,
Palm,
Saratop,
Pride of the R.ej'iment

"ACME"

DAVID C, LYALL.

HIGHLANDER TOBACCO -WORKS,

0

t2lj

'

T-.

SOLB-WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS
'

NEW YORK.

F. HiPPENHEIMER ct. CO.,

, ~W ENCLA.ND ST.A.T:ZS.

L.A.BELS

The Original and ·Onl¥ Genuine

·DURHAM
SMOKING TOBA(JOO.

For Tobacco a.n d Cigars.
A. large ao!!Ortment constanU1 on h&nd and pt-ioled to
order.
~~~ & lit

.

MANUFACTUREJ.S OJ'

TOBACCO SEALING WAk •
ALSO, DEALE_RS IN DRUGS, PAINTS, Etc., r
1~,-

NEW YORK.

The Or!jtlrtal IuterRal Revenue Publlshinc HoDH,

O • .JOURGENSEN,

EDWA!t.:U SOLMAR.

80LZ IIUCCJIIIO& YO ESTill Ill SMlTH •

P.o. Boz6,o66.

No. 130 Water Street,

TOBACCO BROKER.
No.

129

.:Br&lldfns
Olew'

fAll grade• of
Owing to the unprecedented popalarity of U·e "IJnrha.JD" Brat"ti G* O=oking Tobacco, certain unprincipled dealera and manufacturers have been led to mfl'in~r& our trade mark and O.'-!"e imposing up_on the trade. with
inferior goods under our assimulated trademu~. Now thUI u tn not1fof;) t'\•..at our righta to the u Durham.,.
Brand have been fullyvindioated both in the U. S. t~t.u.r\E at: • P:.tent (Jlic~, and all parUe1 are bereby
'WarDed aa'&bo.lt f'Urthur treapaoo. WB !IlEA IV '!'lUll.
i
Dealers handling Spurious" Durham'' would do weH to rdUembet', that like the :Manufacturer, they are
respoosible. To prevent any trovble, and to securoa the Genuine •• Durham,'' order Blaek'W'ell•• Bull
Brand from the manufactwrers. We are determined from hMl.('fforth to exhaust the bw apinat illfrin,rers
.upoa. our trademark. Be not deceived. 11 He that 80Wdh tQ tbe wind, must reap of the whir'! wind.
.,

Nli:W YO:.Et.E

A~

Maiden Lane,

.A.Cli:NCY,

SOOI~TY,'

APPLY TO

HEN & CO.

STORE, 2oz CHATHAM~

IMiPORTE·R S C ~· MEERSCHAUM,

DEALERS IN

BRIAR.,'CHINA & LAVA PIPES~
Germa.n a.nd French Fa'!Jty and China.Goods, ~
AND TOYS,

\

fOil &~OTTlt CAP\-

ON \IV A r m

\IV E

:NEW YORK.

NO BOX

G<>!

MOULD. ~

SYCAMORE FOR SALE'

AN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND f

Suitable for Tobacco :Bozes a.ncl Oad.cliea,

Seasonei Stock always on hand.

pI M. DINGEE &. .SON,

Fine Segars,

Commission Merchant;

SUCCESSFU~

OPERATION BY THE

J

400,000 to soo,ooo ft. r-inch 2nd !-8, sawed to widths,.
dry and seasoned, and at a low figure.
N. B.-Consumers can order 1,000 ft., or more, ua
sample
LoNG IsLAND SAw AND Pi.ANJNG MJLU.
COR. BOND AND THIRD STREETS, BROOKLYN, N. Y •
Ofll.ae in New York, ~7 PEARL ST.
E. C. PEASE, Prop'r.
THOS. SHEARr.t:AN, Snp•t,

After long a.nd laborious efforts, with the expenditure of large amountl!i of money, '\\lhen eo many had be·
come discouraged, and incredulous, not even daring to hope, we now witness the fact, that Genius bas
triumphed, and victory crowns/ the skill and perseverance of one of our own Trade. John T. Hennaman's
name will, as it desenres, go down to postetlty as a great Deneractor of the ag,. His labors will now be
richly repaid. He is successful because he bas obtained success. Time has demonstrated the important
fact that all kinds of cig.trsi.n use can be, and are being perfectly and.s\lccessfully made on these mathines,
and all this by unskilled labor. Hundreds are DOY( witnessing tftese surprising r~sults. The most incredulous
have to yield to their own senses. 1.'hese Machines can not fail to come into general u sc for tbeso reasons:
FIRST -They are simple, with nothing to get out of repair, easily managed, and occupy a. space of only 6x:a6
inches.
.
SacoNo-Tbefworkon common aense principles, and &re self-adjusting, this work being by the pl~ce, thus
giving the cost per J ,ooo.
.·
THIRD-They are adapted to any known aize or lenJth of Cigars, and readily work all kinds oft~bac;;co in the
most economical way.
FoURTH-They P.roduce p~rfect work, which smokes free and naturaL
FtFTH-They will save at least 'toper thousand from the usual prices ofmak.ing cigars, and at the same time
wdrk up all acraps and cuttings.. These claims are hued upon what has be~n repeatedly demonstrated •
Measures are Dow b eing taken to introduce tht=1e Machine8 at various points in the Country.

THEY ARE IN

.

91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READE sr_;

IRINWN'S PATHIT CI&AB lfiACBINISI

I

1

BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO., -

:tKPO:aTJC:aS Olr SXOB:li::El.S .ABTIC:Z:.:ZS,

--JOHN 3. CB.OOK:l
No. 38 OROSI.Y, ST., NEW YORK.

1-!;~~~nd tor Prfc"'

Jtespectl"u!ly Inform the Cigar Manufacturers of tho
United States that they are now able to fill all ordet'l
Cor fint-class Packers with Members of their Societr•

'.riN_ J:i'SJIL.

[0~AGCO

%rona an! Stenc!l.t a Spec!alty,·

CIGAR PACKERS'

TOBACCO. SECARS; SNUFFS,-&c•

JI.A.NU PAC'I'URER OP

1

87 LIB£RTY ST.,:N. Y.-

THE GERMAN

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

,

NEW YORK.
· .Miscellaneeus.

.

CO~;'

BooDks, ae ~ulred ancler law, for Leaf Tobaccc>
oalera, Ctpr aud T<>baco:o Wan~
and othera.

TOBACCO BROKER,

Cor. SIXTH .e LEWIS. STBEETS,

f!IEW YORK.

'William St., ll'ew "2'ork.
•

INTERNA'L REVENUE BOOit~

MANUFACTURER OF

Xo. 11 Bowery, ,

liorth Willi&m Btreet.Jiew York.

ZU\TSSBB. &. 00.~

WM.

I 29 Pearl Street,

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

. EDWARD A. SMITH,

''

FOR THE

TOBACCO BROKER

,... .. FREY BROS. & CO.
WARDROP & DALY~
203 & 205 Lewis Street,
Manufacture~ of FINE CIGARS, and
DEALERS IN
Dealers in Leaf Toba.cco, SPANISH CEDAR
126 Chambers .St., New York

Myrtle ATenue, Brooklyn,

Coaft.&aUy OD H..- the Belt Haad &Bd
Steam lllachbo.e• t'or Cutttag and
G-nulatlng

W. F. RUETE,

MANUJI'ACTURJtJlS OF

FACTORY,

64 Broad street, New York,

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

13 Bowery,

(aow II'. w. E'elcner).

J:l

....,.DER d:ESTABROOK,

XANUP'ACTURK.RS OJ' ALL KINDS OP

F. H. Bischolt'S Celebrated Smotill! Tobacco

~

inferior quality grown in this country, therefore we caution the public. not to purchase ·~~Mani1a Cfpra
llot bearmyourtrade mark outhe boxes.
8. JACOBY. & CO.

CHAMBERS ST., and

Schwa.zoz cA Spohr,

~

r>BPO'r g:p

0

NEW YORK.

A. SHACK...

HO~~~~!!~a!ou:~BJ[ ··Domestic
.lH!(OT

0

133 l'EAl!.L il'I'l!.EET,

"Cuba Libre,"

FRED. IIGELBACB.

.c

CAilD,-WE beg to Inform the trade that we are the Sole Manufacturers of the ial"-iamed lhnlla

BRO~ERS,

NEW YORK.

297;/z GBDNWIO:S: S'r., NEW YOBlt
.

<·

Q)

Ctgar.S·~-an-dhaTing learned that other parties contemplate imitating them and substituting Tob&cc~ of

NEW YORK.

Also, Proprietor of the Brand

152

Des••.-.

·=
CISAR CJTTII. ~

I&All MOlJI.DS.

B~o'lcer,

PINE CIGARS,

Al<D

&;

m.e

.J

I

1

HENRY~WULSTEIN,

( 1 ! 1 - &o Borpldt Clio

I

(

B.A.GGIIIQ MA.TBB.IAr.,

Of all Kin do Low Prices "for Cash.
SPANISH LINEI'IS, FANCY STRIPES
Bleached and u ... blcachcd Sheetings, Twihe and
Thrnd, Call' u for Traveling Bags, Blankets,
]lurlaps, t;onoa Bagging, Carpeta, Matting
·
&nd Dry Goods Vcnerally.
ANDREW !-~STER
CO.,
No. 103 Chamber~ Street, New "Y:or~

c 1gars,

~I

CIGABS

-

Leaf Tobacco,

~ew

0

- No. M BROAD STREET,

TOBACCO

AND MANUJ'ACTURER OJ' ,

•

Fl:D.e Secars,

CEUIRATED1

~

NEW YORK • .,

~

••::·

&u•u·•; Ph•u :n>i..._,,tm,.ff, snuff FZo..~. ~c.

aadScotch Snuff; A. H. Mi;kle& Sons' Eorest
lt.ose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller

I0~ M

..

1'79 PEARL STREET,

:E'~JtrB. OIG)!:J!,~-~--

...lltlo -~ t•

=

A -IOVBDAD

M. Rader & Son,

120 WILLIA.M..STRE:t:'-4

Gh~win[,

T<;>DACCO.

~

32 Platt Street, New York City.

PHILIP KELLAND

roba.cco

SPECIALTY~ l
No. 403 BROADWAY, -.,

ovoa ·w;oTua

D'l'BOPOLI'I'AN

Up Stairs.

~

SHOW FIGURES,

MBTAL AND WOOD, A

NE'W YORXo

Pea.rl st., N.Y.

NEW YORK.

Manufactured at Pe'llgll"keepsie, New-York.

CELEBRATED FINE-CVT

Vir[in Leaf and Navy

SOL£ UIUFACTURERS

JAMES G. OSBORNE, ;

FINEST QYALJTV. · ,

co,

''"' 'L"'"'"'"'

N~NUFACTURBRS OP THlt C:KLRBRATKD

J

No,. ~4 CEDAR STREET.

CO rowostuul ttQuofuos.
CIGARS,

_•

No. 97 Columbia Street
. NEW YORK,

Manut'aeturera o~

"

&I&Ait IAIUlUIIY,

07, 209 & 211,

CHARL~SF.OSBORN~

IMPORTERS,

FINE CUT TOBAC

MRS. 0. B. MILLER &. CO.,

Tobacco Manufactory,

Weaver & Sterry,

GOODWIN & CO.,
.,

Pf

No, 86 WALL STBEET11
TOJmN:E BUILDING,

\

PIPES,
WtTH RUllBIR EIT8,
Jmportm of all :kinds al Smokers' .&rt!olea.1

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

'trBJw. -BLLEB &KAEPPEL, Aa;ent..

BIUA.B. AJID APPLE-WOOD

RDiT. A. DHMSTEDT,

46 _Beaver Street,

F.W.S.
Sterry Extra.
And all kinds of Goods used for putting up
P. S. Baracco and Pignatella.
:>
Smoking Tobacco,
~
HOWARD SANGER &
De Rosa.
11!
105 k 107 Chambers St., Hew York. Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
P-10. Boz llllell
Po~ered Licorice.
D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,
Gum Arabic.
JIIUlufaoturen ot
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

HO Pearl Street. Ne.w York.

JACOB .Y & CO.,

•

J. S. CANS & SON,

w.s.

Tobacco and Segars,
X, "'""

or

:P-:o:.L:oc:•B:o:q:z:.=· ========No. 158 PEARL STREET.

TOBACCO BROKEBJ

co.

:NEW YORK.

~

Agent~

f

• ~l 'l'oba.o~~:Scigara, ~ll J~ F ANOY STRIPES,
!t~ 33 IURRIY STREET, COR. CHURCH. ~
ETC

~9:S::J!IB.,

lm.,orters' ana Manufacturers'

· EDWARD DREYER,

Lloorlce Paste and Sticks.

J,iJcFALi. "& rBOG!i; f T!!!!~£0SP!!G2!!G•
SNUFF

De L A.NCEY CLEVELAND, .

TOBACCO BROKER ITROPUL'lTAI
127 Pearl_Street;

29 I 31 SOUTH WILLIAM SlfiEEl

1'74 Frout Street, New York.

A. 0. S. PASTE

NEW YORK.

OOMfZ & ARGUI'MBAU.

JOLLY SOYS SMOKil\!Q,

.MISCEI.I.A NEOUS.

Having received the appointment as Sole Agent for the" A. 0 .. S." brand P re
Licorice Paste, I am prepared to fill orders for the same at 18c. currency-per lb.

JOHN CATTUS,

on hancl.

HAR-VEST" $c "SURPRISE " IN FOIL

CHAS. G. HOYT.

.

~lmvtug,

(!Jut

, J!'. G. & G. 0.

""'~

We have no Agents. Cons11mers and
J ob_bers would do well to a.pJ?.lY direct.
Lieorice Root, select and ordinary, constaJ>tly

Jmoktug,
au« C!!ltauulatt4

~ut

RDI"'NYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
BRIGHT OWEN,
1 KATIONAL,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
;.. ~and 4-o6 Pearl St.. New York City.

.;

-

·INOI:L & co.,
fn all respects equal to CALABRIA • .

J'KO. 1'. I'I.ACJQ,

' OUil BRANDS CHEWING,

rBQMAS ROYT.

Ord<ml

forwarcled tluoua'h the oaual channell wtll
meet wltll prQmpt attentloa.

SMDKING ToBAccos &'SNUF-F,

~ LICORICE,

EUGENE BOREMSKY,

::!E::~~nd the~ TOBACCO . BROKER,

AclmOwledged • by eo!IB_!!mers 'to be tlle
best in the market _ .And for the brand ol
_Licorice_S.tick

ANDERSON, '

ud llOW 1W.d., u ronnerly, without a rivaL

MISCELLA.NE011S'.

00

1-=!tnd.,

OCT.It!

BROKERS.

in
gon.era.l'ar~ particularly ~"'f.Ues'...&i f:O ex143 WATER STREET,
amine and test the snpenor properties ot
this LICORICE, which, being n&w 'Jrougbt
NEW YORK .
to the highest perfection, is ~~ uader
the above style of brand.
_-...,;;....,.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Weare also SOLE AG:IDNTS for the

d•rect tbe attention of the Deaten in Tobace:o
_ througbout the United State. &Del tho /'
Wodcl to their

CELEBR£IED

8

LEAF.

Tob:

NEW YORK,

Bef to

l

.

SOLACB AID ITHIB TOBACCOS
114

TO~ACCO

~0., LI~ORICE PASTE

JOHN ANDERSON &

TOBACCO

.

::FREDERICK KRUSE,

Manafacturer of all Shes and Styles of

SliOW C~S

Km'AL AND WOOD

IN~ENTOR .

At 195 Lexington Street,o BALTIMORE, MD.,
AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED

1 ••

SPANISH CEDAR, At 38 West Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.,
AND ALL

Foreign and Domestic

Woods.~

WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
- AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES.

~ ----~------------------------~-----------------

Parties wishing to adopt these Machines, either by Shop,
Town, County, or State Rights, will ·apply to the

undersigned,_SYRACUSE, N. Y.

D.

6. SALMON, General Ag't. a.nd Pres't. of

"THE HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY."
SYRACUSE, JULY

19, ·1 873.

LOUIS MEYER,

ECCARD &. CO.,

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS;

B.. ZELLEllKA,

! Aloo, Dealers In all \indo of

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 01'

TOBACCOPUI&BTBBOKRB Toi'1Cco BAGs

' 192 PEARL STREET,

263

; NE\"1 l"::CK CITY. _ _

=---.,....

- - ,

.t.

MANUFACTOJIRS OP

--'

L.t 'th St., JlewYark.

'

Onlm pomptljr amll4c4 tCI at Ch$ tbclrtctt ~

·

LEAP TOBACCO,"
162 II 15i LUmOLl'K· S'l'.,

K.4RL EccAllD,

~8H PLTZ,

. . . T. &ccAm, Special.

DETROIT,IICH.

